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MikeMadness
By Lynne Dulce
j fPcahington Post Service

yVNGELES — Tires screeched

x^oesji^ajsdea
rty« ^[»ead from a- burning liquor store

and bring over Arlington Avenue.
~

fedflenty, a ^xhIs car sh<« through the

haaftlheapopped abruptlyin front of the

itnhereCtiandoiLee Tatum and Ins

.were hanging out on the lawn.

_ __ _• raised his arm.

Hit. Ttflnm and his fpeods started to

dbcfc.;But ihes they iraahzed that the out-

stretched aba was not getting ready to

These 'was a scramble. Children and

adnlts ran for the bffls. They wok twen-

ties; about seven of them.

‘Yon write that,*
1

' Mr. 'Tatum. 28. a
ffMwhtoMiicft wnricWj sad; pointing a toy

switchblade for emphasis. A bladt man
thre# the people some money.^
Themmi^ probal^ came from a theft,

a Joofing, and Mr. Tatum said be <hd not

condonethat. Btttitjusthmded ri^t there

in the street, Idr. anyone to tike, like the

two bodies ot cognac-he found Wednes-
day mghtmtbedebris of a looted liquor

store,; ;."• V “•

“I got me a littfc something, a little

drink, bull to’Ltori np,”he.said. “Ijust
took what was thereT ; ,; :

Madoes&hasgri|pedlnge swaths of the

city, kasing'peopie 8ke M£. Tatum tmn,
whether to coBdaao'thej^aging or take

Wn the bounty,
,

' •

'

Mr. Tatum's centralLoyAngeles ueigb-

as - cfl as predatory gangmembers, a’;

aides south ' of the - gleaming downtown
skyscraperc that symbolize the rity. He
had seen some ndgbborbood gang mqaar

bets boarding guns, and as the ni^trime

curfewand&National Guard made their

adyaoce oo these Zeroes, Mr. Tatum said of

the young black men he knows; “Thcy’xe

gonna shoot bade.”
• Mr.TatwnwHs ydfing now, his frastra-

don taming his words into aland of futile

pleafrom the streets.

*Tt was wrong, what they did toRodney
King.” Ik said. “If* wrong what lbcy’te

doing now. Evoybodys wrong.”

wife, Krmberiy Tatum. 27, shook

berhead asdie talked <of ibe demue of die

corner Bcpwr store, owned by Koreans,

shesaid, and “good Koreans, top.” But she

gloated over her newfound S20, saying she

would quickly go to the Wack-owned gro
eery around toe comer, called Papa's, to

stock up.

Mr. Tatmn said he had heard rumors

(hat if Papa did not lower his prices, his

Horn would be tordted, too.

[
Down the block, the blaze bad collapsed

die Korem Bqua’ store' Next to it, resi-

derits frantically hosed down the roofs of

See MADNESS, Page 4

Rodney King

Issues a Call

For an End to

The Killings

Federal Units

Sent to Help

Local Forces

Quell Unrest
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

LOS ANGELES — After a 36-hour break-

down of authority, police backed by the Na-
tional Guard stepped up arrests of looters Fri-

day and began to reassert control or the city.

The rioting has left at least 37 people dead as

reaction to the Rodney G. King verdict spread

across the country.

Mr. King, the black man whose beating by

police 14 months ago eventually led to the

unrest, emerged from seclusion late Friday to

make an emotional appeal Tor calm.

Mayor Tom Bradley and police officials said

that the disturbances were not yet over but that

their men were gaining confidence. “We are

going to ensure the safety of this city, and we
are going to take back the streets from these

thugs and hoodlums,’' the mayor said.

Daryl F. Gates, the police chief, said, “We're

getting our legs underneath us now."

Officials said that an estimated 3,000 anests

bad been made and that more than 1.200 people

had been wounded in the disturbances, many
from gunfire.

Fires set by arsonists were widespread, caus-

ing what the mayor's office estimated was at

least SS50 million in damage. A thick canopy of

smoke covered the city.

The death toll surpassed that of the Watts

riots of 1%S. in which 34 people died.

The violence erupted on Wednesday after

four white Los Angeles policemen were acquit-

ted of having used excess force in the beating of
Mr. King, a verdict that many people saw as

unjust.

Mr. King appeared before the press late

Friday to appeal for an end U> the arson and
killing.

“I can understand the upset for the first two
hours after the verdict." he said. “But to go on
like this isjust not right. It’s not right, it's not
going to change anything.

“ftople, Ijust want to say: Can we get along’?

CumpikJ h\ Our Staff Frvm Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Faced with the worst
urban riots since the 1960s, President George
Bush on Friday ordered 1.000 federal law en-
forcement officers to Los Angeles and put 4,000
frontline troops on standby to intervene if

needed.

“The forces of repression, suppression and
anarchy cannot be allowed to continue,” the

White House press secretary. Marlin Fitzwater,

said in announcing the deployment of forces

following two days of killing and arson in the

nation's second largest city.

“This is a tragic situation that calls for under-

After the Verdict

Amid the Tear and chaos, there were Good
Samaritans in the ‘City of Angels.' Page 5.

California husmess executives admit they have
failed tu help the poor in Los Angeles. Page 9.

Sporting events were postponed because of the

rioting Page 17.

See RIOT, Page 4

standing tolerance and reason. But it also is a

tragic situation that cannot he allowed to con-
tinue.” he said.

The federal units would augment local and
stale forces and California National Guards-

men already mobilized to quell the disorder. -

The rioLs followed the acquittal Wednesday
of four Los Angeles police officers who had
been charged with beating Rodney G. King, a
black motorist. The beating was recorded on
videotape by an amateur. The tape was widely

Sed on television and was introduced at the
‘

Mr. Fitzwater said the 1 ,000-rnember federal-

task force would include riot police officers and
special tactical teams as well as marshals, pris-'

on guards and members of the bonier patrol.

He said 2,500 army troops from Fort Ord,

California, and 1,500 marines from Camp Pen-

dleton, Californio, would be moved to a staging

area near Los Angdes “where they can be

See BUSH. Page 4

A Flood of Racial Anger
In Gties Across the Nation

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

The rioting in Los Angdes had a ripple effect

nationwide.

• The governor of Nevada called out the

state National Guard on Friday to restore order

in Las Vegps after a night of rioting in the city’s

ds that killed two people.

Dmd Locgsircatb/Tbc Auocwcd Pit*

A National Gnardsman standing amid braned-ont rubble in a business restrict of Los Angdes as rioting continued.
.

black neighborhoods

“It's a precautionary step to support Las

Vegas Metro Police in its efforts to maintain

calm and control in that part of the city.”

Governor Bob Miller said.

At least 24 people were wounded b rioting

on Las Vegas's predominantly black west side

Thursday night. The police said 37 people were

arrested. The disturbances moved within a cou-

ple of blocks of the the city’s renowned gam-
bling palaces.

Jurors Found the Videotape 'Appalling, ’ but It Didn’t Sway Them

MostAmericans Say Court Erred
- - fFashingtm Post Service

WASHINGTON — An
of Americans, both black

that the four Los Angdes
- .{Kftfie- officers, acquitted of assaulting
’ Rodney G. King should have been found

gastey. *.
.

v-’ And an equally large majority says the

^-UJSL: Justice Department should filccrimt-

- do
TliesinY^foiindthai2outof3pcisoalS

- qtBKticncdbefewcd that the accused offi-

‘ jMs had committed a crime.

whites, 6 in 10 said the officers were
— a view shared by 9 out of 10

‘

interviewed.

ity

lacks

But the survey, conducted Thursday,

also found that blacks and whites differed

sharply on other issues in the axe. Three

in four blacks agreed that the King verdict

“shows that blacks cannot get justice in

tins country.'
1
Only one out m four whites

agreed.

Most blacks and whiles predict that the

verdict will seriously damage relations be-

tween the races.

By Lou Cannon and Leef Smith
Washingroa Post Semce

LOS ANGELES — “The videotape,” said

one of the jurors who exonerated the four Los

Angeles police officers in the Rodney G. King
heating case, “was just a small portion of ibe

information we had”
Several of the jurors agreed with this woman

that the tape itself — 81 seconds of amateur

video that showed white officers delivering 56

baton blows to a fallen and apparently defense-

less black man —-was “appalling "

The prosecution was buttressed by volumi-

nous testimony from other police offices cm
the scene and expert law enforcement witness-

es, as weO as medical records and testimony

detailing Mr. King’s wounds, it argued that the

events recorded on the tape were exactly what
they appeared to be.

But defense attorneys repeated again and
again during the trial that it was all a matter of

perception — that what the officers on the

scene saw and responded to at the time was not

necessarily how it appeared cm the tape, and
that there were alternative explanations for Mr.
King's wounds and broken bones.

In the end, thejury believed the defense. For
many, the verdicts confirmed the view that the
case was lost Nov. 26 last year, more than eight

months after the incident,'when Superior Court
Judge Stanly M. Weisberg selected the sd-

dom-used East Ventura County courthouse in

Shm Valley as the site of the trial.

He was under orders from an appeals court

to grant the change of venue on grounds that

the political situation in Los Angdes was too

volatile.

But the judge, for reasons he has never ex-

plained, ignored prosecution requests to move
the trial to a metropolitan and racially diverse

area and instead picked Simi Valley, an isolated

suburban community west of Los Angeles with

a Mack population of only 1.5 percent, accord-

ing to 1990 census figures. Simi Valley, the

home of the Ronald Reagan Presidential Li-

brary, has long been known as a community
where many retired police officers and fire

fighters live.

There were no blacks among the six men and

su women who decided the case. Ranging in

age from 38 to 65. thejurors included a comput-

Mr. Miller said that 400 National Guards-

men were heing deployed.

A curfew was clamped on Las Vegas on
Thursday night, and was to take effect again

Friday night.

• lit San Francisco. Mayor Frank Jordan

imposed a curfew for Friday night to prevent a

repetition of looting and violence that wracked

the city’s center a night earlier. A state of

emergency remained in effect.

Mr. Jordan said the curfew would go into

effect at 9 P.M. and extend to 6 A.M. on

Saturday.

“Just as in Los Angeles, we are asking people

to stay off the streets and slay home.” Mr.

Jordan said.

More than 1.400 people were arrested in San

Francisco during a night of widespread looting

in the Market district as well as in Chinatown

and the fashionable Nob Hill district.

• !n Atlanta, young blacks left a peaceful

demonstration and attacked whites at a subway
station Thursday. A shopping and entertain-

ment complex was ransacked, bus service to the

city's center was suspended and police made
numerous arrests.

“This is how Rodney King felt!” noun
yelled as they stomped on a white man and

ripped off his shirt. At least four whites were

beaten. About 100 young black protesters

burled rocks at buildings and cars.

fn all. 26 persons were taken to hospitals and
about 300 were arrested.

On Friday several students were arrested and
one person was wounded after the exchange of

bricks and tear gas with police, authorities said.

• “No justice, no peace!” about 100 people

chanted Friday as they looted stores and over-

turned cars in central Seattle. At least 40 per-

See JURY, Page 4 See CITIES, Page 4

Moscow Diehards, a NostalgicMarch
By Midhaiel Dobbs

MOSCOW Oktyahr Biiyukhov stood in

ftftmdffiwjfltedSqMreon Friday, waving the

Asdflag as the old Soviet national anthem
echoed off the Krftfnfin walls. Few a moment it

was posable' for him and thousands Of pfbgx

Ucrariras.afiye andwedL

“May Bay has always beat our great holi-

day” said Me. Biiyukhov, who has taken pari

in yirfindhjf CTwy May Day parade in Red
^are since 1938. ?*To US, it is synonymous
with spring, workers' solidarity. It is theholiday

Jp»|afr»to«mfid anhonest wage, not.Hire

<*bsr people.*

A dbemk«3Eed voice damunced traditional

Waffles^ the'United States and the Intema-

Monetary Fund among them— through

.

^peyerfui loudspeaker system from behind die

cheers and chants of “Long live the Soviet

Urnon!”

Some demonstrators carried portraits of Sta-

fin. Others walked with thdrchests corned in

medals and the traditional red flower in their

buttonholes.

But iheiOusioo that nothing had changed in

the land of the Soviets could not be sustained

for long. The top of the mausoleum, which

served as a reviewing stood for Statin and his

successors, was deserted- The red brick history

mpyiim at the entrance to the square, winch

traditionally bore a hnge portrait of Marx,

Fngris and Lenin, was covered with a sign

proclaiming “Freedom Works.”

“It’san veryconfusing,” said Mr. Biryukhov,

who was bom in 1926 Mid named Oktyabr, or

October, by ids parents in honor of the 1917

Bolshevik Revolution “People of my genera-

tion sincerely believed in communism- If we

slopped believing, our lives would lose their

meaning.”

The Moscow city authorities threw tbdr own

party in Red Square to mark the first May Day
emefi the collapse of communism, complete

with dancing bears, downs and dram major-

ettes. But they also allowed supporters of the

now disbanded Communist Party to march

through the square and listen to speeches de-

manding restoration of the Soviet Union.

The result was a dash of two cultures: capi-

talism and communism. It was also, in some

ways, a dash of two generations. The street

party attracted young Russians, more interest-

ed in relating with thorchildren than in talking

politics. The marchers in the Communist pa-

rade were mostly dderiy, dutebmg onto tradi-

tions that are rapidly disappearing.

“Perhapsweweren’t fully awareof what was
going on in those days, but we thought we were

happy ” said Alexander Borisov, 73, recalling

hisexcitement at catching aglimpseof Statin in

Red Square. “Evetything now seems so joyless.

See MOSCOW, Page 2
BAD OLD MAY DAY — In hangman’s

hood, Prague protester hammers his point

Kiosk

Radioactive Leak

In Bulgarian Reactor

SOFIA (Reuters)— A radioactive leak

has been found in the newest reactor of

Bulgaria's troubled Kozloduy nuclear

power station, plant offidals said Friday.

A water leak was discovered in the cob-

trolled area of Kozloduy's sixth reactor

after it was shut down Thursday for

planned repairs and modifications, Ivan

Ivanov, director of the plant’s newest
units, said.

General News
Id Kabul, the new leader urged Afghans to

‘forget the past' and join together. Page 3.

Some Serbs struggle against the st

of their national image abroad.

raining

Pa« 2.

Bunna's opposition lender is out of sight—
but not out of mind. Page 3.

Art

Henry Moore is the subject of two summer
shows in Paris that togetherput the artist's

work in perspective. Page 6.

Crossword Pag* II-

BuoCnese/Finance

Economic growth slowed

in the U oiled States in

ApriL Page 9,

Olympia & Yorkgot some
breathing space while
creditors decide whether
to advance more funds to
it- Page 9.

Money Report
Insurance stocks, eco-

nomic expen panel, off-

shore trusts. Page 14-15.
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In Belgrade
9 Some RailAgainst the Stained Serbian Image

By John F. Burns
Aw York Times Service

BELGRADE— Over an embassy dinner here the
oiher day. a middle-aged woman who is a professor
at one of Belgrade's leading universities spoke up
passionately on the subject of Serbia and its battered
image in the world.

"In 1914. we had so many friends in Europe and
the United States, and again in 1941 " she said,

referring to the years when World War I and World
War 11 erupted in the Balkans, and the Serbs aligned

themselves with the Western allies.

“In 194S. when Tito broke with Stalin, it was the

same. Now. I have to ask myself, why do we not have

any allies at all? .Are we so terrible that the whole
world has to turn its back on us?"

For 10 months. Serbia has borne the brunt of

Western condemnation for fanning the civil wars in

Croatia and in Bosma-Hercegovina. two of the four

republics that have declared themselves indepen-

dent
In the last month, relentless offensives by Serbian

paramilitary groups and by the Yugoslav Army,
backing Bosnian Serbs in a contest for Bosnian

territory, have brought the United States and the

European Community to the brink of imposing
diplomatic and economic sanctions on Serbia.

For the moment, the threat has receded. On Mon-

day. Serbia joined the mountainous republic of

Montenegro in proclaiming a new Yugoslav state

less than half the size of the former Yugoslavia, with

a constitution that defined the new state's territory

as that of Serbia and Montenegro only.

This was accompanied by a declaration that the

new Yugoslavia has “no territorial claims” on its

neighboring republics, a pledge to settle all disputes

peacefully, and senior Serbian officials' statements

that they expect Bosnian Serbs to become loyal

citizens of an independent Bosnian state.

If the pledges are honored. Serbia — accounting

for 9.S million of the 10.5 million inhabitants of the

new Yugoslavia— stands a strong chance of having

the new Yugoslav state recognized by the Western

powers, and perhaps even of regaining the standing

Serbia has long enjoyed in the Western world.

Its offensives in Croatia and Bosnia-Herzcgovina

have resulted in large numbers of civilian casualties,

including summary executions of groups of men,

women and children. But before then, Serbia was

associated in Balkan history as much as anything

with its struggles for freedom — against die Otto-

man Empire during nearly 500 years of Turkish rule,

on the Allies' side in World War 1 and against the

Germans in World War II.

For many Serbs, the poisoning of Serbia's image

has been deeply painful worse even than the steep

plunge in living standards brought about by the old

Yugoslavia's violent disintegration. Little pleases a
Serb more than lingering over cups of thick Turkish

coffee or thimble-glasses of skhvovica, a powerful

plum brandy, idling a visitor of the legends of old

Serbia. The first is the one that is central to Serbia's

sense of itself as a proud but endangered nation, the

Battle of Kosovo m 1389, in which a Serbian army
went down to a glorious defeat at the hands of tire

invading Turks.

From Kosovo to Jasenovac. the World War II

death camp in Croatia where hundreds of thousands
of Serbs, Jews and gypsies were killed by the Ustashi

fascists who rulecfCroatia for the Germans, the

Serbs' sense of themselves as a people victimized by
history has grown.

Many Serbs believe that the fighting in Croatia

and Basnia-Herzegovina, on behalf of Serbs living

outside Serbia, is a continuation of that history, a

new example of Serbs having to take to arms to

defend their homes and culture.

Among Croats in Croatia, and the Muslim Slavs

and Croats who form the majority in Bosnia-Herze-

govina, as well as among Westerners who have

witnessed the fighting, this version of events is sees

as a distortion. In this view, the notion of Serbs

outside Serbia as mortally threatened by other ethnic

groups has enabled some Serbs to support, or at least

to rationalize, policies underwhich Serbian paramil-

itary units have engaged in a campaign of terror.

In Serbia, too, the months of fightinghave eroded,

popular support, even amongpeople who backed the

idea of supporting the Bosnian and Croatian Serbs.

At least 100,000 young Serbian men have fled

abroad or into hiding to avoid conscription, and

many conversations with Serbs in Serbia quickly

turn to expressionsof disgust atoutrages committed

by Serbian forces.

'Most Serbs insist that the atrocities have been

matched by those of the Croats and the Muslim
Slavs, who have also often terrorized and tailed

civilians during the fighting. But there is a strong

sense among Serbs that what has happened has
besmirched Serbia's namr.

The dismay has spread even among those consid-

ered to be supporters of Slobodan Milosevic, the

Serbian president. Dobrica Code, the writer of nov-

els about Serbia in the two world wars, said that

although the fighting in Bosnia and Croatia had
been started by the Croats and Muslim Slavs, Serbia

would me what it had done in response.
“I cannot accept that we Serbs are satanists and

criminals and barbarians,” he said, referring to wha;
he described as one-sided Western reporting. “But I

am deeply unhappy that our rote has been tainted by
these criminal acts.”

WORLD BRIEFS

13 Killed in Fresh Bosnian Oasheg

Alin*
i-s

Community sought to aid the

killed.

After two days of relative calm, the suburbs of Sarajevo

violent exchange of cannons, machine guns, mortals and rg

late Friday. Sarajevo radio reported that the federal army attackedm
destroyed a television tower outside the city, but the arffiv****/-*™

soldiers gnawing the lower were attacked by Muslim and

A car bomb wrecked a bridge and lafied ftve
-~'",‘ — •«

In Lisbon, Muslim and Croat leaden accuse —
EC-mediated peace talks by launching sew attacks is an

: attemptV
lerri tnrial gains made in eight weeksof Conflict *-

about 300 people havebeen killed. Theyjtisi don*

Minister Haris SBadjzic of Bosnia, aMuslim, said,

destroying everything.’'

C-:

More Terrorism Reported in 1991=
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — The number tf-fife f

international terrorism jumped by 22 percent last year, an inoeaegg-

UJ5. -St
gt(*- Department attributed entirely to the Gulf War.

At least halfof the 557 incidents reported during 1991 raxanedio^

first two months, while American and allied faces war tawdact®*

military operations against Iraq, the department said. Oneethe conffig

ended, the number of incidents “dropped sharply and actually fell befot

1990 levels," the department said its annual report on imonshx

•V;

Unions Assail Kohl,

Vow Wider Strike
By Richard E. Smith
Imemaiional Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — German
union leaders lashed out at Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl on Friday in

May Day rallies across the country,

vowing to extend the suike next

week to affect more sen-ices, possi-

bly including airports.
' Tens of thousands of people

turned out for the rallies, a regular

feature of the workers' holiday

May 1. and the police had to fight

off stone-throwing rioters in Berlin,

where leftists and rightists turned

violent.

“Whoever keeps playing with

fire will set the whole country

ablaze.” said Monika Wulf-Math-

res. chief of the public workers'

union, which is spearheading the

9lrike wave, at a rally in KieL
' The number of strikers dropped

to 1 10.000 Friday, from a peak of

215,000 Wednesday, but the union

promised ‘.‘stronger and wider" ac-

tons for the second week if the

rmmem continued to stand

Union officials said airports, in-

cluding the busy internauonal air-

port in Frankfurt, were in their

strike plans, but they did not give

any dates.

;

|A Frankfurt airport spokes-

woman said a strike would begin

Sunday, but the public service

union declined to confirm the tim-

ing. Reuters reported.]

Chancellor Helmut Kcyohl the ul-

timate employer of many of the

striking public service workers, has

so far shown no signs of bending to

Union pressure. On Friday he

£
leaded for more “solidarity," ask-

_
i>> why it was not possible for

unions “in one of the world's rich-

4 Die in Swiss Avalanche

Reuters

\
GENEVA — At least four peo-

ple were killed and many outers

injured Friday when an avalanche

in eastern Switzerland swept a
tourist bus and several cars off a

road, the police said. The slide oc-

curred near the Fluela Pass on the

road from Davos to Livigno, Italy.

To our randan In Budapest
Hand delivery of the IHT is now

available on the day of publication.

Gil today: 175-7735

esi countries" to forgo at least part

of annual income growth for a lim-

ited period of time.

For their pan. several union

leaders said workers were bearing

loo much of the cost of reunifica-

tion and the reconstruction of East-

ern Germany.
Franz Steinkuhler. chairman of

IG MetalL the country’s largest

union, said at a rally in Essen that

the current plans to finance reunifi-

cation amounted to “an immense
project to redistribute" wealth

from the bottom to the top of the

income ladder.

He asserted lhat workers had

contributed more than 80 percent

of the 90 billion Deutsche marks in

additional tax receipts collected by

the government last year to pay for

reunification.

Miss Wulf-Malhies said industry

was trying to “cash in three times”

from the workers through lower

wages, higher prices and support

for taxes that disproportionately

affect wage earners.

“No one can be surprised if the

joy over unity turns into frustra-

tion, and the hope for democracy
crumbles into fear." she said.

Government spokesmen joined

the unions to take aim at industrial-

ists for not doing enough to sup-

port reunification. Norbert Blum,

labor minister and a member of

Mr. Kohl's conservative Christian

Democratic Union, said at a rally

that Western German companies
had 670 billion DM (J506 billion)

at their disposal in 1991 but had

only invested 30 billion in Eastern

Germany, an amount roughly

equal to interest income.

Union leaders and economists

have long maintained that German
companies have reaped great prof-

its from the early economic surge

spurred by reunification but have

used tittle of it to invest in Eastern

Germany.
The government found some

consolation in preliminary infla-

tion figures showing that the rate

had cooled to an annual rise of 43
percent in April from 4.8 percent in

March.

Mr. Kohl hopes to bring infla-

tion below 4 percent by the end of

the year and, as a resulL is reluctant

to give ground to the striking work-

ers. The government has offered a

raise of 4.8 percent while the union

is asking for 93 percent.

terrorism, retaining Syria, Cuba, Iran, Iraq, Libya and North Krttaonfa.
list of countries it says support terrorists. Syria, which is in the Mukei
peace talks with Israel and which recently has improved its relationswy^

the United States, has been lobbying to be removed from the fat

According to the report, Syria in 1991 “continued to provide support and

safe haven to a number of groups that engage in international terrorism*

but “is not known to have sponsored any international terroristawefa

outside Lebanon since 1987.

Mitterrand Bars Changes on EC Pact
inertedPARIS (Reuters)— President Francois Mhtenand on Fra

opposition legislators’ demands for modifications to the

treaty on European union. “There will be no amendments, no rnegotfe.

tion. Those who support the treaty will have to approve it as it stands," fa

France, along with its other EC partners, must ratify the treaty on

anomic union and doser potitica] ties by the end of the year. With Mr.

itterrand gtrueslme uotiucalhr at home, the opposition has launched t

economic muon
Mitterrand

debate questioning ifie wisdom of the an
The main conservative party. Rally for

guarantees an four pants in the treaty as a condition erf its support for

constitutional changes needed to approve the accord. These include

leaving the French parliament a power of veto over pan-Emmett
legislation and preventing foreigners from participating in local dec&cihi

Major General Momoh, 55. in power since 1985. arrived hoe by

about 50 j

’

helicopter on Thursday, a day after

1 of Sierra

Dina Tmk/Agmeg FmuflVtae

President Boris N. Yeltsin, left, giving the Russian nuclear submarine Granit a once-over during a visit to a stripyard in Severodvinsk.

I soldiers took over huiofSces

in Freetown, the capital of Sierra Leone.

The coup leaders said (hey had dosed the country’s land, sound air

borders, suspended the constitution and imposed a curfew and astated

emergency. They have promised to introduce multiparty rivffian mle as

soon as they quell a simmering rebellion in the east of the impoverished

country.

Yeltsin Hardens Stance inFeud With Legislature TRAVEL update
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia has lambasted the

country’s supreme legislature as a
“talking shop where veiy tittle gets-

decided” and has suggested that it

be abolished.

Speaking to a group of steel-

workers in the northern Russian

town of Cherepovets, Mr. Yeltsin

said be favored holding a nation-

wide referendum on a new consti-

tution that would abolish the legis-

lature, the Congress of People’s

Dqputies.

During a session earlier this

month, the Congress, which is

dominated by conservatives, at-

tacked Mr. Yeltsin’s reformist gov-

ernment and unsuccessfully tried

to derail his radical economic pro-

gram. While Mr. Yeltsin eventually

prevailed, his supporters have

urged Mr. Yeltsin to take on the

Congress through nationwide elec-

tions.

Some advisers, however, have ar-

gued that while Mr. Yeltsin now

appears strong enough to win such
a contest, the country cannot af-

ford the full-scale political battle it

would entafl.

Mr. Yeltsin had been somewhat
conciliatory toward the Congress
'when the session ended two weeks
ago. commenting in a speech April

21 that he would have supported
calls for a referendum of no confi-

dence in the Congress only if it had
not in theend supported his reform
package.

His comments Thursday and his

call for the workers to coBect signa-

tures in favor of a constitutional

referendum appeared to mark a

toughening.of his attitude. _
A proposed new constitution

would abolish the .1,060-member
Congress, a holdover from the old

Soviet Syrian, antT create"^presi-

dential system,with astrong execu-

tiveand an equal, butnot superior,

legislature, similar to the U.S. sys-

tem. Under the current system, the

Congress is at the top erf the gov-

ernment structure in Russia, able

to restrict Mr. Yeltsin's powers,

with hiscabinet and a smaller, tWD-
chinnfrer standing parliamen t un-
der iL

“Nowhere elsein the worlddoes
such a_thing exist— a parliament

and a Ccrigrett,* Mr. Ytitsm’told

(he workers, who laughed when he
said he could not publicly utter the

word he would like to use to evalu-
ate it

Ft

been
Thursday and that has crippled freight traffic at most ports. Tj

”
forth Africa was diverted to Genoa and femes to

Baker Prods Congress on RussianAid
New York Tunes Sender

WASHINGTON— Secretary of State James A.
Baker 3d told Congress it “absolutely must” move
quickly to authorize the Bush administration's

package of aid to Russia, and sought to head off

some lawmakers in their efforts to attach special-

interest riders to the bill

But Mr. Baker was told that if the administra-

tion wanted Congress to approve the U.S. contri-

bution to the S24 billion interoational aid plan for

the former Soviet republics, the president would

have to take a much more active lobbying role.

Most lawmakers agree that there is still ajnajor-
ity in support of the Russian rid package, but that

majority is beginning to wilt a bit in thebeat of the
election season.

Representative Dante B. Fascefl, a Florida
Democrat, noted that the administration had
asked that the legislation be finished in rime fnr the

visit of President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia to the

United Stales cm June 16 and 17. “That’s quite a
tall order,” he told Mr. Baker.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
fatcnfcnominational & Evangelical Sunday
Service 1 0.30 cun. / IGds Welcome. Do
Guserstraat 3, S. Amsterdam Info.
02940-15316 or 02503-41 399.

BERUN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, B£R-

UN. Rothenburg str. 13. 1000 Berlin 4T
(Steatite).Bible Study 10.45, worship at

12.00 and 19.00 each Sunday. Charles A.

Warford, Pastor. Tel.: 030774-4670.

DussanoRF
CHRIST CHURCH (Anglican) 5.5. and
Serviced 11:00, Afl Denomination* are

Sir. 135,
1 .00,

welcome. Rotterdam
TeL 0211/452759

BONN/KOtN
THE NTBRNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/K0LN, Rhetnau Stmie 9, KBtn.

Worship 1 sOO p.ra. Calvin Hogue, Pastor.

TeL: (02236) 47021.

HAMBURG
iNTBtNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FESTHALLE,
Am hfeid 19, Hamburg-Ostdarf. Bible Study
at 11:30 & Worship at 12:30 each Sunday.
TeL; 040/ 8206 16.

HOLLAND
TRINTTY BAPTIST 5.5. 9:30, Warship 1 0:30,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at
Blaemcamplaan 54 in Waisenaar.
Td.i 01 751-70024.

BONN
AMERICAN PROTESTANT CHURCH, Sun-
day School 9:30 ojil, worship 11 ojtl,
Kennedy Alice 150. TeL: 0228 - 37 41 93

BRU5SEL5
THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday School—

' ~ — 1fc45a.ni. Kot-

FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KING. [Episcopal/ AngBccm).
MiqutfAflie.Sebastkm-Rmz-str. 22, U3

Sunday Holy Communion: 11 ajn., Sunday
10:45 am. HieSchool and nursery: 10:43 a.

David RaftfifF (069)5501 64.

MUNCH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
Evangelical, Bible BeReving, services in Eng-
lish 4:15 pjn. Sundays at Enhuber 5tr. 10
(U2 Theresieratr.) (089) 8504617.

BRUSSELS

NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Brus-

sels welcomes you to

mg, Ondcentered fa

Youth Minbay located near
airport. Sunday School and Bfele Study 9:45

a.m. Worship Service 11:00 am and MO
pm-leans Eksfmat 78, 1970 Vfatembeefc-

Oppam, 02/731.1 2J4Pasior UlridiDolder.

PAHS end SUBURBS

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL
Ao^ican). 5urv 9& 1 1 run.

!

for children and nursery care at 1 1 am 23
two. George V, Paris 8. TeL: 47 20 17 92.

Metro: George V or Almo-Morteau.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evan-

BUDAPEST

International Baptist Fellowship. II Bimbo u.

56 (main entrance Tapolcscnyi u. 7, rmmecB-
otoly behind front entrance], 1(fc30 BWe
study. 600 pm Frank Zedkx, pastor. Tel.:

1 15 8759 &] 15 61 16.
Reached by bus II.

gated & far everyone). Sun. 9i30_om with

children's
... -

55. RER (A) La Defense.

TeL 47.73.53.54 or 47.75.1.14.27.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman Cdtho-

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Sofia,

Obarhte St 103, Ent B.fl.4, Apt. 17. Bible

study 10470. Warship 11:00. Pastor: Harold
Bryson. Tel: 447075/ 704367.

lid. Mosses Sot. Evng. inXpm. Sun. 9:45,

11:00 am, 12:15, 6:30 p.m. 50 avenue

Hodte, Paris 8th. TeL: 42.27.28^6. Metro:

Charles de Gaulle - EtoBe.

CBIE/HANNOVBI
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,

KRAKOW
MTRNAT10NAL BAPTIST FEttOWShBP.
ul. WyipionsUego 4. First Sunday each
month.MO pm Gusfaw Orator, coorcGno-
lor. TeL: 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

MUMQ4
NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Holzstr. 9 English Language Ser-
vices. Bible study 1643Q. Worship Service

17:00. Paster's phone: 690 8534.

HUBS ad SUBURB
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue des
Bans Raiska, RuaS-Mdmaison. An eson-
gelkd church far the English speaking
community located in die western suburbs.
S.S. 9=45; Worship: 10:45. Children's
Church and hknery. Dr. B.C Thomas,
pastor. GJ 47.51.29.63 or 47.49.15.29
far information.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.
6-30 pm, 123 av. du Maine. M° Gaffe.
Near the Tour Montparnasse. The evening
service of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Col
47.51 -29.63 or 47.49.1^29.

9M am and Church
lenberg, 19 (at the kit. School). TeL
673.05781. Bus 95. Tram 94.

BUDAPEST
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST
Warship service Sunday morning at 1030
BUDA CULTURAL CENTER, Dist. i, Corvnter
8 Glen Howard. Pastor, (36-1) 176-4518
MoB address: Bor 64, Budapest 1363.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen,
27 Farvergode. Vertov, near Rarinus. Study
1 Oil 5 & Warship 1 1 :30l Jack Hurtod, Pastor.
TeL- 31 624735.

FRANKHJRT
TRMTY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Nlbekmaen' - - - -

-j**! p3o(

MONTE CARLO

INTI FELLOWSHIP, 9 be Loud Nokri, Sunday

School 945, Sunday Worship 1 1 om S 6pm
TeL 93-25J5U1.

TOKYO

ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, nets' lidabeshi Sin. TeL- 3261-

374a Worship Service: 9JO am. Sundays.

TOULOUSE

Friedenskirdie, Bemoraatr. 15, Cede, SS
12=45. Worship 14:00. 30 min. Drive. 20
min. By tram from Hamm. Waiting dis-

tance from Cek train station. Cenlset Andy
EorL Tel.: 05141-36735.

WUPPERTAL
International Baptist Church. &igSsh, Ger-
man, Persian. Warship 6 pm, Fnedenshort
64, Wuppertal - Ronsdovf. All denomina-
Sons welcome. HanvOicfer Fround, pastor

.

TeL: 0202/4698384.

HOPE NTt CHURCH. EvangeBco and far

fIL Soito Hteveryone. Sunday 7 pm Sefitel IfcrtJ Too-

fame Uugnioe Airpflft. T6L6T.86-VI -22.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

DARMSTADT
DARMSTADT/EBBtSTADT BAPTIST MISSION.
Bide study & Worship Sunday 10b30 am
StatBnnaBimDchfl»B3taiR.Buegqtelar.2Z Dr.

Brian Everett, pastor. TeL 06187-91683
(pastor) & 06151-68702 (deacon).

DUS5ELDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-

lish. ll TOiOO, worship 11:05. OiBdran'i

churdi andnurwv. Meets at the MemaBon-
d School, Leuditenburgar Khchweg 2,

D-Kaberswerih. Friendhr raSotnhip. Afl de-

nominations welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pas-

tor. TeL 0211/400 157.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of W&-
denswi] (Zurich), Switzerland, Rotenberg-
strasie 4. Warship Servicei Sunday morn-
ings 11H30. Tol, : T-252 622Z

Alee 54 (U-fidm 5L
warship 1 1 am TeL (069)

GENEVA
EV. LUnetAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 rue
Vardans. Sunday worship 9.30. in German
11 in Engfiih. Tel: (022) 20JRL89.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London at 79
Tottarliam Court Road, London WV SS at
9:45 am & worship at 11 am Goodge
street tube, Teli tOI] 5802791

.

INTERNATONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services at Rydera School, Henham, Surrey.
Sunday School at l&OO and Worship at

11:00 a.m. Active Youth Program.
TeL (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY.
UFtX Hd, UL Ufato Pofaw 5, Wdg. 2. SS.-

1433562.10 am. Warship 11 am TeL

OSLO
Ameriam Lrthenm Church, FribnengL IS

lay School 11 a.m.Worship & Sunday
TeL (S3) 44.35.84.

EUROPEAN
INTAHAN UMVERSAUS1S

>PEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHES WaCOME YOU. 59 English

faa Conaregalions in 13 European

European Baptist Federation. For

»fan rented Evrwan^Baptat Con-
iron URRMW MIIVNW— “T--- '

i, SonnenbergerstT- 60, D-6200
* -- ‘ii-r—

*

odea Tel.: 0611-523016.

ATHENS

international baptist

SB VoufiagmeRii ***• Helin-

’

9 45, Werthip at 11-00 a.m. and

. Tel.: 01-962-2665 fa* tSraetkmi.

FRANKFURT

INTHBJATIONAL CHRISTIAN FBXOWSWP
Ewnarftdtfteird^tfa Gememde, Bo-

denerslr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Hamburg,

phone: 06134-23278 or 06196-643350

serving the Frankfurt and Tames areas,

Germany. Sunday worship 09>45. nursery

+ Sunday-school KMX), women's dnde '

Friday 09:3a HouwDroups • Sunday +
Wednesday 19^L Partw M. Levsg^ nwnv

ber 6gopean Bcytist Convention. "Pedant

Kh glory amongst the naKans.''

BETHEL RtOHNATONAL BAPTIST OJIRCH,

Am Dodaberg 92. FraiJAirt aM, Sunday

warship 1 1 .00 ojil and 6(00 pjn„ Dr. Thomat

WHB, pastor. TeL 069-549559.

UMTAWAN UNVBtSAUST fellowship &
cartlads in Europe indudm

BRUSSELS: Td„- (32)6M6-4570.

FRANKFURT/YWEBADOt [49) 61 1-30MW.

G8CVA/BBWb (41) 31-4438-08.

HBDBBBKk (49) 6222-7 3716 or (49)
6205-16486.

MUMCH: (49) 69-690-2036.

NETWRLAMJS: (31) 71-121085.

MRS: (33) 1-4277-9677.

nuns
AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS.
1 1£0 cun. 65,Qud cTOrsay. Paris7. Bui i.

.

at door. Metro Alma-Mareeau or
kwaDdm

PRAGUE
NIERNAHONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:
Eugfch warship 1 1-15, Vrenava 4, Prague 5.

Sunday School, aeehe; weekly bfale rtudy.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL ORACH, Kungsfansg. & Birger

Jarl. Finendy Christian Mfavnhfa. Engifah,

Swadbh&Kfnm. 1 1^30. TeL46-8 151225
& 309800.

ASSOC Of NIT CHURCHES
IN EUROPE A MDEAST

WARSAW
WARSAW INTHNATIQNAL CHURCH. Prot-

mtM&igBsh language wqjatrkdes, Sundays
1 1lOOam. (Sepi-May), 10am|Wm]i
Sunday School 9:55 (5ept-May) 1ft.

Miodcnva 21. TeL 43-2970.

BflUJN

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BBLM. cor. of

ClayAllee& Pbbdamer Sir., S.S. 9^0ojil,

Wanhip 1 1 om TeL =030-8132021.

ZURKH
INTBtNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
EngTah meddng, woriahip service, Sunday
School & Nurw^y, Sundays Ili30 0.14,

Schonzengasse 25. TeL: (01) 2625525.

MOSCOW: A Dream Flickers The Weather

(Coatimed from page 1)

so sad. Tbe country is seized by
disorder."

As a young worker. Mr. Borisov
belonged to a MOO-rnembcr choir-

aim-orchestra that used to perform
in Red Square on festive occasions.

Choir members would be let erff

work early in the two weeks before
ihe event to allow them to rehearse.

A few days before May Day, every-

body would be bused down to Red
Square late in the night for a dress

rehearsal.

“I don't miss those traditions,"

said Geoigi Potikbo, a pensioner

from Byelorussia. “It was oppres-
sive, humiliating. The system was
based on the principle of instruc-

tion from above. Anybody who
took part in the parade had to have
special clearance. If an outsider

tried to join in, he would be sent

packing"

ginia, said it paid $150,000 to Tass
to put its “Freedom Works’” bill-

board on the history museum. The
other spot went to the Spanish
Tourist Board, which urged be-

mused Muscovites to visit the Ca-
nary Islands.

Tbe independent newspaper Iz-

vestia proposed updating the tradi-

tional May Day slogans such as the

old standby, “Workers of the
World, Defend the Land of Social-

ism!” to lake into account the

changing spirit of ihe times.
Among its suggestions: “Workers
of the International Monetary
Fond! We are with yon! Give!”

Forecast tor

May Day has customarily
marked the beginning of spring,

is the day when Russians take off

their long winter overcoats, strip

the paper sealing from their win-

dows and head out to their country

dachas. In (he last few years, weath-

er patterns have been disrupted by
a string erf unseasonably warm win-

ters — but spring arrived like

clockwork this year.

Last week, the capital experi-

enced several snow showers. This

week the sun came out and. mirac-

ulously, all the trees in Moscow
came into bloom at once.

Beijing Expels

7 Europeans for

MayDay Protest

North America
Sunday will have dry
weather with a cooing
wind from Chicago to New
York Chy, and Monday wflj

be dry as welL An early
heat wave wlO spread from
the deserts to Ihe Califor-

nia coast and buBd north-
ward to Portland and Seal-
Bo Monday.

Europe
London through Paris wdl
have dry and seasonable
weather Sunday into

Tuesday of next week.
Much of Centra] Europe
wffl have nice weather, as
weB, early next week. The
western Medtonanean
See wS have apefis .of rain

and gusty winds.

Asia.
Korea and much of Japan

wffl remain dry through at

least Monday wBh warning

'

outshine. Mfld snd_<*Y
is Skaiy h Bafna;

yet Tape! wffl bo'iBhdwery.

R may shower. In 'Hup
Kong. Stttng trotjfcal hrt
wffl persist in Barchuk and-

Manta.

Today Tomorrow

3P iff*.*

New York Times Service

The onset of spring provided tbe

government with an excuse for con-
tinuing the May Day holiday,

shorn of Communist associations.

Officials looked for Western com-
ics to “sponsor" the holiday by

lying ad spacein Red Square^ the

stage for huge demonstrations in

Communist days.

Bui organizers evidently fdl wdl
short of their target of SI million.

Out ofa dozen possible advertising

spots in the square — the Kremlin
walls and St Basil'sCathedralwere
not for sale —only two were filled.

Freedom Forum, the framer Gan-
nett Foundation in Arlington, Vir-

BEIJING — China on Friday
expelled seven European labor ac-
tivists, including legislators from
Britain, Germany and Switzerland,

because they had gone to Tianan-
men Square and briefly unfurled,

banners calling for free labor
unions.

The police detained the Europe-

ans for nearly 17 hours before put-

ting them onto a morning flight to

Hong Kong. Ihe expulsions oc-

curred on International Labor
Day.

those expdled wise Robert Par-

ry, an MP worn Livapooi; Corne-

lia Matzfce, a German legislator,

Gotthard Krupp-BonJbonlle, s
German rights advocate; Irene Sa-

voy, a Swiss legislator, Alain Den-
izo and Jean-Pterre Barrois. French

trade unionists, and Olivier Do-
riane, a French journalist

Xinhua, the official press agency,

quoted an official as saying that the

Europeans, who were traveling on
tourist visas, “defiberat^f tried to

make trouble” and that “what they
did violated China’s relevant laws
and regulations.”
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NewRulingCouncil in SierraLeone
CONAKRY, Guinea (Reuters) —Coup leaders in Siena Leonenamed

a 20-member governing council Friday, a day after they forced President

Joseph Saidu Momoh to flee. The slate radio, monitored here, named lS-

military officers and 2 civilians on the National Provisional Rnfag.

Council

traffic on the Eagfish Channel and the Mrafiteiruwan has not

ected by a French dock strike, the second in a week, that I

between MarseilleandN<
Corsica werererouted to.Toulon. _ - (Rmcri}

Church bdb tfaat peal ou the hour must be stfllcdAt uight jfihey eireeqj.

permissible noise levels, a German court has ruled in BerihLr It said-tift

medieval tradition of chnrch~beUs striving ou, the hour no longer fad

much point in an age of^ctroiiic docks and watches. (Ratten).

France triO prohibit snokhig “in those places where the law docs nrt.

specifically allow it" under a statute that will take effect in about ax
months. Theseinclude offices, cafis, restaurants, hotelsand casinos,plm
schools and medical establishments. The ban also will extend to railroad

stations, prat terminals, Mfctro platforms, airports and airplanes. Thelaw
allows employers to create snoking areas. (AFP)

bradmd Gammy have agreed to negotiate lower tees for Lufthansa,

after a dispute in which Israeli travel agents accused the German airline-

of publishing anti-Semitic advertisements in Israeli newspapers, a Lufth-

ansa spokesman said Thursday in Jerusalem. (Reuters)

A former Nonregfem ferry that has been converted into a seagoing

theater will set sau Saturday an a voyage to bring enteruniDeatio
seaside resorts in Britain and Europe. ' /Roden)

TheEC Commission has agreed to limits on trucks from thcQfflaDani-

ty passing through Austria. The acoord dears a final hurdle for approval

of a free trade zone between the EC and tbe European Free Trade

Association, of which Austria is a member .
- (AP)‘

Denmark raised its highway speed Barit 10 kflomders, to 1 10 kilometers

per bran: (about 70 mues per hour), on Friday, but it also looeucd
by SO percent and started photographing speeding vehi-

(Roocn)
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In House, the Followers Lead
fith Careers inMnd, TheyBow to Subpoenaon Bank

ityAdaiii Qymer
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Re» York Tiros Service
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voW^284 to 131, toamply with a

jabpoena from the Justice Depart-

jjjafl jjddog for records of every

co written on tbe now-dosed

liwHcBankbetweeoJuly!988 and

October 1991.

'

ipdeftfc:&raeas of members who
^Wednesday to comply with

ibc^hpdena R^idfld it as an im-

pjmct‘'*¥siwfi npetfition" but

$$ tfefy bwtid Apt effectively re-

j^,mOfitiB,.some Democrats

jji^f fepUed tbe^Hdose speaker,

Pd«y of Washington,

dubious
posed for all of them and

^dted bim fpr being thoughtful

g^ jn$aou3 but sot political

but basicall

lip has the leaders,

wants, leaderswhoplead with __

but do not order them about
The demand that Mr. Foley be-

come a stronger, firmer leader is

not easily squared with the inde-
pendent Search for survival that
marks the House today.

J£s circumstances were made al-

most impossible when the Republi-
can leader. Robert H. Michd of

NEWS ANALYSIS

s=£

Change

tic u.-"<

;c^.an
* *t ji. if

'! :I '
the

'car.fr,
•<": has

A TcuBk-Jdm W. Bryant, look

the ikor.fbmvweeks ago to com-

P
îbattheipeakerwas not de-

House adequately. Mr.

^^^^^^House agamstwLax

be amfmost Democrats sec as iirc-

spcosBUeJntniaons by a zealous

Justice. D^artment.' Bat on
Wednesday night, Mr. Bryant vot-

ed to surrender the records.

Yes, there are complaints about

.

Illinois, changed his mind and
abandoned the view that, at the
very least, thesu^oata was exces-
sive because it sought records of
members with no overdrafts.

Mr. Michd had agreed with Mr.
Foley on that pant, though he had
not gone as far as the speaker in
contending that the constitution’s

. command . of a separation of pow-
ers was threatened.

For months, the counterpoint to
the Democratic complaints about
Mr. Foley has been Republican
grumbling that their leader. Mir.
Michd, has been too inclined to a
ccizy, cooperative, institutionalist

relationship. So this week, when
the House came bade to town, Mr.
Michel got an earful from other
Republican leaders who wanted to
comply with the subpoena.

Republicans wereless impressed
with theseparationofpowers argu-
ment than Mr. Foley was.
But politics made a crucial dif-

ference in how they saw the ques-
tion. First, Republicans have a lot

more faith thyt a Republican Jus-

tice Department will protect law-

makers' privacy than Democrats
do. Second, the bank has been thor
issue all along.

It is not that the privacy Issue is

ofno concern10 Republicans. Jerry

Lewis of California, head of the

Republican caucus, acknowledged

lingering concern. With eight law-

yers, eight FBI agents and five ac-

countants looking at records,

“there ain't no secrets in this

town," he said.

That was not as severe a descrip-

tion as one Democrat offered m
their caucus. He said the subpoena

vote should be called “the great

divorce resolution of 1992” be-

cause if the prosecutors found any
checks to gut friends or lingerie

shops, they would surely reach tire

press.

Republicans, especially James V.

Hansen of Utah, the party’s leader

ca the bank inquiry, had more faith

in the prosecutors.

And although it did not alter the

subpoena, Mr. Michel got Malcolm
R. WHkey, the special counsel
heading toe criminal investigation,

to promise to return the records of
the 170 members with no over-

drafts and to “meticulously guard
the confidentiality and integrity of
afl these records, being aware that

they are not only covered by grand
jury secrecy but are die personal
records of another branch of gov-
ernment."
But the privacy issues, Mr. Lewis

said, did not matter as much as “a
very significant difficulty the
Houseis faced with: its own credi-

bility."

Chief Tells Afghans

To 'Forget the Past’
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Guerrillas loyal to the dissident fundamentalist Gtriboddin Hekmatyar peering from a Kabul jail cefl.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

KABUL — Jubilant crowds
cheered Afghanistan's new pres-

dem. Sigbatullah Mojaddidi. when
be walked through Kabul’s muddy
streets and led the first Friday

prayers since the collapse of the

former Communist government.

Mr. Mojaddidi made his first

public appearance since Tuesday,

when the old government handed
over power after 14 years of ov3

war. despite continued fighting

against fundamentalist rebels

south of the capitaL

“War is finished, it is the time of

peace,” he stud, speaking at Ka-
bul's central PuI-i-Khishti mosque,

before several thousand people. “It

is the time of cease-fire. We should

come and join together. Our big-

gest responsibility is to reconstruct

our country
"

He also hinted at a pardon for

Major General Najibulfah, the de-

posed president. “Let us forget tbe

past,” Mr. Mojaddidi said. “There

should be a general amnesty for

everybody."

It was the first time he had indi-

cated that General Najibullah

might not be excluded from the

amnesty heannounced Tuesday for

members of the former Soviet-in-

stalled government. At that time,

Mr. Mojaddidi said the people

would dedde General Najibufiah’s

fate. The general has been hiding in

a UN compound here since April

16.

“If N&jibullah will be punished,

if Najibullah will be killed, what

will we get from this?" Mr. Mojad-

didi asked. “Bui if we give him an

amnesty and he returns to God, to

religion, to repent, maybe he can

serve is the field somewhere.”

Mr. Mojaddidi revealed more of

his views on Islamic rule, caution-

ing Afghans to avoid choosing a

woman as their leader.

“The weakest nations is the

world are those that had a woman

as a leader,” be said. “It doesn’t

mean that Islam is against women,

on the contrary it respects them

and says they arc equal to men.”

"But I hope there will be no
misunderstanding,” be said. “Men
and women have the same rights.”

He also said the mujahidin guer-

rillas and mihiia who captured Ka-
bul last Saturday would leave the

city and be replaced by regular po-

lice. This drew cheers from people

who have seen homes and market-

places looted by fighter? of the

loose alliance that has taken over.

He appealed to tbe forces of the

radical fundamentalist Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar to stop fighting.

Mr. Hekmatyar has rejected the
-

power-sharing agreement reached,

by a coalition of mujahidin forces

in Pakistan last month.

At Kabul airport, a Red Cross
aircraft that had been due to fly out

and fetch about 10 doctors and
nurses from Pakistan was ground-
ed by shrapnel from a rocket attack

on Thursday. The United Nations
plane, which received only minor
damage in the attack, fiew out Fri-

day instead. (Reuters, AFP, AP)
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By John Lancaster
fPodUrgiwi Past So*toe

WASHINGTON — Despite
omribxtenng evidence of sexual

manha and misconduct at a con-

vention of navy and Marins avia-

tors in Las Vegas in September,

investigators have been frustrated

in their arieapts'to identify the

culprits because of "tiosing ranks

and obfuscation" on fbe" pot of

most who attended, aocfftiing 10

UJ3. Navy officials, v
'

A report on zheaevaHnooth m-
qimy by the Naval investigative

2trwomeh. half of themnaval offi-

ForBurma's Opposition Leader, Arrest Is the StuffofLegend
By Philip Shenon
New York Times Service

RANGOON—Her neighbors say it was long
ago that they last heard piano music from the
borne of Daw Aung San Sou Kyi.
Some diplomats say she sold the piano to raise

money. Others report that she gave the piano
away to a friend. Whatever the reason, “all we’ve
heard is silence;" a warned neighbor said.

Daw Aung San Sou Kyi, 46, regarded by ha
supporters as Burma’s most important symbol of
heme, has been under house arrest since July
J9o9, held mammmmcstdn m her family's com-
pound here on the shores of Inya Lake.
Tbe militarygovernment has nisufc it clear that

it will not release Daw Aung San Sou Kyi, who
was awarded tbe 1991 Nobel Peace Prize for her
nonviolent campaign to establish democracy
here, unless she renounces politics and agrees to

leave tbe country.

Tbe problem far the government is that while
DawAung San Son Kyi isont of sight here; she is

never out of mind.
It was announced last weekend that she will

soon be permitted to see her husband, Michael

Aris, a British professor, and two sons for tbe

first time since January 1990. Her sacrifice has
only added 10 the ardor of supporters here who
risk their freedom if they dare even utter ha-
name in public.

In a nation of inveterate sioiyteBers, the cir-

cumstances of her detention and the way she
spends her days have become the subject of
endless rfisgnwnrwy speculation and rumor, and
added to her legend.

An Aaan diplomat said the government
“doesn’t understandhow her house arrest is only
making her a brave martyr, solidifying her sup-
port"
Tbe two-story gray-brown villa at 56 Universi-

ty Avenue, a leafy street that crosses through
Rangoon University, is guarded by troops.

Seven wooden sentry boxes have been built

dose to each other along the street in from of the
compound, manned at ail hours by edgy, unsmil-
ing soldiers carrying bayonets and wearing hel-

mets even in (he brutal April heat
Thick barbed wire is strung along several saw-

horses in front of tbe sentry boxes. Photographs
of the house and tbe guard posts are banned.
At the end of the avenue, the government has

put up a large billboard that reads, both in

English and Burmese, "Anyone Who Gets Riot-
ous. Destructive and Unruly Is Our Enemy."
Tbe enemy, the government wants to make

dear, is the woman whose sUent vigil goes on a
few hundred feet away.

Diplomats, who will not discuss ibetr methods
for obtaining information about Daw Aung San
Suu Kyi for fear of adding to her troubles, say

she was last seen in November, when she was
allowed to leave her house under miHiaiy escort

to pay respects to an uncle who had just died.

Tbe dead man was the brother of Aung San.

Daw Aung San Sou Kyi’s father and the soldier

often described as tbe father of modem Burma.
To avoid tbe possibility that she might be seen

on the street, armed soldiers took her from tbe

house shortly after 4 AJvi and drove her to her

late uncle's borne. There she was allowed to see

family members, but not to speak to them.
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi is said to follow a

strict daily regimen that includes aerobics and
hours of reading. She entertains herself with

videos.

Her subscription to the government newspa-
per, Tbe Working People's Daily, allows her to

see herselfsmeared in its news reports. Tbe paper

usually refers to her simply as Daw Suu Kyi,

dropping the Aung San since it might remind
readers of her revered father.

Philippine diplomats who visited Rangoon last

year to press the government on human-rights
issues disclosed that she had a shortwave radio

and was able to listen to news broadcasts. If that

is still true, she should be aware that she won the

Nobel Prize.

“We understand she was delighted by the
news." a Western diplomat said.

There are visitors to the house, reportedly

including Daw Aung San Suu Kyi’s maid, her
gardener, her personal doctor and a government
doctor.

Neighbors say she has received visits from
Buddhist monks and, on her birthday and on the

anniversary of her father’s death, is allowed by
her guards to give alms to the monks, an act that

is believed by Buddhists to earn merit fora future

life.

There has been no direct contact with mem-
bers of her political party, the National League
for Democracy, which won a sweeping victory in

the May 1990 parliamentary elections. Those

results were ignored by the government, which
calls itself the State Law and Order Restoration
Council, better known by its acronym, SLORC.

According to indirect reports. Daw Aung San
Suu Kyi is coping well, physically and emotional-
ly, in her third year in detention.

"She’s tough stuff." a senior diplomat said.

“Psychologically, she's strong. She’s determined

to outlast the SISLORC."

Her good humor is such, diplomats and some
of her Burmese friends report, that the army has

had to repeatedly rotate the teams of guards and
interrogators sent to her home. "She kept win-

ning them over to her side," a diplomat said.

Daw Aung San Suu Kyi is known to have gone
on at least one hunger strike, and others have
been rumored. The first began soon after she was
taken into custody in 1989 and ended after 12

days.

"Thegenerals remain absolutely obsessed with

her," a Weston diplomat said. "They fed she's

an incredible danger. They treat this 100-pound
wisp of a woman as if she were a gun pointed at

their beads. And that is. of course, what she is."

dnmEcn mflitaiy anatom in the

third-floor hallway of the Las Ve-
gas Hflton, where the three-day

convention was bekL
Nevertheless, according to tbe

rqmrt, “there is still little under-

standing of the nature, severity and

number of assaults which occurred

involving both civilians and offi-

cer
“A common thread running

Mideast Talks BarelyBudge
Palestinians Reject Israeli Proposals as 5thRoundEnds

big

'
’ »

jfcv

of interviewswas
—

‘What’s

deal?

The navy also released 2,000

of investigative documents

i
scenes ofpublic sex and
“hospitality suites” in

striptease dancers and por-

nographic filmsprovided tbe cnier-

lammmt
The navy and the Marine Corps,

which considered tbe convention a

“professional development sena-

naf* rad allowed aviators to attend

m navy time,- provided free trans-

portation to Las Vegas on military

aircraft for 1,700 of the estimated

5$00 participants. The event is

qjonscarcd by the Taflbook Associ-

ation, * private group named for

die hook , used by carrier-based

planes to snag thecable that allows

them to land.

Investigators interviewed more
than; ypO. navy and Marine offi-

cos who attraded tbe convention.
But -nafy- officials said Thursday
thatiL»BsunBkdy that more
a handful— and perhaps only one
or two—rwould receive any serious

pumsJnamt.

.
“Except for a small number of

I®nra officers, few participants m-
krriewed duiing the investigation

would- talk-openly about thor ac-
tivities or the activities they wit-

wssetUVsaid the naval inspector-

WneraL.Rear Admiral Geoige W.
twis 6th; in the report.

Accenting to the report, “a num-
of offices- refused to have

ffaar pictures taken for use in the

mvwtigatjgn, and “some corn-

officers refused to order

:m be photographed.”

“dosing ranks and obfuscation

were, djf predominant responses,”

Htticpprt^md.

Senior navy officials expressed
shock over the findings and said it

*8$ dear .that many of .the aviators

had lied to protect themselves or
“ttir friends,

no one who Meat
to Tailhoakwent to the third floor,

W* if they did they didn’t know
aaytaeelse who was there,” said J.

JJridHoward, tbeundersecretary
of tie navy, in an interview.
frankty think many of them

fy did not understand the se-
venty of what took place."

H. Lawrence Garrett 3d, tbe see-

Waiv of the navy, and Admiral
B. Kelso 2d. the chief of

titoul operations, said in assounc-
jog the investigation last autumn
that they were. severing the rda-
tioBship with the. TaOhook group

annomced a new “zero
toteahee" policy on sexual harass-
ment.

By Thomas L. Friedman
Sew York Tatter Service

WASHINGTON — Tbe fifth

round of Arab-Isradi peace talks

ended the way the previous four

had: with no apparent progress on
any substantive issue between the

parties and no firm indication

when they will meet again.

Although the parties did not ap-

pear to have narrowed any of the

ups between them by Thursday,

they did seem to be focused on
arguments over substance, not on
peripheral issues like who should

tit at the table. But the move to

substance seems only to have high-

lighted bow far apart they are on

such tey issues as land for peace.

Syrias chief negotiator, Mouaf-
fak AJQaf, said that as far as the

Syrian-Israeli talks were con-

cerned, “We are not much further

today, after six months from Ma-
drid and five bilateral rounds, from
where we were right at tbe start of

thepeace process."

He said that while some peqple
might conader the mere continua-

tion of the talks as progress, “We
do not subscribe to this view."

“You cannot repeat the rounds

without end and always say that

since we are talking, since we are

repeating the views, tins is contin-

ual progress,” he said. “What we
need is to go beyond clarifying our

respective positions and lo come to

the real implementation of the

peace settlement"

Palestinian negotiators rejected

an Israeli proposal to let

jams run their 14 hospitals in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza

Strip, saying that they already run

them for all intents and purposes.

“We stiB fed that the Israelis are

negotiatingwith the media and not

with us,” said tbe chief Palestinian

spokeswoman, Hanan AshrawL

[Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

said Friday that Palestinians who

called the Washington peace talks a

waste of time had struck a different

tone behind closed doors, Reuters

reported from Jerusalem.

[“inside they spoke differentfy,”

Mr. Shamir said. “Outside they say

to the media they do not agree, bur

they are very interested in continu-

ing talks and that is a good ago.”]

Mrs. Ashrawi said, “The Pales-

tinian hospitals, all 14 of them,

which the Israelis are kindly going

to give ns to run, have been aantic-

ista-ed by the Palestinians con-

stantly, consistently, since before

the Israeli occupation.

“There isn’t a single IsradS in the

hospital administration."

Tne Israeli spokesman, Benja-

min Netanyahu, acknowledged
that most of the people working in

the Palestinian hospitals in the oc-

cupied territories were Arabs, but

said, “The people who make the

derisions day to day, the people

who make, in fact, the budgeting

derisions year to year, the people

who make. I think, the critical deri-

sions about the health system in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza— these

are not Palestinian Arabs."

Mrs. Ashrawi also dismissed an
Israeli offer to allow some pitot

elections in selected districts in tbe

occupied territories.

“What was presented in the

room was not a proposal, but ideas

that woe not worked out, on mur
nifrnal elections." she said.

Sbe added that the Palestinians

were continuing to press their own
proposal for regionwide elections

for a Palestinian legislative author-

ity that would assume responsibil-

ity for all aspects of Palestinian

self-rule during a five-year transi-

tion phase before the final status of

the West Bank and Gaza Strip is

determined.

Asked whether the parties, who
have agreed to meet next in Rome,
will gather again before the June 23
Israeli elections, Mrs. Ashrawi
said, “There is no derision as to

when the next round wjD be.”

Mr. Allaf would not commit
himself either. His remarks came as

the U.S. State Department issued

its annual report on global terror-

ism, and Syria was still listed

among the countries that the Unit-

ed States believes is sponsoring ter-

rorism. Also listed were Cuba. Iran,

Iraq, Libya and North Korea.

Syria, which recently informed

the United States that it was lifting

aban on travel by Syrian Jews, had
been lobbying Washington to be
removed from the list to gain access

to preferential trade terms and
loans.

Mr. Netanyahu said Israel was
ready to meet again the week after

next. His Likud party is facing a

strong challenge from the opposi-

tion Labor Party and he has consis-

tently tried to present the negotia-

tions this week as making progress.

“I think the importance of this

round here in Washington is that

we pul behind us these procedural

battles and have gone on to sub-

stantive discussions in every one of

the delegations." Mr. Netanyahu
said.
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’Spy’ Journalists Named in Prague
New York Tima Service

PRAGUE—Two Czechoslovak

newspapers have published a list of

376 journalists alleged to have act-

ed as informers for tbe secret police

during Communist rule. The publi-

cation has rekindled the controver-

sy over appeals, so far rgected by
the government, to makepublic the

names of the 140,000 who spied on
friends or colleagues for tbe former

stale security apparatus.

The leaked list was published by

two right-wing dailies, including

Telegraf. which represents the

right-wing party of Finance Minis-
ter Vadav Klaus and is the most
popular party in the Czech part of

the country. The list contains the
name, birth date and code name of
each of the alleged collaborators.

Several people on the fist immedi-
ately protested their innocence.

The fist was compiled by the

country'spost-ConununLst security

service, known as the Federal Secu-

rity and Information Service.
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AFTER THE VERDICT: Defending a store, caught in crossfire, hit by police bullets— the victims were m the wrong place at the wrong time.

Hundreds Are Wounded in Clashes Sparked byBiotas

The Associated Press

LOSANGELES—Oneman died defending a store

from looters. At least three were shot by the police.

Some died in the crossfire of random shooting.

Most of the victims were black males.

The police said Friday that 37 people had been

killed in the Los Angeles area in riots that began

Wednesday after four white police officers were ac-

quitted in the videotaped beating of a black motorist.

Rodney G. King
“When they come in, we don't ask questions, but a

lot of gunshot victims are people who were in the

wrong place at the wrong time," said Kathleen Fi-

scher, a spokeswoman for the California Medical

Center.

At least three people were killed by policemen

trying to quell the violence. The police in Compton,

southeast of Los Angeles, shot and lulled an unidenti-

fied man on Thursday. LosAngeles tfficnskHfeJtw.
black men Wednesday eight. /.

Hundreds of people were wounded
noten

clashed with one another and. in somfi cas^-pS
passers-by from their cars and pummdrf ftfatT^

0

Late Thursday afternoon, a man was shotWimt
as he drove his car past the coroner’sconunaadpostj!

south central Los Angeles, site of nndt«jf
violence.

Among the victims was an unidentified

security guard for a Korean maria. He died aj aBffl
battle with looters, who caned away goods'by^
arm fill

Nearly all the dead were members, of ian*^
groups, and most were Made. The Los AngdesCcmshf
Coroner's Office still had not identified most ct gy
bodks, and said it could take some time becanaibf
chaotic conditions.

JURY: An fAppalling
9
Videotape Failed to Gmcince

^t|8L
WA Bndgortta Aaarimd Plea

Attackers kicking a man near Gtj Hall in Atlanta. At least four whites were beaten after a peaceful demonstration involving about 100 protesters turned violent.

RIOT: Soldiers More Into Stricken Areas to Quett Riots as Death and Damage Toils Mount
(Continued from page 1)

Can we stop making it horrible for

the older people and the kids?
"

**We'll get ourjustice." he added,
referring to a civil rights suit filed

by his lawyer. Sieve Lerman. in

federal court.

• Outrage over Wednesday’s ver-

dict continued to reverberate.

Governor Robert J. Miller of
Nevada activated the National
Guard in Las Vegas in response to

violence that included the death of

a youngster whose body was found
in a burned-out store.

San Francisco remained under a
state of emergency after an out-

break of vandalism and looting on
Thursday.

In Los Angeles. 4.000 National

Guard troops were on the streets,

with 2.000 more on the way. This
was not counting the federal forces

mobilized Friday by President
George Bush.

The city remained under a dusk-
to-dawn curfew. Many schools and
shopping malls were closed. High-
ways were quiet at the peak of what
would normally have been the

morning rush hour. Air travelers

canceled trips to the city. Sporting
events were suspended. A weekend
Cinco de Maw festival was called

off.

Thousands of people, guarded
by federal agents, surrounded post

offices and other makeshift mail

drops to receive monthly welfare or

Social Security checks. Mail deliv-

ery was suspended in the riot areas.

Food shortages were reported in

many areas. Grocery stores, many
of them Korean-owned, were
among the hardest hit by arsonists.

Authorities reported more than
2,500 blazes overall.

Two police officers, including

Officer Michael Strawberry, broth-

er of the Los Angeles Dodgers out-

fielder Darryl Strawberry, were
wounded by a gunman, said Officer

BDi Frio, a police spokesman. The
officers suffered minor injuries and
the gunman was wounded and ar-

rested.

Sign s of hope began to appear on
Friday. The number of fires

dropped significantly. Fire Chief

Donald Manning said. Fire fight-

ers. escorted by National Guards-
men and Highway Patrol officers,

w ere able to workraorc effectively.

At least 1000 building fires had
been reported since Wednesday af-

ternoon in predominantly black

neighborhoods following the ac-

quittal of the four white police offi-

cers in the beating of Mr. King. The
beating was recorded on a video

camera by an amateur photogra-

pher and had been replayed fre-

quently on television in the United

States and around the world.

On a judge's order, the police-

men's trial was moved out of Los

Angeles to the rural Simi Valley,

where ajury that did not include a
black ruled in effect, that the po-

licemen's conduct was justified.

After its initial eruption, the un-

rest spread on Thursday from pre-

dominantly black south-central

Los Angeles to more affluent areas

and to adjoining communities.

Bands of people roamed the

slreeu of Los Angeles overnight

despite the curfew. Fires burned on
Hollywood Boulevard and in Kor-
eatown. Westwood and the San
Fernando Valley.

In Hollywood, fire fighters bat-

tled an arson blaze not far from
Mann’s Chinese Theater, where the

footprints and handprints of the

film capitals stars are preserved in

concrete on the walkway outside.

Guardsmen were nowhere to be
seen at daybreak Friday in Korea-
town, an ethnic enclavejust west of

downtown that was the scene of

some of the worst rioting on Thurs-

day. Several-dozen fire fighim.
most wearing bulletproof vests,

congregated at a 24-hour hamburg-
er stand. A few blocks away, smoke
curled upward from gutted busi-

nesses.

Governor Pete Wilson said he
would request an additional LOGO
of the state’s National Guard
troops. **We are determined that

this city is not going to suffer this

kind of terrorism." he said.

“We are overwhelmed." said

Captain Sieve Gates, who was in

charge of the police department's

South Central command post.
“When you see on television looters

right in front of police officers, we
have a horrible situation."

In South Central Los Angeles,
seven people suspected of looting a

burned-out liquor store stood
handcuffed against a gTaffiii-

scarred wall while a line of officers

questioned them.

In the mid-Wilshire area,Juanita

Serruck watched looters bring ar-

rested in front of a record store. She
had spent the night in fear, using
leftover Christmas candles for light

after the electricity failed. Fires

blew out transformers. leaving

thousands without power.

“I slept in the living room look-

ing at the door, afraid someone
would break it down," she said.

Utility officials said repair crews

would not enter the areas until the

safety of their workers could be
guaranteed by police.

Although looters were being ar-

rested, many residents and busi-

ness owners said the official action
was too much too late.

For the first two days of rioting,

outnumbered police could only
watch as looters struck businesses

in broad daylight and in front of

television cameras, shattering win-
dows and carrying away goods by
the carload. At one furniture store,

looters — including children and
elderly people — stole everything

from a blade couch to a large pot-

ted plant.

Lon» stretches of the Korean
and Hispanic districts west of
downtown were littered with the

remnants of looting, and nervous
residents and store ownere won-
dered where the National Guard
bad gone.

During lulls in the violence, peo-

ple were cleaning up the damage
and searching for reasons behind

the chaos.

Rafael Sanchez, assistant man-
ager of a grocery store that was
looted Thursday afternoon in the

mid-Wilshire area, said many of

the attackers were Hispanic gang
members, and some were regular

customers.

“I fee! ashamed being a Latino.

Your same race, your own people

doing this to you.” he said.

(AP. UPI. Reuters)

(Continued from page 1)

er programmer, several health

workers and former security per-

sonnel, a maintenance worker, a

printer, a park ranger, a retired

teacher and a retired real estate

broker. Three were members of the

National Rifle Association, and
one said he favored gun control.

One had a brother who retired from
the Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment
Despite their unhappiness with

the venue, prosecutors believed

that the videotape itself, backed up
by what they considered powerful

evidence from witnesses to the

beating, would lead to something

far from exoneration of the defen-

dants.

Their evidence included the testi-

mony of officer Theodore J. Bri-

seno, one of the four defendants,

who said Officers Laurence M_
Powell and Timothy E. Wind were

“out of control” when they beat

Mr. King on the night of March 3

last year. Other witnesses corrobo-

rated Officer Briseno’s assertion

that he was outraged at the time

over the conduct of his fellow offi-

cers.

One of these witnesses. Officer

Rolando Solano, said Officer Bri-

seno was “very angry, very upset”

and relumed to his patrol car, say-

ing, “Goddamn it the sarge should

have handled it better.”

A husband-and-wife team of

California Highway Patrol officers,

Melanie and Tim Singer, also testi-

fied for the prosecution. They initi-

ated Lhe hip-speed pursuit of Mr.

King and forced him to stop after a

pursuit of 7.8 miles (1L5 kilome-

ters). Melanie Singer testified that

Officer Powell repeatedly hit Mr.
King on the head with his baton.

Both the Singers said Officer Pow-
ell’s actions were unjustified.

PoliceCommander Michael Bos-

tic, the department's highest-rank-

ing authority on the subject, testi-

fied that the defendants used
excessive force on Mr. King. Other
evidence against Officer Powell de-

leted him as prejudiced against

lack people and as laughing at the

pain inflicted on Mr. King Two
nurses testified that Officer Powell

taunted Mr. King at the hospital

after the beating. Taped recordings

of his communications with thepo-

lice dispatcher also showed that he
laughed when be summoned an
ambulance for Mr. King.

When the jury rendered its ver-

dicts Wednesday, it issued a state-

ment that jurors did not want to

discuss the reasons for their deri-

sion.

But the woman juror who did

explain the reasons for her actions

said she accepted defense

men is that “the officers did wj
they were paid to do." She said she

was particularly impressed by die

medical evidence.

Mr. King suffered multiple facial

fractures and a broken leg. The
defense asserted that the broken
facial bones were the result of his

fall to the pavement. This was dis-

puted by prosecution medical wit-

nesses.

Mr. King, the juror said, “was

indicative of a person who was out

of control and he did not seem to

be hurt excessively."

A juror interviewed on television

said that the evidence showed “that

Rodney King was not being

abused."

The prosecution did not call Mr.

King to testify. A juror unidenti-

fied by name or gender who was

interviewed on television said the

verdict might have been different if

Mr. King had been called. “The
cops were amply doing what they

were instructed to do." this juror

said. “They were afraid he was go-

ing to run or even attack them.

“He had not been searched so

they didn't know if be had a weap-

on. I have no regrets about the

verdict I'D sleep well tonight"

The womanjuror said she felt no
responsibility for the disturbances

that occurred in response to the

verdicts.

“Even if we voted all of them

guilty, this woold have happened,”

she asserted. “I made the only deci-

sion a thinking person could have

made with the evidence we had.”

Early Jury Unity?

At the end of deliberations, the

jury agreed that none of them
would talk to reporters, and the

only statements in court — made
by the forewoman — suggested

that thj^ had been united almost
immediately on most of their ver-

dicts, the Los Angeles Times re-

ported.

The jurors spent thetr last dket
days debating the one charge

<u
which they could not agreerTfe

assault charge against' Office
Laurence PowriL on which. iW
ended up deadlocked 8 to4 in fa**

ofacqmttaL V. £l -
•“

But four jurors who have situs

discussed the case, in same decree,

said the panel was mexe (Ended

than h initially appeared.;".'

One juror mid that heand oth-

ers, in fact, pushed to the cad for a

guilty verdict on the assault chai^

against Officer Powefl, who w*
caught on videotape ddimiug 4c
greatest number of baionbkws 4
Mr. King. “It was highly charged,"

Lhe juror said. “1 broke down cry

acquit

Powefl of the most serious charp-

against him: assault with a.dta®j

weapoa
“By Sunday midday; everyone

but myself had agreed qu act

guilty, and I felt that was a pom
where I could not convince njysj

of guilt beyond a reasonable

doubt."

He was distraught to bar critics

say the jury had “white^ariied"

what had seemed to be an. open-

and-shut case.

“The law is set up toradta way

in our country that sometimes

guilty men go free to ensure that

innocent men are not locked up

unjustly," thejuror said. “Skane of

the people protesting, making com-

ments about the jury, haw U> real-

ize if they were arrested dey would

want that same consideration."
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(Continued from page 1)

utilized quickly and effectively if

necessary."

Pentagon officials said part of
the force was from the 7th Light

Infantry unit that saw-service in the

Gulf War and in the 1990 U.S.

invasion of Panama.
Dispatching the troops was not

meant to be just a show of force,

said a senior Pentagon offidaL

“It’s not a question of psychologi-

cal value. It s done so that if you
want to send troops in quickly, you
won’t have to delay,” the official

said.

“We want to emphasize that we
expect all state and local efforts to

control this situation to be exhaust-

ed before federal military are uti-

lized,” Mr. Fitzwater said.

Mr. Bush issued the order after

consulting his military and nation-

al security advisers. He also con-

ferred with black leaders about the
violence that has killed more than

two dozen people in Los Angeles.

The president prepared to address

the nation on television Friday
nighL -

Civil rights leaders who met Mr.
Bush said they emphasized that the

Los Angeles violence reflects deep-
er problems nationwide. They said

they stressed the need to deal with

underlying social issues such as

poverty and racism.

White House officials said Mr.
Bush told the leaders he was
“shocked and amazed” by the ac-

quittal of the four officers.

Benjamin L. Hooks, executive

director of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, said Mr. Bush was
“beginning to recognize the fact

that unless we deal with this i«aw-,

America is in for a long hot sum-
mer ahead."

The Reverend Joseph Lowery,
executive director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
called on Mr. Bush to impanel a
federal grandjury in the Los Ange-
les case to “send a message of
hope" to those frustrated by the
system.

“The nation is in an outrage,*

said Arthur A. Fletcher, chairman

of the U.S. Commission on CM
Rights.

Reporting on the violence inlios

Angeles, Mr. Fitzwater said, “It's

clear that adangerous and difficult

situation remains.”

However, be said there were'to-

counting reports that the situation

in Los Angeles is inqTroving.’’ -

Mr. Fitzwater said the federal

reinforcements were seat is at the

request of the California govern*
Pete Wilson, and Mayor Too
Bradley of Los Angeles. Already.

1,400 National Guardsmen wen:

on duty to support kxdHaw en-

forcement. - - r~.
-;

In telephone conversatrdns witb

the governor and the manor, Mr.

Bosh emphasized that jS p® army

were deployed, he wuoldfafendize

the National Guard “to ensure a

unified command under- regular

army leadership," Mr. -Fitzwater

said. ’ !‘

Pentagon officials said the army

troops being sent from Fort Old

would carry weapons. Federal

troops would help local poSce de

their job, but federal law bars then

from arresting people.
-

'

The troops would be used to

support the police— provide trans-

portation. set off security cordons,

that son of thing,” ran an army

offidaL For example, several mis'

taiy men might be used to escort a

police officer, all traveling in an

army vehicle, the officer-said.

In past instances, one officer

said, “The goal is to put federal

forces into relatively secure areas,

so as to free up the policetoda]
with the violence in otter zones-"

Federal troops were used daring

anti-war demonstrationS’ in the

1960s and 1970s. The most ate*
sive deployment occurred toApd
1968 when President iyndonj*-

Johnson ordered 26,500, Astern

troops to Baltimore, Chicago, am
Washington when riatim.oHHto
after the assassination ofitew*1

'

erend Martin LutherJGbgJn-

. . (AP, Haaers^VP})

Paul Sat ana' The Aswtuml Pro.

Burned-out bulks of businesses in Los Angeles, where many fires continued to rage out of controL

MADNESS: Attacks to Condemn, or to Pillage?

CITIES: Ripple Effect Nationwide

(Continued from page 1)

their small bungalows. Fire trucks

approached, and a man ran into the

street to wave the fire fighters

down. The rescuers continued on-

ward. though, apparently to a des-

tination in greater need

There was HuJe relief for resi-

dents in these zones. They watched

and waited, tried to protect their

homes and loved ones, walked the

Streets aimlessly— or with the aim

[of doing harm.

Outside the looted Ralph's su-

permarket at Vernon and Figueroa

avenues, just south of the Los .An-

geles Memorial Coliseum. Marta

and Miguel Gamboa and their

daughter. Darlene. 1 sat on red

milk crates and watched county

sheriff's deputies, city police and

National Guard troopers assemble.

They used to shop at this Ralph's,

like so many other Mexican Ameri-

cans and blacks here. Not any-

more.

“Everything is gone for us," said

Mrs. Gamboa. "Liquor stores.

Markets. Gasoline stations. It's so

sad. It's sad. you know." She held

her head.
. .

“How come they don t do it in

Beverlv Hills or wherever the oops

live?" Mr. Gamboa asked. “This is

like the ghetto.”

“It is the ghetto.” Mrs. Gamboa

said. “It’s bean tbc ghetto!"

“Now it’s gonna be a worse ghet-

to." her husband said.

A woman walked by, spotted a

looted can of tuna on the sidewalk,

picked it up and smiled guiltily

when she realized she had been

seen.

Cars sped by. Tilled with young
black men with fists raised in the

air. Obscenities came from their

mouths.

Jimmie Berguin stood there and
pondered his lost livelihood. He
had worked at Ralph’s, his lake-

home pay $82 a week. The looters

took the cash registers, the safe, all

the meat and just destroyed the

place.

His voice was shaking as he said,

“I'm mad as hell.”

The Tear hit Beverly Bel lard. 47,

a hospital food-service worker,

hard. She appeared to be on the

verge of (ears as she watched the

fires and smoke on her block,

gripped a post on her porch for

support and said, "1 feel sad. 1 feel

like I wanna cry. This is a dis-

grace."
The No* YmA Turn-.

sons were arrested and at least

three were wounded:

• In New York Gty, students

marched in Brooklyn and broke
windows. Merchants put up securi-

ty barriers as city officials worked
to forestall violence.

• In Pittsburgh, a group of black
men beat a white man making a
telephone call, and fires were set

and windows broken overnight
The man was in critical coalition.
Two men were arrested.

• Three teenagers were arrested
after gunshots were fired at police
during a disturbance in Tampa,
Florida. There were minor injuries

as about 200 youths threw rocks
and bottles and set at least five

houses ablaze.

• Protesters also set fires, at-
tacked reporters and firedgunshots
in Birmingham, Alabama

, the po-
lice said. No serious injuries were
reported.

• About 350 college students in

Buffalo. New York, heltfapeacefol

campus march Friday morning.

• Several hundred peopfcdirew

rocks and bottles at pdfice Fnday

in Boulder, Colorado.

• About 100 univeisitystudents

broke windows and '
overturned

several cars in Warrensburg Mis-

souri, officials said.

• Young men In.; OlDSbSr ^
braska, shouting “itVJtoW
Kingdayi" tossed bricksaB&rbcw

at passing cars.on Thursday.

•Two parked poha caiS'.wec

set afire iaTctedoi <AibL: Tte;pOj

licefoundamessage sprs^nJJ
on the street next to tter-caffi A
Cop’s Next!"

• In Madison, WfcflngfcTj*

wimfaiifddsof34poUKiS^J®?
parked at ipn«e werera^riP;

Anote attheseenesaid^jfeist*!?^

King” and “AH pigs stostdfe- v

n_i?. ll* i't’.if miiTrfm

quo custody fori

.

and five for unlawful1
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VEBDICT: The Justice Department promises that the police officers’ acquittals are not the end of the process.

1

Amid Scenes ofHorror and Chaos, Some Good Samaritans in the 'City ofAngels’
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• By Ruben Castaneda
Washington Post Service

lOSANGELES— Not more than 100 feet from fee

.safety of his front porch on Florence Avenue, James

geniy watched a horrific scene unfold.

man whosevan had broken down in the worst place and
ja sicworst time anyone could imagine: Florence Ave-
BpenearNonnajadie Street abort three and a halfhows
ifta ihe verdict in the Rodney G. King case

lie6vemen pundied and tidted theman merrikssfy,

dien gfce&fiy bomwfid away, flashing gang hand amals
as fluey waited, Oneman came hack to rifle through the

^icto^ pockets and punch him in the face one more
time before walking away.

Thfiattaiias were only about 40 feet (12 meters)from

fcewctmi, wasJyingih the street, when several cars

Cajserea hy,.one naming over the man’s legs.

That was too much for Mr. Henry. Though the at-
tackers were staB nearby, though numerous mmaring
young men grasping bonks and large rocks were run-
ning amok, though the police were nowhere to be seen,

Mr. Henry, who Is also made, calmly left the security of
his porch to assist the man.
With die hdp of another man. Mr. Hftny pulled the

victim, Raul Aguilar, to the sidewalk, got him a hlanlcet,

got the phone number of his family and stayed with him
until the police arrived about 20 minutes later.

Amid the thick smote of chaos, the anger aid the
violence that the King verdict touched off, there were
individual acts ofdecency and valor such as Mr. Henry’s,
the kind of actions that the moniker “City of Angels”
conjures up.

People came to the aid of those who had been pulled
from their cars and savagely beaten.

Others, including Mr Henry nod his wife, Barbara,
warned people— including reporters—not to go to the

comerof Florence and Normandie because they ran the

risk of being beaten, or worse.

Although he is solidly bu3t and was in his own

neighborhood, Mr. Henry said be Fdt far from safe when

moving.

helpless."

The young man who helped Mr. Henry pull Mr.

Aguilar off the street, whogave his nanK as Jerome, said

he had diverted some of the attackers by pointing them

to an abandoned motorcyde and urging them to take

that instead of going after Mr. Aguilar.

The Henrys’ son, Jacques, watched the bloody drama

through 10-year-old eyes.

Fear showed in his eyes with each heating, with each

pelting of a car with rocks and bottles. At one point, the

boy began dying as his mother tried to reassure him.

“This is going to be with him the rest of his life,” Mrs.

Henry said. “He doesn't understand. This is killing him
He doesn’t understand this hate.”

At the same time. Mrs. Henry said, she was hating a
difficult time explaining to her son the reasons for the

hate and anger.

"I told my son that things were going to be better for

him. to use the system." she said.

Referring to the King verdict she asked. “Now what
do 1 tell turn?”

Track Driver Beaten

Richard W. Stevenson ofTncNew York Times reported:

Just a few hours after the four police officers were
acquitted, a while truck driver, Reginald Denny, was
makingone of his regular runs through south-cen iral Los
Angeles.

Then, in a few minutes of terror that captured the

anger and lawlessness that have taken over the streets of

Los Angeles. Mr. Denny, a 33-year-old with long blond

hair, was yanked from the cab of his truck by a band of

black men and beaten ruthlessly while television helicop-

ters Hew overhead, transmitting the scene Hve across the

city and the nation.

As Mr. Denny lay bleeding in the street, several men
could be seen approaching him. throwing stones or

bottles at him and apparently robbing him.

Television reports said Mr. Denny was eventually able

to crawl back into his truck. Witnesses told television

reporters that several bystanders went to his aid and
helped him get the truck several miles to the Daniel

Freeman Hospital.

“Denny was completely unconscious when we'
brought him in." said Dr. Bayliss YaradJ, who was on
duty in the emergency room.

Neurosurgeons operated on Mr. Denny for more than

.

four hours on Wednesday night. He remained in critical

condition, but a hospital spokesman said he was improv-
ing.
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-..WASHINGTON — Attorncy General wuriam p. Ban- an-
Bounced Friday that a federal grandjury in Los Angeles had begun
-reviewing the Dealing of Rodney G. King by Los Angeles poGce

''officers.

-- ,-Sayfhg that the federal government's crfminaT investigation into

theracimau hadmoved into “trighgear," Mr. Barr added, “Subpoe-
jMshavpbcen served. Evidence is being reviewed.’'

-

j Baifier, Mr. Barr had vowed that, the Justice Department would
s

agP®®ri*^y pttrsue a dvfl rights investigation of the four acquitted

. police,officers, saying the verdicts “are sot the end of the process.”

He bid he had assigned Wayne A Budd, a Hack prosecutor
'recently named to the dqjartroent’s thiid-highestpost, tooversee the

Los Arades inquiry and “ensure the investigation is bong pursued
as expeditiously as possible."

/ Unffix- a Reconstniction-era statute, federal prosecutors could
sedtcrindnal dames against the officers for using their authority to

violatethe civil rights of Mr. King The Supreme Court has hdd that

saebcases do not constitute doublejeopardy, even if the facts of the

case remain the same, because the “sovereign authority” — the

government— is different

Thefederal government does nothave toprove racial bias to make
its case, Mr. Bair said. (Reuters, WP)

Lawyers SeeMuch
ToFmdFauk With

. ..... By David Maigolick
' New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—Lawyers throughout the country are debating

why a jury in Sna Valley, California, acquitted four Los Angeles

ponceoffxm ofcharges that they had brutalized Rodney G. King.

Much of the analysis focused on the performance of the prosecu-

tion. A few asserted that from the outset prosecutors were hite-

warm.Otonaccusedprosecutors of tactical errors: dedinmg to call

Mr. King to the -Stand, failing to stress the racial anaias of the

defendants, losing their cod during closing arguments.

Some thoogjit the prosecutors were outmatched. The defense

lawyett in thecbe tafl boilt their careers defending police officers

from suchdrargetbmeyensenior prosecutorshavescant familiarity

with biutafity cases.
"

.

Others thought toprinebitos wereovereonfident— convinced
thin even fherirfen$e’s iniastence that Ibeca^ehe moved if) Kly-while

‘ Vmt^Cbiraty.cduH. riotoverconje the inq>act of the'hbme video

'

ffiataH rtf America had seen.
'

‘
•

In fact, however, the outcome of the case may well have been
decided whai Judge Stanley M. Weisberg of California Superior

Court tzansferred it from the dty to Smi Valley, an overwhelmingly

while, conservative enclave.

“The responsibility for this verdict falls on die jury," said Laurie

L. Levenson, a professoral Loyola Law School in Los Angeles, one

oftwolaw schools thatwereshutThursday by the turmoil “Frankly,

thepeopte in SiflH VaBey wcohip the pohee.”

Coartshavewide discretion to grant changes of^venue in notorious

cases, even when the demographics of die substituted locale are

dramatically different Still, some lawyers questioned die transfer-

with tbc videotape.

'.*Shhaa Swham didn’t get a change in venne," saidTom Barham, a

lawyer inLos Alansloswho has represented many victims police

brutality, “diaries Manson didn't get a change erf venue. But the

factswere so overwhefanmgjy in favor of conviction that the court

did backflips to give this trial every appearance of fairness."

California legislators said Thursday that they were considering

proposals requiring that when cases are moved, they be transferred

to areas of comparable ethnicity and denaty.

One of the few lawyers not surprised by the verdict was John C
T^rlon trfPaffdep^tyvduunnanofihePmkghfiscanductLawyers

Referral Service in Los Angeles.

He asserted that Ira Reiner, the district attorney ci Los Angeles

County, had been ambivalent about the case from the outset, and

feat the chief prosecutor, Tory White, who is blade, took his cues

from his boss. _ .

‘There was simply no zeal in their prosecution, and thereason is

lhat they’re part of the same state apparatus as the police," he said.

Mr. Barham diyagrad- “Tory White demonstrated he had a total

commitment to the case," he said. “If a jury makes up its mind it’s

not going to listen to the facts or apply the law to those facts, there's

not rmy-h aprosecutor can do. Smi is really the word, only it should

besneDed ‘s-e-a-m-y.”' w.

like others, Mr. Barham said the decision not to call Mr. King to

testify; for fear that it would shift the jury’s gaze toward him and

stray from the four policemen, was understandable and defensible.

But, he
j
“the jurors were putting Rodney King on trial

anyway, so you had nothing to lose putting lum on."

: Peter Arenefla, a professor at the University of California Law
Schoolin Los Angeles, said the videotape might have been over-

played, thereby losing its impact. “By watching the tape over and

over again in slow motion," he said, "thejurors might have been

desensitized to the hmnan tragedy they were witnessing”

,es

Often 'Forgive’ Police
By Sharon LaFraniere and Lynne Duke

WASHINGTON— The verdict in the Rodney G. King b«tmg

case dramatically illustrates how difficult it is tocoovjet law eflfofoe-

mmt officers accused Of abusing their power, according to some

criminal justice specialists. _
The typical obstacles for prosecutors in a police misconduct case

—no witnesses, an unsympathetic victim, conflictmg aoooune ari

seemed to have been wiped away by the videotape^ot Mr. Kings

beating. Yet thejury found in favor of the police officers-

amaring," said addon Krantz, an American University law

professor who.- has studied issues of police conduct ^rs a very

*T tiK there is an assumption on the part oT juries _Lhatp^ice

officers have vtay difficult and dangerous tasks, hesafe

justkiudofapresamptkHi that they areoperatingwithin
the range

authority.” .
'

Pttfissor Knuaz added that he worried about the result for two

reasons. Fast, he said, it seems “grossly unfafr”

second, itsends the wpcmg message v> victims already afraid to step

forward. _
Andrew Sooner, the state attorney For Montgomery uwmy»

MaxylamL said the verifictunderscorea his experience as aprosecn-

toTw21 yearn. "Tfs very hard to gel ajmy that isn t very foigtvmg

topohee,” he said. . . ,

tiim they bdieve;ifskind ofa war <rf us versos them, tirelw-

™ngpub& versiH an army of crimmafr, with tbe pwee^the
‘ front lsKs,‘’J}e53id. “They’revsy forgiving of atrocitiesm the tune

DayocSamh/TV Wuhmem ftxi

Awoman canyii^ packages of tuletp^er as abe picked her way through the aisle of a market in sooth-central Los Angeles, she of some of the heaviest rioting.

ForOne Juror, 'A Little Hell’

argets

. . . ByPaul Lieberman
and Stuart Silverstein

Las Angela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES— Some of the

jurors fled their homes, fearful for

their lives. Others retreated behind

locked doors and struggled to com-
prehend the violent aftermath of

their verdict.

At least two, shaken to the edge

of tears, wandered whether they

could possibly be responsible for

the rioting and fires that were

qjreading through Los Angeles.

“Tve gotten some calls saying

thatm have tohvewith this for the

rest of my life," said one juror. He
was among the Iasi holdouts, push-

ing for at least one gmlty verdict

against at least one of the four

officers accused of beating Rodney

G.King.

“Personally, it’s been a little

hdL" he said. “1 would not want to

do this again."

Thursday was a shattering day

for many of the 12 people who the

afternoon before had left a coon-

house in Simi Valley, thanked by
thejudge for their service after they

acquitted the four Los Angeles po-

lice officers charged in the beating.

Next came feelings of relief and
liberation as they hugged fellow

jurors, their new-found family —
first in the hotel where they had
been sequestered, then in the park-

ing lot of the Simi Valley sheriff’s

station, where they picked up ibeir

cars.

But by the time they returned

home — some in Simi Valley, 40
miles (65 kilometers) northwest of

downtown Los Angdes, others as

far off as Oxnard and Ventura, 30

miles further west— the first hints

of Ere and looting were darkening

their televisions. And analysis were
second-guessing ibeirseven days of

deliberations, many attributing the

acquittals to pro-police bias by the

jury, even to racism.

“This is the worst experience of

my life," said one juror. “I don't

know what's in the hearts of the

others. But I know in my bean I'm

not a rarist." He asked that his

name not be used for fear of retalia-

tion against him and his family.

At least two juftrs left their

homes, including one whose family

was in tears, according to a neigh-

bor.

"They were in fear for their

lives," the neighbor said.

Victim’s Reaction to the Verdict:
fWhyAre They BeatingMe Again?’
By Richard A. Serrano

Lot Angela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Stunned,

speechless and shaking, Rodney G.
King retreated to the solitude of his

bedroom immediately following

the verdicL

On the television screen, the four

Las Angdes police officers accused

of beating him hadjust been found

not guilty. They were hugging in

the courtroom Wednesday. But
Mr. King, the 26-year-old whose
life took a dramatic turn during a
midnight drive in the San Fenian-

do Valley 14 months ago. locked

himself in his bedroom, his injured

right leg still wrapped in a brace.

The lights were turned off; the

tefevirioD was down bw. Through
the door, his occasional screams

could be beard. “Why? Why?
Why?" be groaned. “Why are they

beating me again?"

As night came, and rioters and

looters spread mayhem on dty

streets, Mr. King still refused to

come out of the bedroom, accord-

ing lo relatives, friends and mem-

bers of Mr. King's growing legal

entourage.

By 10 PJM. a psychiatrist was

called in. The therapist adminis-

tered an anti-depressant and tried

to coax Mr. King out of his sinking

state.

Mr. King maintained his silence

rmtO his public appeal for calm on

Friday.

The doctor who spent four hours

with him Wednesday night and fi-

nally emerged from the small room
with him gave this assessment:

He is extremely angry that be
was never called to the witness

stand during the trial in Simi Vaflev

to tdl his version of bow the offi-

cers beat him and used an electric

stun gun on him at the end of a

high-speed car pursuit.

He is confured and bewildered

about the rioting, during which his

name frequently is chanted.

He is upset that bis personal life

has bees forever changed. And he

is dismayed that for the past year

be has lived incognito, moving

from apartment to apartment

around Southern California, rarely

able to attend a movie or a sporting

event.

Until Friday, when he came out

of seclusion and made a brief state-

ment, he was afraid to speak out

publicly against the ugliness, fear-

ful that Ms words might be misin-

terpreted and only further ignite

the protests.

Mr. King sold the rights for his

story lo movie producers, but his

contract fee was small He relies on
the generosity of relativeswho con-

tribute to a fund administered by
Ms attorney.

Even Ms massive federal civil

rights lawsuit against the city, once
considered a sure victory because

of the videotape of Ms beating,

could be injeopardy, if the verdicts

in the criminal trial are an indica-

tion of wfaat lies ahead.

“He’s upset and he’s angry and
he's very disappointed," said Ange-
la King, his aunt, who sat through

almost every day of the three-

month trial. "He's got enough
headaches and heartaches for any

one man to bear."

July and August 1964 Riots

in Harlem and Bedford-

Stuyvesant in New York City

and Rochester, New York;

Jersey City, Paterson and
Elizabeth, New Jersey; and
Philadelphia.

Aug. 11-17, 1965 Watts

section of Los Angeles;

National Guard called in.

Thirty-four dead. 1 ,032

wounded, 3,775 arrests,

property damage of $40
million.

Jan. 30 and March 15, 1966
New outbreaks in Watts. Two
dead, 20 wounded. 49
arrests, 19 buildings burned.

Summer 1966 Violence in

43 (titles, including Omaha,
Nebraska; Chicago;

Cleveland; Dayton, Ohio;

Atlanta and San Francisco.

Total of 1 1 killed, more than

400 wounded, 3,000

arrested.

July 12-17, 1967 Newark.

New Jersey. Twenty-six

dead, 1,500 wounded. 300
fires set, $10 million in

property damage. Spreads to

other New Jersey

communities.

July 23-28, 1967 Detroit. 43

Source. Trie Associated Press. The

dead, more than 2.000

wounded. 7.000 arrested,

$200 million in property

damage. Other violence in

Cairo. Illinois. Durham, North

Carolina; Memphis. Ten-

nessee; and Cambridge,

Maryland.

April 4-11, 1968 Following

assassination of the

Reverend Martin Luther King

Jr., violence breaks out in

about 125 cities. Forty-six

people killed. 2.600

wounded. 21,000 arrested.

May 18-20, 1980 Liberty City

section of Miami. Eighteen

dead, more than 400
wounded, 1 ,100 arrested and
$100 million in property

damage.

Dec. 28-30, 1982 Overtown

section of Miami. Two tolled,

more than 25 wounded, 38
arrested. No property

damage estimates were

given.

Jan. 16-18, 1989 Overtown

section of Miami. Six wounded.

351 arrested. 30 buildings

burned, in riots that broke out

after a police officer shot and

tolled a black man who was
riding on a motorcycle.

National Urban League.

The Nc» \i«fc luiie-

Roh Asks lor Safeguards

After Attack on Consulate
The Associated Pros

SEOUL — President Roh Tae
Woo asked Friday that evt

be done to ensure the safety

Korean-Amcricans in Los Angeles

after South Korea’s consulate there

was dosed when it came under at-

tack during rioting.

The Foreign Ministry said the

consulate building was attacked by
blacks in a truck but no further

details were available. The minis-

try said the consulate staff was

moved io a bank building nearby.

Of those killed in Lbe rioting so
far. one was a Korean-American.
the ministry said. At least 50 of the
wounded are Korean-Americans, it

said.

About 400,000 Koreans live in

lbe Los Angeles area. It is lbe larg-

est Korean-American community
in the United States. Many Korean
businesses are in black communi-
ties. and relations between the two
groups have long been tense.

Violence Becomes Gristfor the Election-Year Mill
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Election-year politics were played

out Friday against the racial upheaval m Los Angeles.

GovernorEU Clinton ofArkansas, theleadingDemocrat-

ic presidential aspirant, called for a day of prayer to “search

our souls for forgiveness and tolerance.”

But Mr. Clinton also blamed President George Bush for

tweeting what Mr. Clinton tailed fee underlying causes of

the riots. Mr. Bush scheduled a national television address

Friday rrighi

Mr. Clinton issued a statement criticizing Mr. Bush for

failing to attend to the nation's racial problems. In return,

fee president’s spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, said: “I notice

that slippery Bill chose lo treat this as a political opportuni-

ty."
It was. he said, “outrageous fra political candidates to

start playing politics in a situation where people are bang
Irillnri in urban areas around the country."

After the rioting began, Mr. Clinton held telephone con-

versations wife fee Reverend Jesse L Jackson and Maxine

Waters, a Democratic member of Congress whose Los Ange-

les district was fee scene of much of fee violence,

Mr. Clinton also hastily scheduled a trip io Birmingham,

Alabama, where he spoke on race relations and pleaded wife

the rioters in Los Angeles to stop.

"Tension is high in cities all across fee United States,” be

said near the site'of a 1963 bombing in which four blade girls

were killed. “No matter how aggrieved you are, stop fee

violence, and stop il now."

While campaigning in Washington and North Carolina.

Mr. dmton said feat Mr. Bush had neglected racial and

economic divisions. Such neglect, Mr. Clinton asserted,

contributed to fee anger being vented in Los Angeles.

His rival for the Democratic nomination, former Gover-

nor Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. of California, denounced

fee not-guilty verdict in fee trial of four Los .Angeles police-

men accused of beating Rodney G. King, a black motorist

Mr. Brown headed for Los Angeles, saying he wanted to help

"cool down emotions."
“1 want to be there and meet wife political leaders and

make sure that we take the positive actions so that calm can
prevail " he said.

Patrick J. Buchanan. Mr. Bush’s more conservative Re-
publican challenger, denounced fee violence by saying feat
“no matter the anger over the verdict in fee Rodney King
case, it was decided in a fair trial by a conscientious jury,"

Ross Perot, fee Texan who is contemplating an indepen-
dent presidential bid. urged fee federal government io "dem-
onstrate feat justice will be done.”

“I'm disappointed by fee verdicts in Los Angeles,” Mr.
Perot said in Dallas. “The burning and killing fe fee streets is

also a tragedy because it further divides and weakens our
country. If we fight wife one another, we all lose.”

\AP, Reuters)

Mitterrand

Blames U.S.

On Social

Policies

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — President Francois
Mitterrand of France said Friday
feat the rioting in Los Angeles had
been caused by fee conservative

policies of President George Bush.

Mr. Mitterrand also described as

“scandalous” fee legal verdict that

acted as a spark to fee riots. He
said it had been “unbearable” for

him to watch the videotape of the

beating of a black man by fee four

Los Angeles policemen acquitted

in the case.

“George Bush is a very careful

and generous man but he has a very

conservative political outlook.”
Mr. Mitterrand said in response to

a question from a radio interview-

er.

“American society is conserva-

tive and economically liberaL” he

said, using the French expression

for laissez-faire capitalism. “Here
we see one of the results.”

Mr. Mitterrand's was not fee

only critical voice. Amnesty Inter-

national. fee Londcm-hased human
rights organization, denounced
what it called “routine police bru-

tality” in Los Angeles and called

for an inquiry into such behavior.

France bas suffered outbreaks of
racial violence, often stone-throw-

ing confrontations between black

and Arab youths and fee police in

immigrant-dominated suburban
areas. But Mr. Mitterrand said

there was “no comparison between

what passes here and elsewhere.”.

The president said feat fee social

welfare system helped to counter

poverty and social injustice in

France, where unemployment is

touching the near-record level of 3
milli on.

The absence of such social wel-

fare in fee United States helped

cause fee riots, Mr. Mitterrand

said.

“This is above all a racial con-

flict, and a racial conflict is always

wedded to poor social conditions,”

he said. “Those who are at a disad-

vantage socially are at fee same
lime at a disadvantage racially.”

Air Travel

Disrupted

By Smoke

From Riots
CompilcdbyOw StaffFrom Dupardta

LOS ANGELES — Flights

into and out or Los Angeles
International Airpon were de-

layed Friday because smoke
from hundreds of fires was ob-

scuring risibility, officials

said. Some incoming nights

were being rerouted.

Delays at the airport were

for a minimum of an hour and
a half.

Officials also said they were
concerned about fee possibili-

ty of rioters shooting ol low-

fiving planes.

No such shooting incidents -

had been reported, they add-
ed. “We have greatly reduced
the possibility of that happen-
ing by changing the flight

paths to avoid fee areas affect -

ed by civil unrest.” an official

said.’

Under aviation agency pro-

cedures, when an airport has
delays, planes around the

country bound for feat airport

are delayed before takeoff so
they do not have to circle loo
long once they reach their des-
tination.

In Tokyo on Friday, Japan
Travel Bureau, fee country's

biggest travel agency, sus-

pended lours to Los Angeles

.

for three days in response to

the rioting “We can't assure

travelers' safety.” a spokes-

man said.

Officials at several airlines

operating flights between To-
kyo and Los Angdes said.

there were no widespread can-
1

cellations by individuals.

Rioters shattered some low-

er-floor windows at the Hotel

New Otani in central Los An-
geles. where former Prime
Minister Toshiki Kaifu was
staying Thursday on a visit.

Foreign Ministry spokesman
said.

‘ (NIT. API
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Erica Loot. BtoiSto toHr ScvYofcTaK

Placido Domingo, who conducted, with cast members during break in "Carmen.

"

Seville’s Expo Launches
A Cultural Extravaganza

By John Rockwell
V#w York. Tunes Service

S
EVILLE Spain — The performance of

Bizet’s opera "Carmen” at the new Teatro

de la Maestranza here was no ordinary

occasion. Quite apart from the perfor-

mance, this was an occasion for well-deserved self-

congratulation by Seville’s elite.

Expo "92. the truly spectacular panoply of the

achievements of 1 1 1 participating nations, opened
on April 20. Despite a few loose ends, it opened
smoothly.

The opera marked the fust weekend and real

start of Expo’s onslaught of cultural offerings.

Between now and Oct 12, Columbus Day. some
55,000 “entertainments’’ will have been presented

under Expo auspices. Even with the friendly com-
petition of Barcelona's Olympic Arts Festival and
Madrid's status this year as Cultural Capital of

Europe, Seville's arts activity this year is special.

Expo's cultural organizers set themselves no less

a task than to show “the achievements of the whole
world at this moment, in all the arts,” in the words
of Alfonso Riera Gallar, Expo's director of pro-

gramming, That meant trying to lure some of the

world’s premiere performing artists and arts insti-

tutions for appearances at, above all, the 1,800-seat

Maestranza, built for Expo even though it is not on
the Expo site. (Its namg derives from the adjacent

bullring, the largest in Spain.)

Thus, Expo visitors can hope to see and bear the

Metropolitan Opera from New York, Milan's La
Seala, the Vienna State Opera, and many of the

world’s leading symphony orchestras and ballet

and theater companies.

Culture at Expo is hardly all big-ticket items.

The handsome, modular new Teatro Central on
the Expo site will have a variety of avant-garde

events. On the fust weekend the theater offered a
riveting hour of controlled techno-mayhem by
Barcelona’s theater-rock band. La Fura dels Baus.

Yet to come at the Central are such decidedly non-

mainstream events as the premiere of an opera by
Laurie Anderson, another of Glean Branca’s elec-

tric-guitar "symphonies,” Robert Wilson’s “Black

Rider" and such new-dance and theater artists as

William Forsythe, Anna Teresa de Keersmaeker
and Jan Fabre.

Public artworks by well-known artists dot the

site. Folk art fills the Palenque, a striking open-air

performance space. There is an ambitious film

program, not even counting the videos shown
incessantly on Sony's Jnmbolron tower-size televi-

sion set

Or consider a “Prayer for the Age of Aquarius”
on July 22 in the Audnorio. the site's biggest open-
air performance space: A huge choral-orchestral-

bafietic extravaganza with musk by Sofia Gubai-
dulina, a once rejected. now admired composer
from Moscow, with Mstislav Rostropovich con-

ducting three solo singers, the Riga Choir, the

Kirov Ballet and the World Youth Philharmonic

Orchestra.

Besides there are the hundreds of wandering

performers, and the national pavilions have their

own offerings, some of them lavish.

That all of this is taking place has much to do
with the 35-year-old Riera. who was brought in

late from the Spanish Ministry of Culture. “There
wore two different teams working before me, from
the early ’80s." he said through an interpreter. “Bm
there was sort of a crisis in 1989. and I was sent to

the rescue.

“It was very difficult at the beginning because

nobody in the world's major institutions knew
what Expo was,” he said- To help spread the word,
Riera enlisted highly visible consultants, among
then the tenor Pllrido Domingo foropera and the

director Maurizio Scaparro for theater. They lent

instant credibility, but they also had thematic ideas

of their own.
Scaparro. who runs theTheaterof Rome, sought

to pursue various themes through the Expo pro-

gramming, especially that of Don Quixote and
Don Juan. Scaparro has encouraged not only the-

ater troupes but also dance and operatic compa-
nies and the Expo film program to pursue ms
themes, and he has organized three intellectual

conferences to “reflect” on his ideas.

Domingo sought originally to assemble a series

of Seville-based operas, of which he says tine are

more rfran 80. In the end, given the necessities of

individual companies’ existing repertory plans, he
was able to get only three. The most important of
all, symbolically, was his “Carmen,” sponsored by
the very tobacco consortium that is the descendent

of the cigarette factory where Carmen worked.
Domingo conducted this moderately effective per-

formance with an all-Spanish (or at least Latin)

cast headed by Teresa Berganza, Jose Carreras,

Justino Diaz and Teresa Verdera.

Budgetary figures for entertainment events at

Expo *92 are bard to come by, given the amount of
support from the various nations (and in-kind

services provided by. say, a country's nation*!

airline), along with Spanish public funds and cor-
porate underwriting at every level. Riera said he
had a budget of 570 million from the Expo for
entertainment alone.

T HAT money was dispensed as needed,

necessity bemg determined on a shifting

set of criteria. If the government of a
wealthy Western country chose not to

contribute to bringing its artists to Seville, Expo
did only if a company or artist could not obtain
private support and was considered world famous.
Italy, for example, gave nothing, so plans to bring
Florence's Maggio Musicalc and Pesaro's Rossim
Festival were aropj
deemed a necessity.

The lasting impact of a0 this culture on Seville

has yet to be gauged. The city will be left several

new theaters, but it is not dear what will HD them.
There is no Seville opera company to play in the
Maestranza, for instance, and Luis Andreu. the
theater’s artistic director, does not even know ifhe
will have ajob after October.

Riera doesn't know what his next job will be
either, but be has plans of his own when the Expo
dust finally settles. His immediate goat? “To rest a
bit,” he said with a tired smile.

La Scala. however, was

Henry Moore’s “Two Piece Reclining Figure: Points” (1969-70);below, some ofthesmall natural objectshe collected throughout his life.

One Show Looks at His Home,Another at Sculptures
By Michael Gibson
IiumatkmnJ Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—When Henry Moore died

in 1986, atthe age of 88, Ids artistic

career had spanned more than 60
years and the man, for better or

worse, had become a living institution.

Throughout his life, he had remained an
innovative and dedicated artist, yet the very
length of his career finally threatened him

with the sort of invisibtliiy that is the curseof

every classic— are not Ins sculptures found

on every continent?

An ambitious exhibition at the Didicrlm-

bert Gallery, “Henry Moore Intime," and
another that opens in June and runs through

the summer in the Fare de Bagatelle, in the

Bars de Boulogne, should provide an oppor-

tunity to view his achievements in perspec-

tive.

The first offers an unusual insight into the

sculptor’s life and creative process by unex-

pectedly reconstructing, as accurately as

space permits, the interior of the artist’s

typically cozy English home in Much Had-
h*m
Much of the (fine quality) furniture is

there; subdued black and white photos on
the wall in a cleverly laid-ont architect’s

mock-up evoke the view from each window,
and the gallery is crammed with 500 items,

mdiidmg a quantity of Moore’s own sculp-

tures, mostly in small format, some of Ms
outstanding drawings and a selection from
Ms collection of paintings and sculptures. In

every room tables and shrives overflow with

an impressive number of objects, stones,

shells, gourds, bones, mils, elephant skull,

tortoise sbeDs, bits ofdriftwood and the like,

which the artist gathered throughout Ms Efe

and whose influence on his work appears

obvious.

Despite his international stature, Moore is

very much an English artist and was faced

with some typically English issues when he
began his career. His spiritual rootsare in the

tradition of the northern school (personified

by Ruskin, for instance), which believed that

thepurpose of artwas to imitate nature. This
was the first constraint from wind] he es-

caped, partly influenced by Roger Fry,

whose admiration for African and Pre-Co-
lumbian art ooened young Moore’s
Bythe time Mooreleftart school,

Fauvism, Futurism and Dada had made
their marie on the Continent. But England
was unimpressed and, as late as the 1930s,

Moore’s work was being condemned as “rm-
moraT and “Bolshevistic” by one antic at

leasL

M OORE, meanwhile, emanci-
pated from the still imperious

demands of naturalism, had
sought forms that were scnlp-

tnrafly expressive.A trip to Parisin 1925 had
providedMm with the formal revelation to

which on be traced Ms countless Refining

figures (they sake up 50 percent of Ms
production). It was a cast of a Mayan stone
sculpture, the redming figure of the ram
spintChac Moot, which he happened to see

in the Trocaddro.
'

Moore was fined with admiration for the

power he saw in tins wmk, and;hu own
OTiIjthim.gp’prnprmfwl tiiis redining posi-

tion, which is quite unusual hrWeston art

The choice was obviously commanded by an_

inner necessity, as can be seen in foeartisft

turning it into a femalefigureand making it

ametaphor for landsc^e andxonseqnenriy
for nature in generaL

In this roundabout way Mooife managed
to introduce the otherwise:alien figure of
ChaoMoot into thepatternsofEagfisn aena-
bxUty, with its strong bond to natureand. in

foe terms of Erich Neumann, to “create an
archetypal and essentially sacred art.”

Art historians, inclined to traddng foe
'

way forms associate in artists' minds, have

noted that Moots as a youngman was famil-

iar with AtfieRrx±, a natural fcamarkm that

stands in the woods of Ms native Yorkshire

and is inxnany ways remarkably fike Chac
MooL This may suggrathow the latent synh

SALES/SOLD
Vintage Mkkey: An original col-

ored production painting of Mick-
ey Mouse as the sorcerers appren-

tice in the 1940 movie “Fantasia"

has sold at auction for SI9J00.
Christie’s in London says. It was
bought by an anonymous collector

at an auction of animated-film art

from the studios of Walt Disney.

Warner Brothers and others that

grossed 5465,600- A rare black-

and-white item from the Walt Dis-

ney 1933 cartoon, “The Mad Doc-
tor in His Laboratory." went foe

518,700. Another of the witch at

her cauldron in “Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs” sold for

512,200. Ten items from “The
Simpsons," a cartoon family* series,

went for a total of $22,600.

Old view of Tahiti: A small

painting of a Tahitian bay in the

1770s by an artist who sailed with

Captain James Cook fetched

£88.000 (S 155.000). the London
auctioneers Phillips said. The pic-

ture. only 13 inches (33 centime-

ters; wide, is an oil sketch on can-
vas by William Hodges, titled *“A
View of Vaitepiba Bay. Tahiti." It

was bought by the Martyn Gregory
Gallery in London. Hodges, a well-

known English landscape painter,

painted it during Cook’s second
voyage to (he Pacific between 1772

and 1 775, when he was official art-

ist to the explorer.

Pop memorabilia: Memorabilia

recalling the careers of the late Jimi

Hendrix. John Lennon and Marvin

Gaye go on auction in London
May 7. Christie's said in London.

The only known video recording of

Hendrix playing at a 1970 New
Year's Day concert at Fillmore

East is expected to fetch up to

£40,000. The floppy black hat be-

longing to the Mack guitar vjrttto-

so. who died at 28 in 1970 after a

drug overdose, is also on sale. A
learnerjacket worn by Lennon dur-

ing one of The Beatles’ early trips

to Hamburg, could be sold for

about £6.noo. Christie's said.
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holism ofMoore’s wmk developed in respect

to tins particular form.

One cannot help feeling that the entirety

of an artist’s work is oftengomued by a sot
of thematic fate,which causes some particu-

larly significant subject to evolve gradually,

so that eachpainting orsculpture ultimately

appears to be Hkea single frame of a motion

picture sequmce coveting the span of a life-

time.-
'*• '• :

"

Moore's own life writ fflustrates tins ad-

;
mirably, and if we mentally set the film m
Tfiotipn his original redming figure can be
seen to undo®) agradual change The angle

fonn first separates into two, as though foe

woman were immersed inabath with only
hwr lfnufy anri AnriWBy^ffmCTgm^ hnf tMngv

do not stop there and foe transformation

culminates vrith the appearance of the (wo

distinct arid related forms found in several

.

colossal and imtraiupartaMe wpdes dating

from the hist decades of Moore's career.

*3£tffePEcfe&
,,
-<3Qne in the^fiDsf-Sari^Sfaefep

HtceT in foe 70s are outstanding examples.

HE’significance .ofThis sort'oftin-
fohfing is naturally subject to in-

terpretation. Any sgGd&anlwdrk
of art cames~with it a obtain de-

gree of opaoty and uncertainty that incites

the public tocome to grips with foe enigma it

appears topersomfy ana to builda commen-
tary around iL One cannot help noting that

as our “film sequence” unfolded, the first

formgave birthtoa secondme, and that the

dynamics ofmuch of the later work rests on
foe interaction of these twofigures. -

V Moore also canned vertical figures, which
dearly show how much the artist was im-

pressed by foe hieratic dignity of Roman-
esque scripture, but also by the great con-

temporary works of .Gaudier-Brzeska,
Brancusi and MrifligHam - Hn; bis mntf nrip.

nal production dearly follows tins thread

that mas from Chac Mod to foe last big
works.

The Imbert Gallery, at 19 Avenue Matig-

non, Paris 8, until July 24. presails nnmer-

er warks.
S

'n» xhow in the Bagatelle

include27 huge sculptures.Itruns fromJune
10 through September.
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In Russia in

By JohnRussdl
New York Tima Service

EW YORK — It is very good news cm
morethanonecount that,in a discrees and
Eterally subterranean way, the most com-

_ Kpeffingshow of the spring season to date

may weB be “Theater in Revolution: Russian Avant-

GardoStege Design 1913-1935” at thelBM-Galleryof

Science and Art here. .

m^Steoal in dSBakfem^^^atcrMnsenm in

Moscow, the show has everythmg going for it. Daring

joac^ of the two decades in question die Russian

theater SadioratiiTC directors, aciors and actresses of

2 very high dass, and a repertory that was completely

cosmopefitan. For quite some years, moreover, the .

theaters were given a remarkably free hand
In this, pre-Revolutionary tradition still lived. In

1911, when the English director Edward Gordon .

Craig designed and co-directed “Hamlet” at die Mos-
cow Ait Theater, he was welcome toput his ideas into

actionm amy thathe was to find nowhere dscin the

course of his tong and mostly inconclusive career.

Already in 1913, in projects for Glinka’s opera “A
Life for the Czar,” anam4915, for Wagner’s ‘The
Flying Dutchman,” Vladimir Tallin planned to get

out ofhas studio and wodt for the theater in terms not

of "fine art* backcloths but of massive intersecting

and overlapping structures..

In 1916 an exceptionally gifted painter, Alexandra
Ester, portrayed the ancient world as a grab-free

paradise of enterprising satyrs and bare-breasted bac-

chantes t|»t. might have been carried over from the

DiaghOee baSeL Bnt her. sets through which one

chased the other looked Eke a tumble of discarded

building Mocks. Her designs far “Romeo and JnEet”

in 192! had sets fnft of steep spiral ranways, hangmg
ladders, cables and swings.

HE theaterm that timedidnotfollowmeek-

ly after flic otter arts. The ideological strait-

jacker had yet to be imposed, and most
theaters did what they most wanted to da

It was accepted that there was no Emit to what

gifted people coiddda When Michel Fakmc’s ballet

“CamrvaT was performed, with scenery by Lton

Bakst, in Sl Petersburg in 1910, noone thought it odd

that Vsevolod Meyabdd, already one of the major

director of the day. should double as a dancer in the

company of Tamara Karsavina, Vaslav Nijinsky and

his aster Bronislava Nginska.

Nor was an eyehrow rased when Tallin— painter,

yntpinr, inventor and pioneer Constructivist— took

themampartm 1923 m a {day by the Futurist poet

Vefimir KMenbrnkov. ...
Indrodual genres had had a remarkably free rein,

from die moment in 1898 when Meyerixtkljoined the

company of the newly founded Moscow Ait Theater

atdieageof24andgotto play in the firstproductions

of “The SeagpB”. andThree Ssten.”

SogaBseasten, later to he one of the greatest of

all movie dnarfee, was 22 when he directed a stage

adaptation of Tack London's short story "The Mexi-

can” ml92L In 1922 -he made costume designs for

ft ‘‘Macbeth'’ and designed aset far Ber-

isrAfgEBwflireak Hodml^(A^year littt; Be

India Miniatures Sale: End of an Era?

A costume by the Stenbergs.

made the frankly outrageous costumes for a revue

called "Good Treatment for Horses” that are among
the revelations of the current show.)

But, as everyone knows, the art of the theater is

fugitive. Hardly anyonenow alive can remember what
wasonthe stagein Russia 70 years ago. The closestwe
can get is at the Bakhrushin Museum in Moscow,
which bouses more than 1,500,000 objects of one sort

or another and was founded by one of the more
sdfless collectors known to ns.

Alexei Alexandrovich Ralthnwhin (1865-1929) was
teg in the leather business, big in the woolen business,

big in real estate and teg in land. In his 20s, be began
to collect every single piece of evidence about the

Russian theater on widen he could lay Ms hands.

The show can&Ot fluplirate the labyrinthine charac-

ter of .the iwym» ,
which is ^ in Bakhrushin’s

former bouse in Moscow. But the yery spirit of the

theater is alive in the large-scale costume designs by
Exler, Liubov Popova, Alexander Vesnin. Alexander

Rodchenko, Varvara Stepanova, and Vladimir and
Geoigj Stenberg. (Designs by Kazimir Malevich have

been lent from Sl Petersburg for this occasion.)

Photographs also play their part Players known to

us onlyfrom the brilliantly colored costumes that they

once wore can be glimpsed in black and white.

There is just enough in the way of postos and
playbills to persuade that we might almost step into a
time marhinc and walk into Oscar Wilde’s “Salome"
as it was mounted in Kiev in 1919 with costumes by
Izaak Rabinovich or into RossinTs opera

“William

TdT as it was deagned by Anatoli Petriisky in 1927
for the theater in Kharkov.

After dosing June 14, the exhibition will move in

August to the Armand Hammer Mnseum in Los
Angeles. .

'

, . .. . . . . .. .

International Herald TnbVM

L
ONDON —The extraor-

dinary sale of Indian

miniatures from the
Bachofea von Edit col-

lection Wednesday at Sotheby’s is

one of those events that seem to

defy the laws of economics. In an
environment still affected by the

recession, in which nearly every

auction registers a substantial pro-

portion of lots failing to find buy-

ers, 37 out of 38 miniatures sold,

often at prices hitherto unmatched.

A tide of enthusiasm carried it

from the beginning when lot 2, the

portrait of an Indian soldier in

SOUREN MEUKIAN

English uniform painted around
1815-16, soared to an unthinkable

£46.200 (aboui $82,000). This
makes it the most expensive ever

miniature executed in the Western-

izing style by an Indian artist from
what is now known as the “Compa-
ny School.”

The name iscoined after the East

India Company, which virtually

ran India by then under de facto

British occupation. When last seen

at Sotheby’s on July 7. 1980, the

miniature cost Helen Bachofen

£4.180 (then already a lane price,

far above the £500 to £700 esti-

mate).

T HE reasons for this fi-

nancial explosion are

multiple. This portrait is

considered by many spe-

cialists as the finest in a group mai

was commissioned by the Fraser

brothers, William and James, from
several Indian artists believed to be
from Delhi. The names ofsome are

known but, ironically, not that of

the best one, who painted this por-

trait and three other miniatures in

the sale. This makes the record

price even more remarkable.

A second factor in the success of

the painting and others such as the

£26,200 group portrait of three

mercenaries recruited by William

Fraser to light on the English side

in the 1815 Nepal War, hes in the

research worit recently carried out
Several studies have focused atten-

tion on the school in general and

this specific group in particular.

Toby Falk, who catalogued the

Bachofen collection, wrote with

Mildred Archer a book called “In-

dia Revealed. The art and adven-

tures of James and William Fraser

1801-35” in which the miniatures

axegjven ahigh profile. What could

Ribera, in Full Mediterranean Splendor
By Kate Singleton

APLES — The splen-

did exhibition of Ju-

sepeRibera at the Cas-

te! Sant’Ehno not only

constitutes a unique opportunity

forvowing theformal and pictorial

ingenuity of one of the foremost

artists Of the I7th Centura; but also

arts as a remindei that “Mediterra-

ncari” is a more historicallyproven
and cohesive concept than “Euro-

pean.”

Boot in JfttiVB in Spain is 1592,

Ribera was the quintessential Med-
hmaneaB artist in the fife that he

led no kss than in his ricbhr dra-

.
tewttfltng of odor ana light,

ortesnamral ability in interweav-

ing reality and representation. -

By 1611, the artist was already

inItaly, initially in Rome, wherehe

was abfc to 'absorb the lesson in

LnathTafism expounded in those

.
years by

.
Caravaggio. During the

timer-spent in Rome, Ribera cer-

tainlytravded north, visiting Lom-
bardy and Panna far sure, and per-

haps 'other cities dose to Venice

and itspictorial traditions. Once he
had settled in Naples, he produced

anumber ofworts of such singular

brizrincKdy and chromatic inveo-

...titia that the examples of Titian

.-and Veronese springto mind.

>-’ When -Ribera moved to Naples
-w. had bffen nndergo-

le architectural and

^formation and renewal,

w as regards ecclesiastical

braidings, where the influence of

the Counter-Reformation was
keenly idL For a talented young

artist, (be situation could hardly

Detailfrom Ribera
>
s “Girl With a Tambourine.

havebeen more attractive: not only

churches and monasteries to be re-

furbished and decorated, bat also

commissions from the local aris-

tocracy and the numerous noble-

men and entrepreneurs erf Spanish
origin then resident in the city.

The indigenous painters had
somehow faded to develop Cara-

vaggio's earlier teachings, and in-

stead of furthering his inquiries

into pictorial “truth” had slipped

into forms of mannerism devoid of

new ideas arid at the best merely

decorative in impact. The situation

me for an artist who
nai-

from the absolute mastery of light,

color and composition.

During his first decade in Na-

ples, Ribera’s paintings speak

dearly for his dose observations of

reality: real men and women, be

they portrayed as illustrations of

the four senses or as prophets and

saints. However, by the late 1630s,

his use of color has become less

based on contrast than on an aD-

pervading luminosity that works to

particular effect in the large can-

vases with religious or mythdogi-

cal subjects.

in certain of his later works, Ri-

bera uses color and light to create a

more reflective mood. A superb ex-

ample of this genre is the “Mystical

Marriage of Saint Catherine,”

painted in 1648 and hung to great

effect in this exhibition in the

rounded room that greets the visi-

tor at the top of an imposing flight

of steps. Of particular note in tins

work, apart from the monumental
composition and the delicacy of the

flesh tones, is the splendid still-life

rendering of a basket of fruit and a

rose m the hands erf Saint Anne.

HappOy. the care with which the

paintings in this exhibition, which

runs through May 17, have been

hung and Ht, and the splendors of

Caste! Sant’Emo and the neighbor-

ing Certosa di San Martino where

the artist also worked, testify to (he

fact that Naples, despite the vicissi-

tudes of history and the difficulties

with which it now has to cottend,

still justifiably retains much erf its

carfax pride and beauty.

was thus ripe

could combine
uralism with the grace
could combine the strength of r

race tut derives

Kate Singleton lives in Italy and
mites on cultural affairs.
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An illustration from the “Rasamanjari
n
of 1660-70.

easily be seen, out of context, as

picturesque vignettes done in a de-

rivative style to suit colonial taste,

are glamorized by a whiff of adven-

ture and history. Until their sale in

1980, the miniatures remained with

the Fraser family. Not much was
made of the Fraser provenance at

the time. It is now seen as a very

significant plus.

The strongest attraction of the

Bachofen collection, however, lay

in the earlier miniatures in a truly

Indian style: Within the first few
minutes of the sale, another world

record was sa for a miniature of

the Pahari school — a leaf from a

manuscript of the “Rasamanjari”
illuminated around 1660-1670.

Most of the other pages are now
in the Victoria and Albert Muse-
um. London, the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts and the Dogra Art

Gallery in Jammu. There were two
in the sale and. of these, the most
remarkable is the composition with

a woman standing in front of a

palace in a highly stylized land-

scape. It soared to £ 143,000. closely

followed by the other miniature

from the same album, which made
£121 ,000.

Both went to an Italian collector

who also acquired two paintings

from a Pahan-school Ragmala al-

bum illustrated later in the 17ih

century. The miniatures, each

showing a seated figure in a pavil-

ion, respectively climbed to

£20.900 and £22.000. well within

Falk's estimated bracket but far

above what dealers expected them
to go for. With the passage of time,

thee may come to be seen as bar-

gains. They represent a moment
when the indo-Persian an of the

Mogul court painters had been
thoroughly absorbed by Hindu art-

ists and transformed into a new
style.

There was one more relatively

accessible price, the £39.600 it took

to get one of the best examples of a

tiger bum painted by an artist at-

tached to the Kotah court. Done in

1778 by Hans Raj Joshi, the minia-

ture snows the ruler Uroed Singh

crouching in a tree-blind with two
companions as be takes his aim at a
huge tiger. The enchanted forest

effect created by the multitude of

stylized trees is remarkable.

F
EW miniatures of that

size and quality remain

in private hands, Helen

Bachofen said in a tele-

phone interview. Hence, no doubt,

the dizzying estimate, £60,000 to

£80,000. plus premium. “Right on”

is the way a French dealer saw it

after the sale. “I can't understand

why this one was so cheap," was
Helen Bachofen’s comment.

m-.^ U'

If she experienced any disap-

pointment over this miniature

which, she says, cost her SI 5,000 In

1973, she must have derived almost

instant comfort from the £77,000,

more than twice Falk's high esti-

mate, paid for a miniature painted

in the 1620s at Bikaner, in Raja-

sthan.

Helen Bachofen said she and her

husband, John, bought it for

53,500. “There isn't anything like

it.” the enthusiastic Falk says. “It is

Mogul art creeping into Rajasthan.

There are other instances. But none

works as a beautiful composition

such as this.” With that price, an-

other auction record was estab-

lished, this time for a Bikaner min-

iature.

Enhanced by the glamour sur-

rounding the handful of unobtain-

able rarities, the other paintings far

exceeded what most dealers

thought they could sell for.

An illusiration for a “Bhagavata

purana” manuscript of the Kangni

School, painted about 1780, wem
up to £46.200. This is only slighlly

above Falk's high estimate but

wildly over the £12,000 or so that

the professionals imagined it might

go for. Interestingly, the Kangra

painting wem to the New York
dealer Kourosb Mahboubian. who
also bought that day a £30,800 min-

iature of the Jammu school atlrib

uted to the painter Nainsufch ant

ihe £39,600 tiger hum from thi

Kotah school.

Had such a sale taken place be

fore the exhibition on “Pahari Mas-

ters” put together in 1990 at lb«

Rietbeig Museum in Zurich te

Eberhard Fischer and Brijeodn

Nath Goswamy, prices would cer-

tainly have been different, particu-

larly for Nainmkh. Not only die

ihe exhibition show the Pahar

school of Paniab at its greatest, bui

above all the research done jointly

over the years by the Swiss Germai

art historian and ihe Indian scbcdai

whom be considers his master bar

revolutionized our understanding

of its development

This highlights a crucial factoi

rarely discussed in connection with

the art market — the timing of e

sole.

John Bachofen, 3 financier and

businessman who describes himsell

as a man seizing opportunities, did

not chose the moment at random.

He believes that the an market is

peaking right now. “You should

sell when there is very little of qual-

ity coming on the market. The auc-

tion houses, desperate to gel goods,

court you.” he said.

John Baefaofen'5 view is that any

further improvement in the current

situation can only be temporary.

“It would generate a flood of quali-

ty goods from art owners pressed

for cash. The dealers have been

decimated. They do not geL support

from the banks anymore. They

would never be able to keep up

prices.”

T
HIS feeling, coupled
with the impossibility of

making any further buys

on the level be wanted to

maintain determined him and his

wife to call it a day. “I felt stuck in a

dead end. Here we were, lucky

enough to have those stupendous

works. We wanted to replicate but

couldn’t”

As an afterthought John Bacho-

fen mentions a third reason, which

is increasingly worrying traditional

collectors. “When I started collect-

ing, 1 bought from the savings of

my monthly income. Now prices

are reaching such a level that you
have to think in terms of capital.”

When collecting ceases to be a lark

to become a burden, the end is in

SighL Several professionals ex-

pressed the same “end of an era

feeling" when considering the re-

markable sale. It may well come to

be seen as the last of its kind.

ROY MILES
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'A Lady of Fashion"

ALEXANDER TYSHLER
Exhibited at the Pushkin Museum

NEW WORKS
FROM MOSCOW

ROYMILES GALLERY
29 Bruton Street W1

071-495 4747
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm Saturday 9am-lp

auction sales
IN FRANCE

PARIS
i||] DROUOT RICHELIEU

9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris - Tel.: (1 ) 48 00 20 20.

Timdor, May 12

Room 16 - WATCHES, COLLECTION BRACELETS, JEWELS, CLOCKWORKS.
SILVER AND GOLD WORKS BOSCHER-STUDER-FROMENTIN, 3, me «fAw
base. 73003 Puis TeL (1)426087 87. Fr: (1)47 60 3644.

Sunday, May 17
Roams 3 & b. Judakx, Puis school Jewish potmen. K. ALTMANN, CHAP1RO,
EPSTEIN. FEDER.GARBH I. C. GOLBERG,JANCO. KARS. KlKOINE. K15UNG.
MANE KATZ. MENKES, C ORLOFF. PASON. PRAX. RYBACK. TOB1A5SE

LOUDMER.43 me U ftrene, 7J009 Puis. Tel: (lj«7g89»). Fax. {1)48 780100

Viewing ar lutrioneer'f- from Monti* II to Thursday 14 Mar. ID uil/ 1 pjn. and

2p.m./frp.in. and Friday 8 May 10 in-'12 ajn. Exhibmonai Dtmhx RLhciicu. Sarurda)

16 May herwem II im. and o pm Oulogucon ir^Ksi FP lOi

Sapphire and diamond mxkiaie set with a

detachable uilmlnm >apphin pendant

of103.05 as. signed by Carrier.

'Estimate: Sfr 500-700V00

wwjm*

W
Important Spring Auctions

At the Hotel Richemond, Geneva

16-21 May 1992
Underthe ihijiV ofMe Christin, huissierjiidkiaire

Fine and Rare Wines
Saturday 16 May at 11:15 a.m.,2:30 p.m.

and 6:30 p.m.

Modern Illustrated Books
Monday 18 May at 10:30 a.m.

20th Century Decorative Arts

Monday 18 May at 2:30 p.m.

Silver

Objects ofVertu and Miniatures

Russian Works ofArt and Faberge

Tuesday 19 May at 10:30 a.m., 2:00 p.m.

and 4:45 p.m.

Important Watches and Wristwatches

Wednesday 20 May at 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

MagnificentJewels and Jewellery
by Cartier

Thursday 21 May at 10:00 a.m., 2:30 p.m.

and 8:00 p.m.

Far information and iiJlaiot’iies:

CHRISTIE’S
8, place dc la Taconneric
1204 Geneva

Tel: (4122) 311 176fi

Fax: (4122) 311 5559

Steinwic^platz

8032 Zurich

Tel: (411) 262 0505
Fax: (411)251 0471
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Mayday for LA.
The LargerJury'
The infamous Los Angeles eideoupe

h.-rnfied millions Iasi year, bui it also

mi(Ted hope.

Police officers accustomed to getting

away with bruialuy ~ and not only io Los
Angeles— had been caught dead to rights.

That's what made the verdict by the

Rodney King jury doubly shocking, h
found the four defendant policemen to be
not guilty of brutality that mi (lions of

Americans — the other jury — thought
was indisputable, trial jury' seemed to vali-

date it.

The anger felt by blacks and whiles has

unleashed more horrifying consequences
— wanton killings and 'destruction afflict-

ing blameless bystanders. The public can

only recoil with the harshest denunciation.

The other jury also has its job to

do. Americans need to find ways to dem-
onstrate. to black citizens especially, that

they also revile official brutality and

injustice.

The trial .jurors appear to have bought

defense arguments that Rodney King was

actually "in full control” — because if he

had only stopped writhing under the re-

peated blows, the police would have

stopped beating him.

Whether or not such microanalysis justi-

fies the verdict, it hardly alters the powerful

impression plain to any viewer, that the

white officers could easily have subdued

and restrained their black subject with far

less v iolence.

The verdict therefore fed suspicions that

racism played a big role in the case. So did

the absence of blacks from the jury, which

followed when defense lawyers won a

change of venue to a suburb with a tiny

black population. One juror, speaking

anonvmouslv. reinforced these suspicions

by discounting any link between the verdict

and the rioting: “I think they were just

/National Tragedy
Just when be—and the nation— needed

them most. California law and justice

turned against Rodney King.

Along with most who are astonished and
outraged by the verdict we thought that the

videotape spoke for itself. But a jury more
representative of their own Ventura County
than of Mr. King's Los .Angeles rejected

that view completely.

The extravagant beating of a defenseless

man lying on the ground was not that at alL

they seemed to have said. “Today, this jury

told the world what we ail saw with our own
eyes wasn't a crime." said LA’s mayor and
former police officer Tom Bradley.

The same jury now would presumably
have us believe that its verdict on Wednesday
was not 3 miscarriage ofjustice. But it was!

The country has been in this place before.

The record of state and local failures to

protect blacks and others against brutality

and bigotry— in particular that perpetrat-

ed by those with the police power— is all

too full. That Mr. King was brutalized un-

der the aegis of authority — and. in our
view, denied justice — makes it so in this

case too.

Similarly, the looting and arson, the kill-

ings and the general eruption of racial vio-

lence we now witness are part of a sickening

and familiar phenomenon in too many cit-
*
ies when real or perceived official injustices

occur. Having experienced much of the

same in 1965. Los Angeles is now the scene

of such violence again. Governor Pete Wil-

son, Mayor Bradley and California authori-

ties face the challenge of restoring order

and doing so quickly. But so does George

waiting for something to happen so that

they could go out and destroy people's lives

and their property.”

A blue-ribbon 'investigating commission

last year confirmed that many Los Angeles

police officers hold unhealthy attitudes

about race and violence. The commission,

headed by Warren Christopher, identified

more than 200 officers with records of vio-

lent misconduct — many of whom had

received enthusiastic evaluations from su-

periors. Los .Angeles has already begun to

respond. Officers with records of excessive

violence are being reassigned. And a new-,

black police chief. Willie Williams, now in

Philadelphia, is about to take charge.

These tenuous gains for credibility are

jeopardized by the Wednesday acquittals.

And the subsequent wave of murderous

assaults, looting and arson jeopardizes far

more, inviting a repressive and vindictive

climate of law enforcement.

But the larger task for the larger jury

remains— to reassure all Americans of the

integrity and fairness of the criminal justice

system. The most direct way to do that is to

find honorableways to contest the trialjury’s

judgment. There's some hope of that. The
officer who appeared to behave most brutal-

ly might yet be retried. Several officers in-

volved await disciplinary action. Rodney
King's damage suit remains pending.

President George Bush and Attorney

General William Ban are pressing forward

with a potential federal prosecution under

the civil rights laws. Such a case, difficult

but conceivable, could help rebuild the

credibility in law enforcement shattered by
the verdicL

The police brutalized Rodney King. Cal-

lous criminals, hiding behind honest rage,

are brutalizing Los Angeles.

What the other, largerjury also knows is

that the King verdici brutalized faith in law.

and law enforcement.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Bush. Americans of all races need to know
that their rights have meaning with or with-

out the presence of videotape machines. It

was somewhat reassuring to hear Attorney

General William Barr announce that the

Department of Jusdce is stepping up its

invesiigarion into possible civil rights viola-

doQs. though it remains to be seen how
quickly and energetically the department
will acL
The civil rights statutes in question stem

from the Reconstruction era and have been

used effectively in the past to address

wrongs that states have shown either an
unwillingness or an inability to correct.

Those officers' badges cannot be allowed to

shield them from liability for their miscon-

duct

President Bush, however, must go be-

yond the supercautious. loo artfully bal-

anced responses that the events of the past

hours have elicited from him. This is not an
event that lends itself to a weekly White

House theme.

It’s time for Mr. Bush to throw away the

carefully scripted talking points and show
that he realizes the magnitude and the hor-

ror of what has happened and understands

what it means to people — to those who
believe the verdict constituted a contemptu-

ous commentary on their own safety and
very standing as citizens in this country, to

those who share their outrage and frustra-

tion at the verdict and to those who are now
caught in the dangerous, senseless violence

that has come in response, that is in itself

wrong and must be stopped.

The Los Angeles events otherwise be-

come a national tragedy.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
System Misfires

w

The highly questionable— and undeni-

ably volatile—jury verdict has unleashed a
war-zone of violence, burning and looting

that is outrageous, unacceptable and moral-

ly wrong. Worse yeti the widespread vio-

lence is noL noble but defeatist Let there be
no doubt the .American system of justice

misfired horribly in Simi Valley. But that is

not the last word. .A huge and infinitely

valuable police reform movement is under
foot, with a new police chier — Willie L.

Williams — on tap and the June 2 vote on
afl'importam Charter Amendment F in the

offing. A separate and purposeful federal

investigation into the beating case is under
way. To overcome the trauma, sadness and
horror or these past two days, this city wiU
also require the commitment and help of all

Angelenos who care about their community
above all. who deplore any and ailjustifica-

tions for taking the law into unwarranted

hands, and who are committed to the pro-

cess of ending the violence and rebuilding

the city. This group constitutes the vast

majority of our citizens, and many of them
have been abundantly in evidence these

past rwo days. Perhaps in no area of the city

was the crusade of dogged good samaritan-
ship more in evidence than at some of the

churches in (he very neighborhoods most
impacted by the destruction.

Consider the honesL decent, hard-work-

ing people who live there, now held hostage

by fear and violence. Whatever the probity

of. and justification for. the outrage that

erupted after the verdict in Simi Valley, the
consequent orgy of destruction was without

reason, integrity or honesty. It was little

more than base thuggery when it was not

mere petty pilferage. Consider that for

more than two decades— in the aftermath

of the Watts riots — people have been

trying to figure out how to get more services

to the inner city, more investment, more
development. But in the last two days all

that seemed to have been for naught. Yes.

there is a difference between looting and

protesting. There is a difference between

criminality and political activity. There is a

difference between cowardice and citizen-

ship. Rightful anger is no justification for

righteous violence. In the eyes erf the world.

America is on trial as much as this city. The
world will insists that if America can save

Kuwait from foreign occupation, help save

Russia from economic collapse and pro-

pose a grand new world order, it can turn its

attention to its cities and now, especially, to

Los Angeles. This is the agenda America

must organize and deal with after the last

LA. looter is arrested, the last fire is put out

and the last remaining wisp of smoke final-

ly clears.

— The Los Angeles Times.

Stop the Violence

As awful as the verdict was, we must say

that the rioting and burning and looting

tiiat have washed over Los Angeles in its

aftermath are no more acceptable than the

original offense. Protest is justifiable, but

protesters do not murder and loot. Outrage
over racism, and over a verdict that seems
to accept it. is no excuse for violence.

Worse, it is ultimately self-defeating —
lending support to the phony argument that

police must be allowed to use as much force

as they wish in order to protect society.

— The Atlanta Journal.
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OPINION

What Greater Crime Than Overt Injustice?

D ANVILLE, California — I re-

member when 1 first saw that

videotape. I wanted to hide my face

but I couldn’t I thought for sure it

was shot in South Africa, but no, the

newscaster said Los Angeles.

And it was 1991.

The cops were kicking Rodney
King as if he were a dog who'd bitten

them, beating him with their clubs as

he lay curled up on the pavement
They clubbed him 56 times.

In the following weeks. I, tike mil-

lions of others, watched the tape over

and over, feeling more enraged each

time. “They'll go to jail.” is w hat my
friends and 1 kepi saying, “It's an
open-and-shut case. It's in living col-

or.” The evidence of police brutality

was indisputable: we were certain

that for once the police would be held

accountable. Guilt for them would

finally be inescapable. Hah!
On Wednesday night. I was at a

barbecue ai my white neighbor's

borne. When I got home. I pul my son

to bed. An hour later, my sister

blocked on the door. “1 guess you
heard about Rodney?” she said. And
I said no. the news wasn't even on yeti

She told me that the jury in Smi
Valley, a mostly white suburb of Los

Angeles, had acquitted the four po-

licemen on all counts, with the excep-

tion of one officer, who'd been tried

for one count of assault. I fell ill

Then the phone started ringing.

When the verdict from the all-

white jury finally came on the news
— after a seismologist had gone on
and od about earthquakes and after-

shocks and faults— 1 sat on the floor,

dazed, i mean. 20 years ago I lived in

Los Angeles, when ii was a clean,

safe, relatively borin» place. And
then 1 remembered when the police

stoned flying over homes in south-

central Los Angeles in helicopters

By Terry McMillan

and how it seemed as if overnight

LA had become a police state, at

least where blacks and Hispanics

lived- 1 never saw a police helicopter

fly over Beverly Hzlu or Malibu.

It breaks my heart to know that

George Bush thinks America is still

such a great place for everybody. It

esced in Listening to turn. I'm not
1 lived in Arizona for three years

and hated it not only because we
could not get Martin Luther King’s

birthday made into a holiday, rat

because the white folks were happy
about their power over what hap-

pened there— they felt triumphant

Whenyoufed helpless and angry and there’s

nowhere to turnfor help, you strike out at

anybody. Mayor Bradley can't do anything but

beg, and no one’s interested in listening to him.

angers me when I'm told to put my
hand over my chest to say the Pledge

of Allegiance, to sing “God Bless

America” when I see this kind of

racism and am asked to accept it

I’m mad. Everybody should be.

How did this trial ever manage to

take place before a jury with no
blacks? And, despite this! why were

the jurors unable to see right from
wrong? Don't white folks believe in

God? Don’t they believe in justice?

After all, they who created the Con-
stitution and the Bill of lights.

Thejury based its verdict on what
Rodney King purportedly did before

the 81-second video was shot. What
could one man do to four men armed
with guns and clubs that would merit

this kind of violence?

Watching the fires buroin° on TV, I

understood immediately why people

resort to violence. When you feel help-

less and angry and there's nowhere to

turn for bdp, you strike out at any-

body. Mayor Tom Bradley can': do
anything but beg, and no one’s imer-r

In my mind, there’s no greater

crime than overt injustice. This one

was in color. When four officers go
free, when Mike Tysongoes to prison

andWilliam Kennedy Smith doesn't,

when Clarence Thomas is appointed

to the Supreme Court to make a point

about justice, I am reminded that

America remains a racist and per-

verse place to live.

And when you are fortunate

enough to live in a pretty neighbor-

hood, pay your bills on time and
write books that people read, people
think you can be shielded from the

harsh realities of this nature. Well,

I'm not that shielded. And millions in

this country aren’t either.

My brother is in prison right now.

He was arrested 10 miles from Simi

Valley for drunk driving. Fortunate-

ly, be didn't get beaten. How many
white men have gone to jail for the

same offense? How many innocent

blade men who havebom beaten nev-

er made it on videotape? And now.
what difference would it make?

’The’ Clinton Speech Is Good, butHe CanDo Better

L
OS ANGELES— Old speech-

/ writers wait Tor the speech —
one that a politician knows by heart

and believes moves his audiences—
to see if candidates grasp the dynam-
ic of their own campaigns.

Voters don’t get to see it in full on
television. George Bush has only just
hired Peggy Noonan to put his to-

gether. But Bill Clinton has been out

on the stump hammering his message
out, and The New York Times pub-
lished the text just before his Penn-
sylvania victory.

“We have bad it their way for J

1

years,” he says, picking up speed af-

ter a slow, statistical start, “and we’re

gping downhill as a nation. The mid-
dle class is collapsing. Poverty is ex-

ploding. What is the alternative?

That’s what 1 represent.''

He then presents an inchoate eco-

nomic plan he calls “dramatically dif-

ferent (a modifying phrase he ought

to drop because women know it as

the name of an Estee Lauder moistur-

By William Safire

izing lotion). His anti-tax-and-spend

idea needs beefing up and tying into

his central theme, which is a call to

responsibility.

That theme, original for a Demo-
crat, will blend njcdv with tirae-for-

a-change and don’t-waste-your-vote
messages in October. But as he turns

to health care, Mr. Clinton fails to

punch up the difference to consumers
between his centralized plan and the

more diffuse Republican approach.
Not until “whai you earn depends

on what you can learn” does be hit

oratorical stride. Mr. Clinton has a
constructive idea to bring a college

education to (hose who cannot afford

it: a “national service trust fund,” or
new GI BQL Students oould repay the
federal government for an education
with a year or two at low-pay. high-

involvement lcval public service.

A domestic Peace Corps with an
education bonus is not a new idea.

but its combination of idealism and
practicality fits bis educational re-

sponsibility theme: “I live in a state

where we can fine parents if they

won’t show up when their kids are in

trouble in scbooL A lot of people
think that’s harsh. .

.” Not most vot-

ers, as the speaker knows; we like

making other parents more responsi-

ble for their kids.

Then he gets personal,

to the “cop-out” of thosewbo:
the politicians are a bunch of

and the country can’t work any-
more.” The only major presidential

candidate who is neither a millionaire

nor a billionaire recounts bong
raised by grandparents while his wid-
owed mother wait to school to be-
come a nurse, and tdls bow he bor-

rowed from the government to go to

college, working through law school

to pay it back.

Mr. Clinton does not dwell on this,

For a New Order, Get the Vision Right
LISBON — An underlying split

/ among Western planners is con-
fusing efforts to help the former Sovi-

et republics and threatens to exacer-

bate tensions among them and
among allies.

Though scarcely avowed, it is a

philosophic/strategic difference over
whether the prime effort should be to

create a permanent barrier to historic

Russian imperialism by supporting a
multitude of independent rival states

or to help lay foundations for a new
kind of international relations.

There is a certain parallel to the
arguments that went on about Ger-
many in the late 1940s. That was
settled by the Cold War, when the
West felt the need for a resilient West
Germany, and by the French diplo-
mat Jean Moartei and his supporters,

who envisioned and created a new
kind of Europe.

The Bush administration, with its

initial reflex of doing business as usu-

al with Moscow, has tended to ob-

scure the deeper issue by provoking

demands to pay a lot more attention

to other republics, especially
Ukraine, and to encourage their

fierce nationalistic urges.

Of course they have to be recog-

nized and provided active diplomatic

contacts. But to what aim?

A proposal from the French diplo-

mat Georges Berthoin to the Trilater-

al Commission’s annual meeting here

last weekend made the point

Mr. Berthoin happened to be in the

United States when the Marshall

Plan was being elaborated and he

worked on its principles. Then, home
in Paris, he worked on the team that

put it into practice in France.

His experience leads him to urgent

concern about the haphazard, disori-

ented way that recovery aid is being

offered to the East, with conflicting

advice from endless missions of ex-

perts and inevitable resentmen L at

By Flora Lewis

what looks like condescension at the

receiving end.

“it would be senselessand absurd to

pul the Atlantic tuxedo and bow tie on
the broad-shouldered Russian peas-

ant,” wrote Sergei Stankevich recently,

a determined democrat who wasdepu-
ty mayor of Moscow and now advises

Boris Yeltsin.

Mr. Berthoin's proposal has sane
immediate, concrete measures, but the

purpose is to develop a coordinated

It is impossible and
unwise to draw a
blueprint so early.

medium and long-term strategy for

dealing with the framer Soviet Union.
He would use Lisbon’s follow-up

conference to last the Washington
meeting in January on aid to ex-Stwi-

ets to name a 10-member committee
of wise men.

Their mandate would be to work
outways to implementaprogram with

support from all countries involved

and have recommendations and a
timetable ready by the fall

It’s only a mechanism, he says, but

otherwise waste and dispute will lead

to an impasse. He is right, not only
because darity and dDoeacy must be
brought to a terribly messy situation,

but because implicit in his approach is

a rejection of what he calls dangerous
historical reminiscences.

These arc the reminders of centuries

of Russian expansionism and resis-

tance by neighbors East and West
which are informing the struggles like-

ly to demohdi the fragile new Com-
monwealth of Independent Slates.

Thai wa5 to? re un thesis of a ram-

O
cnis American (Trilateral speakers
may not be identified unless they
choose) wbo sees reliance on a balance
of power as the way to security.

Mr. Berthoin’s ngoinder is pure new
Europe: We cannot change the past
but we can change the future.

The short-term needs are to speed
an aid plan, to make sure limited re-

sources are used to the best effect and
to ensure that distribution doesn’t ag-

gravate instead of resolve problems.

The Lisbon meeting on May 23 and
24 will for the first time include all the

Commonwealth states as weO as those
who were present in Washington.

Then, the seven-nation industrial

summit meeting in Munich, in July
will consult with Mr. Yeltsin, u
named, the wise men would offer an
interim report ai Munich.
The larger question is: What is to

become of all those precarious new
states that were once part of Russia
and then of the Soviet Union?

Fear of renewed Russian domi-
nance is palpable and historically jus-

tified. but is the alternative only re-

newed antagonism, trade
discrimination or possibly oonflict?

How would that affect Central Europe
and the West?
The Berthoin approach would offer

the base for cooperative networks, as

the Marshall Plan did, and new habits

ofidentifyingcommon problems to be
faced by consent

It is impossible to draw a blueprint

and it would be unwise at tins eaity

stage, but it would be more unwise to

give free rein to resurgent old hatreds

under the Hinson that they would cre-

ate new ramparts against future Rus-
sian ambition.

This is a moment of great fluidity.

Decisions taken or avoided will have
long effect

The kind of East the West will have
to live with is being shaped now.

'b Flora Lewis.

but most Americans identify with

someone who had to make his own
way. It sets the stage for a powerful

peroration, replete with train whistles

m the night, which the speaker does

not yet nave, but the campaign is

young.
What else is missing? Mir. Clinton's

“the” speech needs both a differenti-

ation and an attack. -

He should dearly draw the differ-

ence between Mr. Bush and himself on
abortion. A centrist, drscouragp-but-

rit stand will reach deep into the

i coresupport among conservative

women; the Supreme Court wiU make
it the sleeper issue in the campaign.

The attack can be on Mr. Bush's

claim to fame: his defeat of Saddam
Hussein. Only now are we beginning
to discover the extent to winch the

secret Bush National Security Direc-

tive 26 — which the White House
should be challenged to make public

—helped build the Iraqi dictator into

a world menace.

No wonder Mr. Bush reacted to

Iraqi aggression with such uncharac-
teristic alacrity. The loyal opposition

might point out that the monstrous
nuclear threat that it took a half-

million American warriors to defeat

was in effect financed by Bush blind-

ness and appeasement.
Developmentof the “the” speeches

of candidates is a marvelous thing to
watch. We will see their summer blos-

soming

Lance

fall in summations at the end erf tele-

vision debates; and watch their cul-

mination on election eve.

“The beginning of everything,”

s Cunto

nog at the conventions, in accep-
ce form; catch their essence tins

inion, becoming a bap-
*is believing that we can

concludes

pier warrior,

do better.”

He has a good, inspiring “the”
speech. I believe he can do better.

The New York Times.

I have never trusted

even toe smiling rates. That badge

gands more for badgering than safety.

and the power it confers has forever

gone to some of tow heads.Whenyou
gjve men power, they usually abuse h,

and this incident is no exceptian.

The humiliation and outrage that

Americans—whites and blacks, peo-

ple of color alike — fed is valid.

We’re entitled to it, and now toe

focus is on our anger and not on toe

injustice itself.

This is America. The land of toe

free. Home of toe brave. Well. Fm
not buying into it today. I do not

believe in violence. But if we have to

do what we did in Watts in 1965 to let

toe Los Angeles Police Department,

the city and toe government know-

that we’re not going to tolerate litis

kind of travesty, then l saywe have to

make our point any way we can.

I really don’t want to see innocent

people Hurt; already too many have

died, many more blades than whites.

As African Americans, we don’t have

that much as it is, and when we burn

and kzZL it’s usually in ourown back-

yard. I hope we don’t do thaL

It’s unfortunate that this case, as

an acquittal can never be appealed. I

wonder how Rodney King is feeling.

1 wonder if toe jurors would fed

differently if be had been their son.

My brother should be hack at

work. Those jurors should be forced

to know what it feels like to be kicked
and hit with a baton while lying on
concrete. And those policemen,

should’ve been behind bars a long

time ago. Praying for guidance.

Something. A conscience maybe.

Terry McMillan is author of the

forthcoming novel "Waring to Ex-
hale. "He contributed this to The New
York Times.

. . .. .. ..

Now, Assad,

Confirm It;

Let the Jews

Go lor Good
By A. M. Rosenthal

NEWYORK—At toeend of this

"

column is an honorroO, a par-
tial list of those who have fought to

liberate that large but often forgotten!

group of poliucai bosses— toe

4.000 Jews of Syria. _
•

For almost 50 yearsthey have beep
bounded by the secret po&t denied
the vote, vilified and prevented fromS oui of Syria without tearing;

family OKuibss as guarantee

of return.

Now Hafez Assad, president of:

Syria and their jaSer, puts out word
that he may allow them to: leave:

Every capital understands tesmo-
tives: to gain political respectability

in toe West ana toe credits foe weap-

ons and developmem that go with u.

Mr. Assad did nor twitch a amide
until the faQ erf toe Soviet thrice

deprived Mm of Ibis most important

source of aims and money.
If he does as he says, the wodd

should be glad. Box, as Soviet poeti-

cal prisoners sometimes said when
they were released from torir-own-

gulag— glad, but not gratefuL Ifs a
critical difference —-between Bang'

freedom to fight aH jailers and stuff-

'

ing their pockets and arsenals.

Mr. Asad and toe crimes!he corn-

mils every day of Ms reign go far

beyond Jewisb-Mosfim or Synaa-fe-

rarii relations. They nrrofa the un-

ending contest between freedom sod .

despotism. Most ofMs victims areha.,

fellow Muslims.

This is a short list of some of those

crimes.

9 The massacre of thousands erf,

Syrians, the imprisonment and tor-

ture of tens of thousands. At feast

2^00 political prisoners stall rotinhis

cells, including human rights workers

recently rounded up and sentenced to

up to 10 years.

• The conquest and cotonhaik»

of Lebanon. Where are the UN 'testK

hrturns and sanctions against it?

• Turning Lebanon into a
*

and drug-running

far Syrian profit In a letter to'Me
Assad. 67 American senators wrote

that between 25 and 35 percent ofthe

heroin imparted into the United

States came from Syrian-occupied

Lebanon. IT General Noriega be-

longed in the dock, where was.

Mr. Assad? .

• Terrorism. The same letter said

that Some of toe world’s most dan-

gerous terrorist groups are headquar-

tered in Syria and Lebanon, The
United States acts as if Libya is now
toe world’s only terrorist state, bat

toe probability is that there is far

more terrorist action planned in Syr-

ia, more terrorists trained, paid and
’ harbored there than even in Libya.

• Murder. In the opinion of first-

rate intelligence specialists, tire Fan
Am 103 bombing was planned in
Syria by a Palestinian terrorist group
based there and ran by it until bring
handed off to the Libyans. Perhaps .

that is one reason Mr. Assad is' so
eager to help Moammar Gadhafi es-

cape UN sanctions. Those two —
they know an awful lot about
each other.

Because erf those crimes, all stffl

continuing, the United States most
'

not give Mr. Assad respectability,'

strengthen Mm, take him off thrbst

of terrorist nations — aS the tosasr..

'

trous mistakes it made with Ms done,

'

Saddam Hussein. Washington,- al-

ready treats this man as its favorite

dictator.
. .

j

President George Bush and Secre-

tary of State James Baker urged Mr.
Assad to free his captives. They be-

long on the hostage honorrod for

that. ..

And with apologies to those

squeezed out by space, some others

on that list:

Presidents Ronald Reagan ^asd..

Tunmy Carterandafl theirseaetarfcs.

of state, Assistant Secretary of Sate
Edward Djerejiao, former ambassa-

dor to Damascus, and Ms wife, Fran--.

Swse-
Previous ambasstdori there; in- -

eluding Richard Murphy, and toe

present ambassador. Cans Ross.

Scores of senators, including toe67
who signed the letter on drugs, initi-

ated by Edward.Kennedy.
Many members <rf toe House.- _

.

An American bustiessoan of Syri-:

an-Jewish heritage — Stephen Sat:

k>m, who made quiet trip after tripto'

Damascus. And members and -arp-'^

praters of the Council for toe Rescue
of Syrian Jews.

Pleasenote Thehostagwescne.tfr
fort that continues is essentially in
all-American endeavor. The rest of.

the world did not seem to give-raie

tMn damti-

The New York Times. .

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: UnwittingWomen
PARIS— TheHeraldsaysinan edito-

rial: Another attempt was made to
enable toe fair sex to vote in Parlia-

mentary elections. But the women
reckoned too confidently on the gen-
erosity of toe other sex. The bill was

!]. Orders have been given to the

police to act with the utmost string

Pamphlets have Iwn rirculated all

over Germany asking workmen ^ ,

take parr in the zevoh^onary strikes./

promptly rejected. Women arenpt to

to take an active part in toe din of
politics. Women in England do not,

as a general rule, care about having
the right to vote. They are satisfied

with their present position. The
“strong-minded" urge than to break
their chains, and demand their free-

dom. They have not frit the nfanm
and they are not aware that they are
not free. It is only a small and noisy
clique which Hgmandc the vote:

1917: German Strikes

WASHINGTON— (From
York editioo:] Tbe Umted Saws re- . .

rands General Charles de Gantei ;

Bee French National Cxnsritiee-A ;

London as representative of Bash , ,

nrihimy reastance but the questxra or.

its recognition as the national govGfflr?; .

meat has never arisen. It asserted '

.

~

today [May ltThecJoseco-opeatWi ^

hetween tlie United States and^5*' >
GauSists and vrih oontnme fory*.
coonnonjpmpose of winning this !

•’

TheBe fi»nb?ct<s should be figjft for

freedom unto toe FrendLpeqpkfsrjp

aMt to seEw
" ' 1

' r‘

%

1
'J’

«L\

.

L\-
-

»EK(V

!».-

!*s*

Sa Ret*-

LONDON—A correspondent erf toe'

ExchangeTdegraph Company teams
from German sources that a million
workers, die greater pan of town
women, win cease wont today [May

..
giym fo hb inoy^^

Ms committee ’a political cratgSooB1
'
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Sees a Role in Rebuilding
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'
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;.r LasAngela Tima Service

OS ANGELES -— Many Southern California business
lea(fers_naturaDy reacted with honor tothe riotsyarmg
the' region. What may sound unnatural is that many of

{hear now admit they have been a bag part of the

ptobfenfpfthe last two decades by failingto invest in the poor of

J guanessTgadcrs “deserve to be criticized severely, became we
iiHve pwda iifr the inoral high ground to the liberals" in the fight

pggirisf povertyr said Joseph J. Jacobs, chairman of Jacobs
-fy^rftemngGrouom Pasadena :

;/Ihe business community, Mr. Jacobs said, has failed to spon-
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Helping the poor

with training and

education is simply

a good investment,

one financier said.
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rive hunieds of thousands of

jestimtie^people a stake in the
a^»HCOl£aprise system. Rather

than, a wdfaxe handout, he
many of the poor just

want a shot at succeeding. “If

we tehevc in .the business sys-

t<jn, we must be pro-active in

fejngmg tins system to disen-

femdused people” he said.
'.

‘I don
1

! think the business community ch: my own party have
tossed enough energy on this problem,” said Kip Hagopian, a
wdl-kBOwnRqJUbHcan booster and Los Angeles venture capital-

ist withBrcatwood Associates.

. llM; chaIlenge that business must meet in Los Angeles, he said,

ourbe -stated in -tarns that any business person should easily

understand: “How can we find a way to invest in these people?”
Indeed, Michael T̂enneabaum, a financier with Bear, Steams&

Co„ said he believed that many of the city’s corporations have
failed to understand thathelping the poor—not with handouts,

bat with “training and education programs — is simply a good
investment.

Toignore these people, “You’re wasting a resource," said Mr.
Tenbenbaum, who has been active for years with South Los
Angeles youth elnbs. ' .

f HY HAVEN’T MORE creative solutions been found
to aHeviate the devastatingpoverty in South Los Ange-
les? don’t think ifs a conscious meanness," Mr.

Tenneaabaxxm. said. “I think it’s just plain bad leadership." Not
enough of the dtyYtop zmnds, he saia, have yet found a business

leader orcoalitioin
^

(tiey can unite behind.

But thne is rumnng out, he said, adding: “Now’s the time to

)
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i Broad, rihamnan of the insurance ^ant Broad Ino, agreed.

“The busmess community can’tjust leave this in the hands of the

elected and appointed officials,” he said. “We’ve got to get more
involved and exert leadership. We’ve got to lead in the same way
that we lead our companies.”

Mr. Tomenbaum said
,
setting up more business-financed

youth dubs in poor, naghborboods was oneway to start “It’s a

way of giving safe haven to these kids,” he said. “Ifs a place

where U*CT*re encouraged to do their school work, where tutors

are available afid where they can get emotional support"
Mr: Jacobs ^ Jacobs Engineering said he wanted to use his

family foundation to begin a "nricro-lendiiig” program fca- poor
mmonty entrajroiears 7— loaning uiem the tdatively small

amounts of caaiihey often need just to get a car fixed or make
9ome other investzaent criicial to the survival of their fledgling

bosinessei : .

;

fa^ butned^^ South Los Angeles fill out Small

BusnussAdmmi^ratioa foanslor loans xieeded to rdnuld.
' And perhaps irwst mqjdrtaht^ ‘all of these badness leaders say

they support the idea of a major basiness-comroimity summit to

put all of these ideas and more an the table.

No single meeting can erase the damage done,by years of

neglect, but Mr. Hagopian said abusiness summit “would probar

Wyhaye valuejust because it would say people are trying.”
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InO&Y Talks9 a Dilemmafor Creditors
ConpUed to Ovr Slag From Dispatches

LONDON — Creditors of Olympia ft

York Developments Ud face the Weak
choice tins weekend between handing over

yet more money to the debt-burdened Cana-
dian property giant or pressing it to seek

court bankruptcy protection.

O&Ywon some breathing space on Friday
when its creditors agreed to fcnd it enough
money to keep ihehu^: Canary Wharf pro-

ject in London afloat for one week.

The £5 million ($8.8 million) loan will kpqp
the project alive while work continues on an
agreement for a £30 million injection, enough
for a mouth's operating costs, said as execu-

tive at a leading bank in the London project.

But pressure is mounting on O&Y, the
world's largest property company, which is

negotiating with 91 tenders to restructure
about S12 billion in debt worldwide.

“The atuation is very grave: and it is by no
means certain that the shutters won’t come
down," said one source close to the talks,

which have been going on for two weeks and
are to continue this weekend.

Several lenders to the $7 billion Canary
Wharf project, Europe's biggest office devel-

opment, earlier in the week intensified their

threat to forceO&Y into administration. The

banks fear a scramble among creditors unless

O&Y can secure a global debt standstill.

Administration removes control from
management by placing the company under

the direction of a court-appointed official.

“Administration has moved up (be order of

possibilities. We have got to protect our secu-

rity,” one lender said

O&Y has asked the 1 1 banks that have lent

Olympia & York’s

chances of avoiding some

sort of bankruptcy

action are said to be little

better than 50*50.

to its Canary Wharf devdopmem for £1 10
million to keep the project alive.

A spokesman for O&Y in New York dis-

missed the threat of legal action by creditors.

“The lending group has to initial

funding and is working with the company on
an interim plan while they seek a long-term

solution,” he said.

Sources close to the talks put O&Ys
chances ofavoiding some form of court bank-
ruptcy action at little better than 50-50.

Meanwhile. Robert Campeau. whose re-

tailing and real estate empire collapsed at the
end of the 1980s. is suing O&Y' for 1.25

billion Canadian dollars (S1.02 billion) for
“various wrongs."

The suit, filed Tuesday in the Ontario
Court General Division, charges that O&Y
and National Bank of Canada, which at one
point controlled the board of Campeau
Corp., acted “arbitrarily, maliciously and ca-
priciously" in failing to get higher prices for
assets (hat Campeau was selling to reduce the
company's heavy debt load.

The Reichmanns had been Mr. Campeau's
staunchest allies, supporting his multibillion-

doilar junk bond takeovers of the Allied

Stores in late 1986 and Federated Depart-

ment Stores in April 1988.

But the alliance ended in 1990 in a series of
disagreements over the enormous debL

O&Y said in a statement: “O&Y doesn’t
owe Bob Campeau a penny. O&Y attempted
to baD him and his company out of difficul-

ties he created at a huge cost to O&Y.”
(Reuters, NYT)

In Cars, Now It’s Japan That’s Hurting
By Donald Woutat
Los Angeles Tunes Service

DETROIT — As the heads of

the Big Three U.S. amo companies
visited Japan with President
George Bosh in January to ask for

trade relief. Ford Motor Co. was
quietly preparing a refief package
of sorts for its Japanese partner,

Mazda Motor Corp.
The resulting deal — Fad’s

agreement to buy half of Mazda's
ILS. assembly plant for hundreds
of millions of dollars — provided
Mazda with a cash infusion at a

thne when capital is getting scarce

and costly in Japan and such lend-

ers as Sumitomo Bank Ltd, owner
of 5 percept of Mazda, are them-

selves hurting.

“At the same time we were hear-

ing that Japan held all the cards,

Mazda was beggingFord for cash.”
said Paul WIDen, a research asso-

ciate at the Economic Strategy In-

stitute in Washington. “That’s the

great irony of the trip to Japan.”

The striking role reversal illus-

trates a major change taking place

in theoutlooks and strategies of the

U.S. and Japanese auto companies.

The seemingly invincible Japanese
arehaving financial woes. The stfll-

bdeaguered U.S. industry is be-

coming more competitive, and two

of the Big Three this week reported

a return to profitability. Mean-
while, Weston nations have served
notice that made-in-Japan vehicles

are welcome only up to a point.

This confluence of events is al-

ready reverberating through the

UJS. car market:

• Generous UJS. price increases

imposed by all Japanese automak-

ers over the past two months have
widened a price advantage already

held by Detroit in many key vehicle

lines. Although theprice hikes were
thought to be pohtira], analysts say

it is now dear that the Japanese
really need the money.
• Japan’s politically driven new

ceifing on autoexports to theUnit-
ed States;holding toapproximately

tune, VS. competitors are spend-
ing heavily to launch new products.

Most of the price increases are

taking effect as vehicles reach the
United Slates, and April sales to be
reported next week wfl] offer the

first good look at any competitive
losses the Japanese carmakers are

incurring as a result, analysts said
But all the Japanese companies ex-

Tokyo Posts Another Sales Slump
Compiled bf Our StaffFrom Dapatcha

TOKYO — Motor vehicle sales in Japan fell 4.8 percent, to

448,128 units, in April, the 12th consecutive month that rales lagged
behind the levd of a year earlier, the Japan Automobile Dealers
Association said Friday.

Reflecting the popularity of luxury automobiles, sales of passen-
ger cars with an engine displacement of more than 2,000 cubic
centimeters jumped 57 percent, to 61,919.

14.6 percent, to 244,293 cars, the 20th straight monthly deck
Passenger car sales overall were down 5.9 percent, at 306J112.

Sales of trucks fell 2 percent, to 139,487, and those of buses
dropped by 1 1.1 percent, to 2,429. (Bloomberg, AFP)

the 1991 level of 1.68 million cars,

limits the Japanese auto compa-
nies’ ability to keep pace with tire

Xrted recovery is U.S. auto
or to nse exports to bolster the

Japanese economy.

• Troubles at home, including
declining domestic sales and prof-
its and . an end to Japan’s accus-

tomed low-cost capital, have
prompted Japanese automakers to

slash capital spending 12 percent

and slow their brcakmxk cycle of
dcvhxtintroductions. At (be same

cept Toyota Motor Corp. lost mar-
ket share in tire first quarter.

In the longer term, the recent

changes could finally spread the

global automotive shakeoai to Ja-

pan’s automakers and give U.S.

and European car companies more
breathing room.

“Japan’s domestic recession and
volatile capital markets have a
long-term positive implication for

the U.S. auto companies," said

Douglas Laugfatin, an analyst at

Bear, Steams & Co. in New York.

The salutary shifts were under-
scored this week by reported returns

to profitability at Ford and General
Motors Corp. in the first quarter.

[Chrysler Corp- meanwhile, said

Thursday that its loss narrowed
sharply, to S13 million in the first

quarter on sales of $8.19 billion,

compared with a loss of $598 million

on sales of $5.84 billion a year earli-

er, news agencies reported.]

Nevertheless. U.S. auto execu-

tives insist there are nocelebrations
going on. “They could come after

us even more than before," said

David McCammon, treasurer and
finance vice-president at Ford.

Given Japan's “resffieucy and

ability to pull together in time of

crisis'” Maryann Keller, automotive

analyst at Furman Sdz Inc in New
York figured the UJ5. auto industry

has only “the next year or so” to

exploit the Japanese weakness.

Moreover, Detroit's critics con-

tend that its track record in making
good use of breathing room is mixed
at best. In the mid-1980s, the U.S.

industry was faulted for raising car

prices akmg with the Japanese and

using the money to make bad in vest-

ments. “The question is, given all

this breathing room, how intdligpnt-

ly will the Big Three use it?” said

David Garrity of McDonald & Co.

But Mr. WiHen, whose economic
research institution has supported

tire U.S. industry’s position on
trade and economic policy issues,

contended that Detroit’s spending

on efficiency and productivity in

the 1980s undercuts such charges

and has made the U.S. industry

virtually as efficient as Japan's.

U.S. Extends

Recovery at

Sluggish Pace
By Lawrence Malkin
Iniematwnol Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —The VS. econo-

my settled onto a slow-growih path
in April, according to the first of

the month's surveys released Fri-

day. confirming a phalanx of recent

indicators that showed the recovery

tenuously taking hold.

The National Association of

Purchasing Management reported

that its index of activity at more

than 300 industrial companies
slipped from 54.1 in March to 51.3

in April. That still showed expan-

sion, but at a slower pace than tire

rapid clip of the first two months of

the year.

Following the 2 percent expan-

sion in first-quarter gross domestic

product reported earlier this week,

it now is clear that 1992 began with

a consumer-driven recovery that

swept old stocks off the shelves.

But demand must be maintained in

order to stimulate the production

of new goods for sale.

Roben Bretz, chairman of the

purchasing managers survey, said

that orders, although not up to

March levels, expanded for the

third successive month and
“should sustain a healthy growth in

production.”

On Thursday the Commerce De-

partment said new orders increased

by 1.6 percent in March — more
than double the rate of February's

rise. Its index of leading indicators

rose 02 percent in March, the third

successive rise but one led by gains

in consumer expectations and not

in real activity.

Consumer sentiment continued

io improve in April but weakly,

with the University of Michigan on
Friday reporting its index rose-

slightly, to 77.2 from 76 in March.
A more bullish point was reported

Friday in construction spending,

which rose 1.6 percent in March
after a revised 0.9 percent increase

in February, originally reported as

a decline.

"This ail fits into a picture- puz-

zle of slow recovery, although one
or two pieces don’t quire fit veL"
said David C. Munro of High Fre-
quency Economics. With the latest

weekly unemployment claims sta-

bilizing after heading downward
for two months, he forecast 40.000
new jobs would be created in April.

only enough to stabilize the unem-
ployment rate, not cm it.

No economist now is predicting

the Uit economy will decline, as it

did last year. The analysts are di-

vided between a possible stall at 1 J5

to 2 percent growth in the second
and third quarters, or slow growth
of 3.5 percent. David Wyss of

DRl/McGraw Hill is betting on
the latter in the belief that consum-
ers will keep up the pressure on
sales.

Sam Kahan of Fuji Securities

said that for the recovery not to

falter new unemployment claims

wifi have tc> fall by about 50,000 to

about 350.0i)0 a week, housing will

have to continue to run about 30
percent better than in 1991, and the

US. trade accounts will have to

hold steady.

U.S.-ECSoybean Battle
Compiled to Our Staff From Dnpatcka

WASHINGTON — Already frosty trans-Atlantic trade rela-

tions have deteriorated further.' with the United States threatening

to raise tariffs on SI billion worth of European Community goods
after the EC said it had no immediate plans to reduce its soybean

subsidies.

EC officials announced at a meeting of the GATT council in

Geneva on Thursday that the Community was not prepared to

accept an international arbitration panel's decision that the soybean

subsidies broke two free-trade rules.

They said, however, that the EC would offer a concrete proposal

for a solution by mid-June.

But Rufus Yerxa, the deputy US. trade representative, said the

EC statement was not sufficient.

“We havebeen patient," he said, “but given the amount of trade at

stake, the fiveyears spent on this issue, the two panel reports finding

the ECs practices inconsistent with its GATT obligations and the

ECs failure to offer an acceptable resolution today, we have no
choice but to initiate this action."

The EC Commission called the U.S. move to raise tariffs “totally

without justification." saving the decision had no legal basis.

(NYT. AFP. Reuters)

Iran’s Investment Pitch:

ForMost, It
By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

TEHRAN — For more than a

year. Mohammed Hussein Addi,

who heads Iran’s central bank, has

painted a rosy portrait of his coun-

try's economic future, one that is

filled with stable currency ex-

change rates, double-digit growth,

single-digit inflation, a balanced

budget, foreign investment and

loans, even credit cards.

First comes his profit pitch:

“There arc lots of opportunities

now, because Iran is emerging as

one or the economic magnets of the

region with (he wealth it has and

the new policies and economic op-

portunities it can create."

He follows that by characterizing

Iran as politically seams: “The

country will remain stable and very

firm, and anyone can rely on our

policies. We are pursuing a demo-
cratic way of life in Iran."

Finally, he says, his countrymen

are good at business: “Iranians

have always been very clever in

dong busmess and managing the

economy for hundreds of years and
thousands of years.”

But shortly before leaving for a

visit to the United States, Mr. AdeK

paused for a moment and acknowl-

edged, “Maybe we are ovaestunat-

ingourselves.”

That certainly has been the case

s Too Wild
so tar. Despite promises by Iran’s

revolutionary leadership to bring

prosperity to its people, the ambi-

tious campaign by the government
to transform a stagnant, subsidized

and centralized system into a free-

market economy has fallen far

short of its goals.

Largely because of the country’s

volatile, often mysterious invest-

ment environment, few foreign

companies have been willing to in-

vest much money in Iran.

Investors do not know, for exam-
ple, which of the country’s three

widely different exchange raxes win
be used to convert their money,
either going in as investment or

going oat as profit

The authorities frequently im-

pose new regulations with no warn-
ing. Last year, the government
rated that foreign managers had to

pay an additional 23 percent in tax

on locally earned income.

Iran has resurrected and amended
a foreign investment law from the

overthrown monarchy that allows

foreign partners a 49 percent stake

in joint ventures and roll ability to

lake thdr profits out of the country.

But the constitution prohibits

foreign investment in some impor-

tant industries, and the central

bank is sometimes unwilling to ap-

See IRAN, Page 11

“

HYPO FOREIGN S COLONIAL PORTFOLIOS FffliB

Sod6f6 a capital variobte

14, rue Aldringen, Luxembourg
R.C. No. B 25JS7D

NOTICE

is hereby given that an Exnaonfiaazy General Meeting of shareholders of

HYPO FOREIGN & COLONIAL PORTFOLIOS FUND (the "Company *)

will be held at the registered office al 14, me Aldringen. Luxembourg, cm

Utility- 1992 at 1 LOO ajn. in order lo resolve irat the following:

1. (langr of ihe fiscal year of the Company so aa lo start on the lfit of April

In each war and to end on the 31sl of MariA of the following year with tbe

mnwii year ending no 3LsJ of March 1993 and to anwgd Article 26 of the

Articles of Incorporation accordingly.

2. Change nfthe dale of the Annual General Meeting of shareholders» that

il is tobeMdoothejxnultimalc'nnjiBityof theinonthof Juhrat 1130

ajn. in each year starting with the meeting to he held in 1993 ana to amend

Article 10 m the Articles of Incorporation accordingly.

Proxy forms together with the full wonting of the propoeed nnmduato are

available upon request ai the registeredoffice ofthe Company, fa older tobe

valid, pmxy forms duly completed must be n-eerred at the registered office

on JOtn of March 1992 at £00 pjn. at the latest.

In order to be eligible to attend and vote, bearer shareholders must depos!

their shares at l«m 5 dap in advance ai the registered office of the Company

or at Braque GfeEralc du Luxembourg, 27, Avenue Monterey, Luxem-

bourg.

The Board of Director*.
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Los Angeles Riots

Send Stocks Lower

Via AfWcktMtl Pr«i

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES
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NEW \ORK — U.S. stocks
ended lower Friday amid concerns
ahc>ui the spread of racial violence

across America.

"People are panicking." said
Richard Meyer, head of tnstitu-

N.Y. Stocks

lional trading at Ladenhurg. Thal-

mann & Co., over the riots that

followed the acquittal of four white

police officers in Los .Angeles on
charges related to the beating of a

black motorist. Rodney King.

The Dow Jones industrial average

fell 23.0? {joints, to end at 3J36.09.

Volume feD to IS1 million shores

from 223 million on Thursday.

Declining issues outpaced' gain-

ers by a 9-7 margin on the New
York Stock Exchange.

“There's no question the vio-

lence in Los Angeles is hurting

stocks." said John Blair, head trad-

er at County NatWesi Securities.

“The full consequences of what's

happening still aren't known, and

people are concerned about the sit-

uation at both a social and political

leveL" he said.

Stock prices also were hurt by

news that economic activity in die

manufacturing sector is slowing,

traders said. The National Associa-

tion of Purchasing Management’s
index of manufacturing conditions

fell to 51.3 in April from 54.1 in

March. Economists had expected

the index to rise to about 55.

.Among active issues, Saatchi &
Saatchi American depositary re-

ceipts paced the Big Board actives,

unchanged at I to. The troubled

British advertising agency received

favorable mention in a published

report that quoted a portfolio man-

ager at Wisconsin Investment

Board, an active investor, as saying

even a small rise in profit will help

the price.

Glaxo Holdings fell 1 to 25s*.

after a published report that a

team of ulcer specialists in Houstoa

5aid it had discovered the cause of.

and cure for. peptic ulcers. The

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

Industrials
Tronsc.
utilities
Finance
SP 500
SP 100

Hiatt Low Ckne Cht* 1

19253 IBS .77 4B9.lt -3*3 !

357JIB J5144 35165 - Iff
147.01 H544 146.3 I

34-58 14.14 34J4 —M8 '

41501 40*67 411S3 -1*2
389.93 38531 387.48 - 2X0

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Transit.

Utilities

Finance

HtgN Law Close arse

Z28J2 22539 2730 -110
205.75 28111 28432 — 16*
70*31 20001 2S6J1 —037
9763 97.15 9761 -023

172.48 t7ZJ8 77277—Mi

SUGAR (FOX)
UJ. Donors per metric tan-ws •* SO tens

An 20938 28960 21030 2MJ0 KUO 2M60
OCt 201 40 20130 20060 20030 m60»030
Dec 18700 19*30 N.T. N.T. 19830 |W30
Alar 19560 19430 19*60 19*60 94.00 19530
Mot 18830 19130 N.T. N T. 18730 1HL00

AM 19230 19430 N.T. N.T. NT. N.T.

Bst. Sates 99,

COCOA (FOX) . ...
Sterling per metric WWOtS 0* 10 wh*
Ma* it] 562 Hi ffl

jv i jj7 » in ® M w
Sap 014 Ots 018 010 00B 009

DK OSD 052 *54 040 042 0*4

SSs 686 688 M0 0» 079

Mav ms 710 705 70S 701 TO
Jul 730 733 N.T. N.T. 72 720

Sep 752 753 N.T. N.T. 746 7SZ
Dk 777 781 7BZ 780 770 778

LONG GILT (UFFE)
cnePO - pts 3 22ads el 100 act

in W4B 98-17 9838 +0-15
Sea 994)1 9930 99-OS +M3
Est. volume: 1WB5. Open interest:o&m

GERMAN GOVERNMENTBUND (LIFF1)
DM250300- Pt> Dfl90Pd
Jim 8738 87.15 B7JJ +834
Sea 8760 87.50 8735. +M*

Esi. volume: S689. Open Interest: IBtsat.

Fed Stady Tied to Asa’s
NEWYORK (Bloomberg) '—The Federal Reserve's sredy of

nitics in the French government bond market is motivated'by
Axa SA’s plan .to aoquire as much as a 49 percent sake m RnE
Life Assurance Sodoy. a sotace dose fo the sfagBQnmdFtiflffi
The Equitable owns Donaldson, Lufkm & Jesiette Sean'

oneof Ae38priniai> dealosin UigqfvenaEffirasecaEitfcs..
. .

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York said Wednesday dm ji

received an application from a French entityto buy a ccntrojHngl?-,

is a U.S. primary dealer; it would not identify the fmnslnvnbe£

.

Industrials

N D J F M A M
1991 1992

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

i
Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transo.

HW LOW
SBUR 57334
6J33« 426J0
64*39 63961
HML22 60463
637.78 63168
621.47 41735
61025 402.18

Close Ch‘w
57B.I4 — 0J4
430.09 -MLS*
440J8 — US
606.15 —039
634.17 -134
419.1* + 060
60S36 — 2.76

Mar BOO 815 N.T. N.T. 79

ESI. Sales 2617.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dalian per metric tan
May 704 707 719 499 70
Jul 727 728 740 724 77
3*D 751 753 767 750 75j
Nov 7*9 770 785 770 77;

Jan 790 794 SB5 798 19,

Mot 80S 814 824 819 St
May 820 831 N.T. N.T. 83

EM. sales 1387.

Hteb Low Close
WHITE SUGAR (MOTH) Apr. 38
Dollars per metric ton-tots of ss tons

KWi Low Last Settle ant
GASOIL OPE)
UJ.dBParspTPWtrtcRBHotsofWtwM •

May 177.50 176J9Q 177-58 177.25 +138
Jan 177J5 WU3 17730 17fcH +8J5
Jul 17730 174J5 17730 nUS +
AHfl 178,75 iffio 17875 TOLZS +130
Sen 180JS 17WD 18QJ5 tax +075
Oca 10275 WITS 182-SD WJS +130
Nor 18330 1030 1KUO W4J5 +130
OK 18475 18475 18475 BSM fHf
JOB N.T. N.T. H.T. 1B3JS +075
EsL Sates 4886. Prev. sale* 1451*

.

Open brtrnai 73383

Gains Push Shell Oil ProfitHighe ;

HOUSTON (Bloomberg)— SbeS 03 Co. posed higher

earning* Friday cm the strength of 5190 million in special gams.
t- ec ..CMM Am.CT'K AlIiu.'

Brilisb-based pharmaceutical con-

cern makes Zantac, the leadingcera makes Zantac, the leading

drag for healing ulcer.

Chrysler was the third-most ac-

tive. down ,
-4. to 1 8^3. It reported a

first-quarter loss of SI 3 million on

Thuredav. far less severe than the

S59S million shortfall in the like

1990 period.

(Blnombenf, UPI)

VqL Htetl Law Last CM.

50557 1ft 1ft I’A

36688 25ft 25ft SSft —

1

22203 19to 18ft IBto — ft
20325 92ft 90ft 90ft + ft
118681 23ft 22to 22ft — ft
17730 *5to 4411 *4ft —1ft
172D9 26to SSft 26 +lft
15*4< S4to 53ft 54 Ml — ft
14*22 Bft 8 8ft + to
13910 64ft 64ft 64to — ft
13990 39ft 37VS 37ft —1ft
138*8 78ft 76ft 77to — ft
13497 36ft 36 16ft — ft
13323 SSft 54ft SSft — to
I2SS2 41ft 40ft 40ft — ft

AMEX Stock Index

HWi Low Ckne Oi’sr

39167 38a. 40 389.78 —063

me 280.00 277J* 27BJJ0 Z7A50 + DTP
Kt 2MW 270J5S 27000 27130 — 0,10
)ec N.T. N.T. 268J10 27000 + LSD
*or 771-00 271 JED 27000 77200 + 070
(toy N.T. N.T. 27200 274J0 + 130
too N.T. N.T. 27*00 27400 + 230
Est. sales *54 Prev. sales: 835i
Open Interest 10.1 Si

RENT CRUDE OIL (IPS)
UiODUaniperlJiBTeWaJsDf MOODarreto

JW T9J7 TOJ7 W71 1970 +868
Jul WJ8 1962 W68 1968 —
AM 19+4 1932 1*36 WJ* +g-»
Sep 1*35 1*37 1935 19^ —
OCt 1939 W32 1938 1*3* — J*°NOV N.T. K-T. N.T_ 1933 —06B
D« 1931 19.12 WJ7 19.17 —MO
Jan N.T. N.T. N.T. 19.15 — 8JD
I=e0 1930 1930 1930 1835 —033
EsL Sale* 19*7 , Prev. sates 24197

.

Open Merest 6232*

the ou and gas segment and a $103 miOkm gain from aprior-year tux

ac^ustment Revenue dropped CO 55 ttffion from £5.7 biffion.' :

Cash from operations in the quarter fefl to $137 imBip&;^QinS4S7
million, mainly because of an increased marking capital requirenieoL^

Union Carbide^ Indian Assets S^eed

Stock Indexes

NEW DELHI (NYT)—A judge in Bhopal rated Tinasday t&i fe
court would seize all Indian assets of Umoa Carbide Coip. beesase

company executives had failed to appear before him. - - - “

The move followed monihs of mans by dsejoc

Magistrate Gulab Sbarzna, to force Union Carbide's

Warren Anderson, to come to India and respond
r-ST-7'.--! 1 1 •8t—*;

»

Dow Jones Bond Averages
Metals

20 Bands
ID utilities
10 industrials

ALUMINUM (HlBb Grade)
Dolkut per metric ton
Soot 12891® I290JX1 128630
Forworn 13I4JM 1315.00 13I2JW
COPPER CATHODES (HU Grade)
SreriiRpaer metric ten
Spot 523330 123*30 124L5B
Pcprmrd 1264JU 1265JU I272JXI
LEAD
SlerHop ner metric tea
Spot 2923)0 29X00 29730
Forward 20*30 38530 31030
NICKEL
Dolton per metric tea
seal 7385410 raKO 7*3730
Forward 747530 748S30 752530 1

DoHors per metric ton
SOOI 584530 5B7530 587030

I

Forward 588330 589030 588030
1

zinc (Special HU Grade)
Dollan per metric lea
Spoi 137LOO 137X00 135330

'

Forward 129230 129330 128400
'

Market Sales

AMEX Most Actives

VoL HU Low

U.S. Data and Unrest

Undermine Dollar

ChDevA 7036 7 Aft Aft — ft

Hasbro s 4930 26 25 25ft — ft
WanaB 4*90 4 3ft 3ft
Hiihav 425* Sto 2ft 2ft — ft

BAT In 3985 13ft 13ft 13to
115 BIOS 3695 lift 10ft lift +1ft
NY Tim 2258 32 31 31ft — ft
Polices 2721 26ft 25 25ft — ft
DWG 2*92 «• 9 9ft ft

FrultL 2486 26ft 36 36 — to

GCdaa 2434 7ft 6ft 6ft + ft

SalPhlb 2258 3ft 3'4 3ft
IvarCPS 2276 27to 2tto 26ft — ft

vis* 2241 12ft 12 12 — ft

NYSE 4 P.ITL volume
NYSE prev. com. close
Amen 4 pjm. volume
Amex prev. cons, close
NASDAQ * o.m. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 am. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amen volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

124430 126530 127230

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

FT5E HO (LIFFE)
35pot Index petal
Jn 27073 26753 2W73 +213
Sew N.T. N.T. 22363 + 213
Dee N.T. N.T. 27773 +Z13
EsL volume: 4307. Open Interest: 41JOT.

Sources: Rm/tvs. Mata Assodatnt Press,
Loatton Inn Financial Futures Exchange,
inn PetnOewn Exchange.

explosion ax a Union Cartodc unit's pesticide plain at Bhopal

Union Carbide executives indicated that they would aorcomctofrifat

because they regarded the issue as haying been seated by a verdict tfftt

Indian Supreme Coart in October upholding a 1989 seatemestjj
'

Time andIBM in Talks on CableTy '

Dividends

CimpilrJM O-jr Staff Front Pupai^es

NEW YORK — T! r dollar

weakened on Friday fo owing a

weak economic report from pur-

chasing managers. Some analysts

also said there" was sdH; by "for-

eign investors after re_r • that ri-

oting had spread from _cs Angeles

to olher cities.

Trailing was curtailed in the after-

noon when major banks and broker-

Forcdgn Exchange

age houses let employees leave early

to avoid a planned "demonstration

against the acquittal of four police

officers accused of beatina a blackofficers accused of beatina a black

man in Los Angeles. The govern-

ment bond market also was virtually

shut at mid-afternoon as most inter-

dealer brokers dosed early amid
nervousness about possible unresL

The dollar was quoted at 1.6405

Deutsche marks as trading tailed

off at mid-afternoon, down from
1.0478 DM late Thursday. It also

fell to 132.65 yen from 133.45.

The dollar also fell to 1.4995

Swiss francs from 1.5215 and to

5.5330 French francs from 5.5860.

The pound rose to SI.7865 fromttie pound rose to 51.7803 from
51.7725.

In addition to the early dose in

New York, trading was light

throughout the day with markets in

much of Continental Europe dosed

for the May Day holiday. Trading

was expected to remain quiet bn
Monday, when London and Tokyo
will be dosed for holidays.

The dollar weakened earlier as

dealers chose to focus on the nega-

tive components of Friday's batch

of economic data.

March construction spending

and the Michigan Universtiy con-

sumer confidence survey showed
increased growth, but they were

offset by a surprise fall in the April

survey of the National Association

of Purchasing Management.
The fall in the purchasing man-

agers index, to 51.3 from 54.1 in

March, was ail the worse because a

small increase, to 55.0, had been
widely expected.

Robin AspinoiL senior interna-

tional economist at j. Henry
Schroder Wagg. said he thought the

mixed data were just confirming

long-held market suspicions on the

economic outlook.

“It's a pretty weD-established

view that the recovery will be rather

slow.] and there’s little scope for a
big shock in any of the data corning

up," he said.

The dollar ended weaker in Lon-
don earlier, where traders cited the

purchasing managers' report for

the weakness.

It closed at 1.6405 DM, down
from a 1.6445 DM start and 1.6550

DM at the dose on Thursday. It

also slipped to 13X68 yen from
133.05 and 133.25. (Reuters, UPI)

NYSE Diary

Buv Sates Short*

April 30 798549 771876 72492
April 29 ijm.174 lUWJBU 8(464

April 28 936.416 700011 19(398
April 27 841.289 694819 44497
April 24 894AS5 787.220 57480

Financial

‘Included In the sales figures.

Close Prev.

Advanced 796 im
Declined 921 5*2
UncnanoM 525 481
Total Issues 2252 2241
New Hiatts 58 80
New Laws 13 25

SAP 100 Index Options

Amex Diary

aoM Pm.

Advanced
Declined
undmnaed
Total luues
New Hhrt»
New Lows

272 3S5
251 186
218 223
7*1 764
12 16
9 12

Mar 1

1

Strike Cafe-Uni PvtS-UM
Price May Jun at Am Mm Jan Jit Oog
hi m - - - w in i» -
15J IP* — - — 34 R»71i -

!W W - - rn 16. 3 5
3458*24 - - H m n —
it m m - - % 3 e\ -
is in ih - - it, n n —
m *ik 11*6 is* ir* 7 » m it» n m in - n ;MKMRIKAIhir.-KlftfuM - 9ft m - -
a 4 J* 4ft 4ft U 17 - Iff-.

405 ft 1% 1ft - - 28ft — —
4)1 ft ft I ft J - 27ft 24 -
Cate: total wL m.H*: Mol oan h> 14U23
Pen: Met ml UUH: total mn mimm

NASDAQ Diary Dec n D« 71 Dtcfl Dtctl
77Vi — — —

Advanced
Declined
Undionaed
Total Issue*

IS - — — 'ft

Cote: lam veUL-ww <*ei W. XL15D
PoH: lotoi (oLTI; Mai open nit MS3U

Seurce-CBOE

HloO Low Close cbtme
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
fS8M89-P»OMiepcf
Jon B9JJ7 B9J4 8935 +0.11
sep w.17 mm mis +0.12
OK 91162 90-32 M6I +039
Mar 906* 90-W 9063 + 005
JOB 9838 «®B3 9087 +D34
Sep 91JS7 913* 9137 +B»
bee 9138 VUiT 7136 +0M

9134 90.99 +036
Jim 90.95 msg 90-95 +fts/

Esi. volume: 4USX Open Interest: 231.111.

2-

MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI milUOD-pteor HNpct
Jon 9535 9434 9SJS +8.11
Sep 9ss* 9565 9449 +0.14
tXC 9467 94.73 9435 +0.13
MOT K.T. N.T. 9460 +0.1
Jun N.T. N.T. 9*BS +0,11

Sep N.T. N.T. 9159 +039
Dec N.T. N.T. 9334 +O10
Mar N.T. N.T. «34^+0.W

Est. volume: 4657. Open Interest: 3X217.

3-

AAONTH EU ROMANICS (LIFFE)
DM) mrttkM-pfsetiOBDCt
Jun 9026 9020 9025 + 003
Sep «57 9050 9055 +003
Dec m&i 91180 9084 + 002
Ur 71M 91.18 9L23 +034
JM 9169 9166 916B +032
Sep N.T. N.T. 9173 +0.SH
OSC 9178 91.78 9178 UiKh-
Nw 9134 9134 91.93 +IU1

Est. volume: 9653. Open Interest: 2*0714.

Conmanr Per Anti Par Rec

INCREASED
EauHaMl lawa Q .36 +2 5-14

Hooper Holmes Q JM to 5-22 5-8

MarrOI Lynch X CD Q 30 527 511

INITIAL

Canted FM . 35 5-» 5T2
Hdont Holmes a 36 M 5-22 58
Quebccar IncA S c-37 58 51*

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Baca Raton Cop— 1-lor-25

Charttal Phatmaceattcal— l-4or-2

STOCK SPLIT
EquRattle of lawa— Mor-1
Modi Co— J-tor-2

SUSPENDED
Proler Inll

USUAL
M 37 526 515
M 37 7-24 7-13

l
Q AT 519 55
Q 36 515 529
Q JI 617 513
Q 32 to 55 515
Q 39 51 515
O .15 530 58
Q .13 528 513
Q .10 55 521
Q 35 55 514
Q 37 530 59
S C-.1D 525 511
Q 35 533 55
Q 0.12 530 5W
Q .15 530 6-16

Q 35 522 515
Q .15 530 5M
O 31 515 52
Q SB 510 511
Q .11 528 514
S 35 528 514

NEW YORK (NYT) —Time Warner Inc. and International ^urihess'

Machines Coro, are in negotiations to join Time Warner’s, vast software

library and cable tdeviaon systems with IBM’s compute tedmotegy,aii.

IBM executive said Thursday. :\-'

Under the plans being explored, cable subscribers ooold calFop

libraries of material on television screens. The two companies jtiso brc

seeking to create “smart
1
* televisions thatwould allow vieweratointeoct

with services on their TV screens, using a remote coatxci or compBtitt"

No formal pact has been signed, but IBM executives have been yitiibg

Time Warner's interactive cable system for a few months. . . -
.

-

Ex-Time Chiers Pay;?15.7 Millimi
• WASHINCTON (WP) — Nicholas J. Nicholas, who vras breaedg
president and co-dncf executive of Tune Warner Inc. in FdMtt*iyrwfi

receive $15.7 million in cash from the company and has stock options4at

show a paper profit of an additional S8_5 mtifion, according' to Thae

Warner documents and company sources.

Mr. Nichdas's parting padrage indudes an arrangement underHjpch

he will be permitted to keep his stock options, potentially nettingjrintjm

additional SI.06 million each time Time Warner’s stock rises by E, .' :-

Time Warner documents also show that Mr. Nicholas recqvcqab(M&

of S1.7 million, on top of ins base salary of S1.2 nrilfion. during499j; the

year in which the Tune Warner board moved to force him out
;

' ;'jv

For the Record

8
30 515 515

JDto 529 58
34 529 515

B-anraa!; oCapoaten rate; uMiiwrWv; «-

ouorfrtr; vwno+uaoaol
Source: UPI.

The US. Treasury awarded a S7.8 mfltion contract to the aoownting

firm KPMG Peat Marwick to open schools df finance and bankngmtbe

former Soviet bloc.

General Motors Corpus OldsmobQe division said it would

veteran models, the (XbmobOe Toronado and the Custom XSnsei

wagon, by year-end beemise of dedining sales volume. .
"(8pairs)

Fear Empties Wall Street
U.S. FUTURES
Va Anoouted Prta»

Season Season
HNfl LOW Open HNrti Law Close Chs.

Seam Season
Kioh Law Open HWi Low dose Oa

NEW YORK—Activity inNew York finaadal markets dwindled
Friday afternoon after many major banks and securities films let

workers leave early because of growing nervousness about racial

unrest following riots in Los Angeles.

Most interdealer bond brokers, which handle most U.S. Treasury
securities business, said they were closing at 3 PJVL Foreign ex-

change trading also came to a near halt at mid-afternoon.

Merrill Lynch. Morgan Stanley, American Express. Shearson
Lehman. First Boston and Salomon Brothers said they were letting

employees leave early, but none said they would dose early.

Grains
WHeAT fCBTI
5300bu minimum- donorspur bushel
*53 into May L71to 179* 171 178 +JBW
*29to 179 Jul 153 141 to 352ft 339 +35V»
432 197 Son 156 364to 33* 363ft +JMU
4.40 • 129*5 Dsc A43to 172 347 37B -3 +3*
4.18to 344 Mar 144 171 343 171 +07
175 359 MOV 359 157 337to 339 +32
172 102 Jut 362 362 361 362 +31 to
155 143 Sep 3147 +31to

1518 1097 May 1100

1530 1120 Jtll H2S
1534 1U0 Sou TITO
1500 1233 Dec

EsL Sales 2,173 Prev. Sates 1.965

Prwv.DavOpan lot. 46JN3 oft 53 .

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)
75400 tofcr ante pot Bl
17755 .

17530 Ma

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

335 363 Sep 367 +37to
Est. Sates Prev.Sales 70801
Prev. Oav Open Ini. 49354 0H1321

WHEAT (KCBT)
I

5300 bu minbnum- dollars ner bushel
May 358 348 157to 337ft + 39ft
Jul 151ft 359 331 338ft + JSSto

Sen 335ft 362ft 334 360to + 36to
I Dec 342to 34fto 337ft 348to + S7
Mar 1*7 X7Bto 147 369+36
Mav ISO 358ft 330 158ft + .02ft

Esl-Saies Prv3ates PreyJJov Open Inf aw.
5M6 1930* —m

177.95
.
mm

77530 71325
173J0 11658
16530 ' 11130
16330 11060
74530 110.15

722JS 77530
13030 77030

11530 MOV 13X75 UDS
11535 Jul 72*30 0560
11658 SCP 177.DC 118X0
11138 Nov 11130 11170
11060 Jan 11130 moo
110.15 Mar 1115i
17530 MOV 11130
17030 Jul llLw

SOP 11130
Prev. Salas 1383

12150 13775
12X50 12520
11730 717-75
71230 T1270
hits mm

17263
772.7!!

712.10
112.10

Prev. DayOpen Int 72.780 aRM

CORN (COT)
5300 bunHaimum- dollars per bushel
2.79ft 2.34ft MOV 263ft 269ft 263to 267ft +JDft
285 239to Jul 269ft 235 268ft 253ft +BJft
2J9to 2-36Vj Sea Z67to 234ft 26775 252ft +34V.
2J5ft 2J*to Dec 266ft 234ft 26*75 232ft +35ft
231ft 2-55 Mar 234ft 242ft 234ft 240to +3Sft
23*ft 259to MOV 241 246 241 244ft +35
2J0 244 Jul 263ft 24fft 263ft 249ft +JHft
240 2i*to Dec 23* 2S*to 23* 238 +JOto
Est. Salas Prev, Sates &199
Prev. Day Open! ntJ230765 offXIDO

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5JXI0 Ihi minimum- dollars ner buctni
468 567 Mar 573to 58* SJ3 533ft +J»to
648 542to Jul 5297h 591 SJBft 530ft +.50
*46 5471* Aua 533 53*to 532ft 5Wto +.11
6J8 537 5ep 53*to 598to S36to 597M +.»
*J0to 532 NOV 594 635 492to 404ft +.7014
638 to 536 Jan 6D2to 4.14 *JB2to 414 +.11

447to 593 Mar 611 6227ft 511 6321ft +.10
632 612*ft Mav 419 629 419 429 +JI9to
662 477 Jul 4257ft 6J4to 625 634to +37to
410 498 NOV 411 +J08V2
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 20653
Prev.Day Open lnl.H43Z7 up *49

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tarn- dollars per tan
194J30 16430 May 172JD 1)5X0 17260 17460 +1-70
19400 1*400 Jul 17470 17838 17590 17790 +1JD
JS550 ! 70.50 AUO 77760 17930 77730 I79J0 +IJ0
78760 17130 S«P 17470 78030 17930 7B060 +7.711

2B2JW 18230 Oct 195-90 198X0 19550 19730 +U0
20430 18150 Dec 19420 19030 19400 17760 +160
20450 19030 Jan 19470 T9S30 19470 mj»J 7-1J0
20450 79230 Mar 19750 19930 19730 19930 +130
Est. Sales Prev. Sato 143*5
Prev. Day Open Int. 556*6 oH 731

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
40300 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.

2190 1833 May 1938 19X4 1932 7933 +61
2430 1935 Jul 193* 2035 1969 20.03 +65
2230 1962 Aua 7968 20.17 1965 20.17 +.44
2230 1957 Sen 1933 20J4 1933 2032 +64
2230 1966 Oct 2030 2050 2030 2067 +63
2260 19.93 Dec 2831 2030 2029 2078 +62
2238 202H Jan 2095 2095 20*0 7OS0 +64
2265 2050 Mar 21.10 +35

25
.15

9X70
9SOO

Apr
Mav
Jul

9951
99Ji
9US

—JO
—JO

3-BJ A9K Jun MB* MSI A570 ^t*& +»
7230 .*335 Sop ASM AS73 MBS t-JW'- +»

_J800. 4S980 Dec M45 A49D A44Q -MBi. v+*S

AS 97J» Dk WLKt ALSO HL5B 97JC -JO PTEWvDay OPunlnt 37*657 off40 . -'-rp .-'l- .

rwWrfWm

2230 1957 Sen 1933 203
2230 1966 Oct 2030 205
2260 1933 Dec 2831 288
2238 2B2H Jan 2095 20V
2265 2050 Mar
2265 71.08 May
2130 2135 Jut

EsL Soles Prev. Sates 11325
Prev. Dav Open int. 70338 aft 878

21.10 +J5
2130 +30

WrlnMrir

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
4)300 lbs.- cents per lb. _
7S35 6760 Jim 7112 7175
7260 65.W AuO 69.95 7860
7200 *425 Oct 6950 30,17
7160 6723 Dec *9.15 4932
7875 *8.10 UA 6960
30-90 *935 Apr 78.10 7865
*850 *730 Jun 6835 *860

Est. Sales 14J71 Prev. Sales 12335
Prev.Day Open Int. B2623 off 579

7112 71Z7
*9.95 7032
*950 4930
69.15 69SSMM 4935
7335 7032
6835 *030

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44JM0 ms.- cents ner lb.

8650 7265 MOV 7732 7125
8330 7265 AuO 74S5 7437
4220 72.15 Sep 7435 7530
7950 7230 Oct 7462 7530

7150 Nav 7535 7530
Est. Sates Prav.Satas 1377
Prev, Day Open int. 103*2 up 73

HOGS ICMSI
404MQ ibs..centsper lb.

4137 Jun *X 4860
4820 4105 Jul 4410 4425
4405 4130 AIM *180 44.10
4225 3*30 Oct 4035 *130
45.15 41.10 CMC 4235 4107
4725 4160 Feb 4150 4420
4150 4150 Aar 4125 4260

Ed. Sales 4578 Prev. Sates 43*4
Prev.Dav Ooen Int. 3230* up 271

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40300093.- cents par lb.

SM8 3360 May 3535 3535
57JH 3150 Jut 3460 14.90
51.00 3135 AuO 3220 3267
*»J0 4Z10 Feb 4290 4115
49.80 *155 Mar 4235 4135
SL» 423? May 4255 OSS

Est. Sales 1107 Prev.Sales 1M2
Prev. Day Open int. 12377 up25

7722 7732
7552 7562
7435 7530
7462 7455
7530 7535

4737 O
4S65 4*32
43-55 <332
4852 40.77
4255 49 iW
4145 4435
42J0 4260

3457 3*65
3425 3*60
S3 BP W IW
4265 4235

42.15
4255
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Hachette-Matra Link Seen in Recapitalization
Compiledbv Our StaffFrom Despatches

PARIS—Hacheiic SA. stung by
bugp losses on its failed venture

into French television, said it

would announce on Tuesday de-

tails of a 2.8 billion franc i5502

million) recapitalization and a re-

organization that analysts believe

could involve a merger with Main
SA. the defense contractor.

Hachette said it had reached an
accord with financial partners on a

capital injection on Thursday after

announcing a loss of 1.93 billion

trancs for 1991. compared with a
profit of 492 million francs in 1 990.

Last year's shortfall included a

J.79 billion franc net charge for

settling the liabilities of the televi-

sion station La Cinq. The station

went off the air last month after six

troubled years of uying to create a

profitable network in France's

highly regulated television system.

Trading in shares of Hachette

and Matra were suspended on

Thursday pending next week's an-

nouncement Jean-Luc Lagardere.

Hafnia to Reduce Assets

AfterSpumingSkandia
Compiled ht Our Staff From Dispatches

COPENHAGEN — Hafnia Holding A/S will have to reduce

assets and concentrate on its rare insurance business in order to

secure a healthy future after rejecting a takeover bid by Skandia AB
of Sweden, a key shareholder said Friday.

The Hafnia board late Thursday backed a plan to keep the

company in Danish hands through a 13 billion -kroner ($235 mil-

lion) rights issue, which major shareholders have guaranteed.

The move crushed plans to create a giant Scandinavian insurance

company and raised questions about the futures of several concerns.

Hafnia's chairman. Ebbc Christensen, who had supported the Skan-

dia bid, said he would step down after the next general meeting.

Flemming Skov Jensen, director of the wage earners' pension fund
LD, which led the shareholder resistance to Skandia 's offer, said

Hafnia must have a smaller balance sheet.

‘‘Hafnia's future will be to develop as an insurance enterprise, but

with a slightly smaller balance than today." he said.

Michael Hoffmann, share manager at the firm Benzon & Benzon.

said one possible result or Hafnia's rqeetion of Skandia could be a

merger of Skandia and Baltica Holding A/S. That wav Skandia

could buy Hafnia's 33.5 percent stake in Baltica and Baltica could

buy Hafnia’s 14.8 percent stake in Skandia. be said.

Hafnia's B shares rose 30 kroner, to 250. on Friday and its thinly

traded A shares jumped 42 kroner, to 325. Baliica rose 15, to 635.

But a report in Boersens Nvheds Magastn on Friday said Hafnia

cannot sell its Skandia stake in isolation from its partners UNI
Storebrand A/S and Skandinaviska Enskilda Banien AB. Hafnia

and UNI Storebrand bought Skandia shares from SE Banken in

December in a bid to force a merger of Hafnia and Skandia, with

UNI Storebrand getting Skandia's reinsurance business.

(AFX, AP, Reuters)

Lasmo Plans Ultramar Asset Offering
Reuters

LONDON — Lasmo PLC said Friday that it was preparing an initial

public offering of shares in the oil refining and marketing assets of

Ultramar PLC. which it acquired last year.

The British oil company said it had not closed the door on an outright

sale of the assets, which consist of oil refineries and petroleum stations in

California and eastern Canada, but oil analysis said the news implied that

Lasmo had bad trouble finding buyers at the right price.

The company said it was filing a shelf registration in the United Slates

for an initial public offering of ail the shares in a new company, Ultramar
Coip.. formed to take over the operations. Lasmo said it expected net

proceeds to total $950 million to $1.05 billion.

Lasmohas said it would dispose of all Ultramar assets other than its oil

and gas exploration and production activities. It has already sold Ulira-

mar’s shipping interests for $125 million and said it expected a further

$100 million in proceeds from real estate sales.

who is chairman of both companies

and owns large stakes in each, has

said he was considering merging
Matra with Hachette ever since La
Cinq filed for bankruptcy in Janu-

ary. and analysis said they expect-

ed a tie to be announced bon.

Trading also was suspended in

Mr. Lagardere's holding company
MMB, which owns 24.6 percent of

Matra and 5 1 .6 percent of Hachette.

as well as another Lagardere vehicle.

Publications FiiipacchL

Hachette said Mr. Lagardere
would give a news conference on the

financial restructuring on Tuesday.

Hachetle's debts are estimated at

between 7 billion and il billion

Francs, mostly run up through pur-

chases of U.S. magazine and distri-

bution businessesjust as the Amer-
ican economy was slipping into

recession.

Matra on Wednesday reported a
1

58 percent decline in net profit to •

252 million francs, in 1991. dragged

down by weakness in its transport

and auto electronics units. But in

contrast with Hachette, Managing

Director Frederic D'Aliest said 1

Matra's net indebtedness was less

than 500 million francs.

Hachette blamed its losses

-

squarely on La Cinq, saying the

channel cost it 3.54 billion francs

over the Iasi iwo years.

Hachettes sales last year rose

slightly, to 30.41 billion francs

from 30.05 billion.

Managing Director Jacques

Lehn said the rest of Hachette's

Operations were bolding up rela-„

lively well and added that the out-

look for 1992 was reasonably good.

.

But he said the company could not <

pay a dividend for I99f after the

huge loss. (AP, Reuters, AFP)

SAS Gets 3 Intercontinental Hotels
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — Scandinavian Airlines System said Friday that il

had completed ihe sale of its 40 percent stake in lmerconiinentai Hotels

to Japan's Saison Group but had taken over three hotels of the chain, in

London. Cologne and Diisseldcuf.

The sale, the terms of which were not disclosed, was in line with an
agreement in principle announced on March 5.

SAS said at the time that hotel prices had fallen steeply since it paid

Saison $500 million for the Intercontinental stake in May 1989. Saison

owns the other 60 percent of Intercontinental..

Very briefly:

m The European Community and the European Free Trade Association

foreign ministers are to sign an agreement on Saturday to create the

world's biggest single market, following a compromise over EC trucking

through Austria, which had threatened to block the pacL

Midland Bank PLC told shareholders it was confident its financial

position was sound enough to allow it to remain independent if takeover

bids by Hongkong & Shanghai Bank and Lloyds Bank PLC failed.

• Ente Nazionale Idrocarbmi SpA posted a net profit for 199) of 1.08

trillion lire ($868.3 million), down from 2.07 trillion lire the year before; it

attributed the drop to a 9J3 billion lire investment program.

• FLS IndustriesA/S said its FLS Aerospace subsidiary had signed three-

year contracts worth a total of 12 billion Danish kroner (SI 87.7 million)

with Dan-Air, Air UK Leisure and Ah- Lis for aircraft maintenance.

• Delft Instruments NV reported a net loss of 49.7 million guilders ($26.7

million') in 1991. including a 252 million guilder pretax charge to cover

the impact of U.S. sanctions for sales of night-vision equipment to Iraq.

• The chairman of Soti&te Generate, Marc Vienot, has been charged with

authorizing trading of 270,000 shares of the French bank in 1988 without -

the approval of stock market authorities..

• Time Warner Inc.’s Home Box Office subsidiary has bought a 12.5
'

percent stake in the Swedish cable television network TV 1000 the

Tidningarnas Telegrambyra news agency reported, half from Srensk
‘

FSmindustri AB and half from Tidnings Marieberg AB.

• British Gas PLC announced agreement with the British Office of Fair

Trading on release of 1.4 billion therms of gas to other gas traders from
1992 through 1996.

• Guinness Peal Aviation's plans for a mu/ti billion dollar global flotation

leared a hurdle when major shareholders in the company agreed to retain

most of Lheir shares Tor about a year after the flotation in June.

Reulen. AFX. 4 P, AFP

IRAN: Atmosphere of Uncertainty Hampers Search for Foreign Capital

(Cottimued from first finance page)

prove letters of credit Also, it is

almost impossible for foreign com-
panies to transfer the profits they

earn in local currency out of the

country.

President Hashemi Rafsanjani,

who campaigned in 1989 on a pros-

perity platform, has tried to follow

guidelines from the International

Monetary Fund and eliminate gov-

ernment subsidies, rationalize the

exchange rales, reduce inflation

and put industry back into private

ownership.

Soon after becoming president,

he pushed a recalcitrant parliament

to approve $27 billion in foreign

borrowing as part of the country’s

five-year plan. So far, however.

Iran has been able to attract only

$7 btHioo, in pan because as an oil-

producing country and a member

of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries it is deemed
too rich to qualify for goverament-

to-government loans.

The government also hopes to

stimulate growth by the privatiza-

tion ofcompanies seized during the

revolution. Since 1990 it has float-

ed shares in about 70 companies.

In the 1990 budget year, the gross

domestic product rose about 9 per-

cent, but last year the growth rate

was about 5 percent. This year it is

expected to be slightly lower, pri-

marily because of lower oil prices.

The most pressing priority for

Iran. Mr. Adeli says, is to meld its

three-tiered exchange rate and
eliminate costly subsidies.

Food staples are now sold as if

they were imported at the official

rate of 70 rials to the dollar, and

some state corporations are given

foreign exchange at thecommercial
rate of 600 rials. But the free^mar-

ket rate, which is used by the pri-

vate sector, is about 1,440 rials to

the dollar.

Somebazaar merchants and high-

ranking government officials have

gotten rich on the system, buying

goods at die official rale and selling

them for 20 times as much.

Mr. Rafsanjani and his aides

hope that his apparent landslide

victory in the first round of parlia-

mentary elections on April 10 will

give him the mandate to make deep
— and painful — changes in the

economy that will in turn attract

foreign investment.

*Td like to see the changes as

soon as possible," said Mr. Adeli.

39. ‘“We have to say: ‘We don't

have enough money to subsidize

you. We don’t have this. We don’t

have thaL' The people may not be

able to absorb it all at once, but

they will be able to eventually.”

But the government has to move
quickly enough to satisfy potential

investors and lenders but slowly _
enough to avoid fomenting rebel-

,

lion. When it lifted subsidies on*
chicken last year, the price jumped.,

more than IJ00 percent Mysteri-

ous fires erupted in the central bar

zaar in Tehran last summer, an omi-

nous message to merchants who
have gpuen rich on the revolution. -

Finance Minister Mohsen Nour--
bakhch acknowledged that Iran'

was facing an uphill struggle in its--

carapaign to make itself attractive,’

to outside investors. "Security and-
confidence or investors is basically:

a psychological issue, and the pas--

sage of time is necessary,” he said.

“There are no measures you can

.

take to alleviate the perception." •

ACROSS
1 Fictional

elephant

a Edge
10 Scale

IS To be, in Madrid

20 Yoga position

21 Emerald Isle

22 Poet-novelist

Wylie

23 Tibetan capital

24 Pirate with a
long name?

26 To be silent: Lai.

27 Like a julep

28 Exact opposite

29 Opera by
Donizetti

32 Khartoum's
country

33 Voucher
34 'Critique of Pure

Reason" author

35 Mil. decoration

38 Comic actor

Conway
39 MacGraw and

Baba
40 Hunter or

angler, eg.

45 Loosely woven
cotton

47 Duich artist Hals

48 Dried fruit

49 Arab garment

50 Compound
whence caffeine

is derived

51 Before, in poesy

52 Awkward guys

54 Dutch cheese

55 N-S connection

56 TV deletion

58 C-noies

59 Assess

60 Old French coin
61 Man of maniac

pans?
S5 Burned

67 — tu.' Verdi
aria

65 Anger
69 The Invisible

Man of 1933

70 Used a lever.

Var.

71 Go hungry

73 the hills

74 Debase oneself

75 Polish seaport

76 Front-wheels
alignment

77 Tearfulone of
myth

78 King Kong, e g.

81 Reunion and
The Summit

82 Orphan in a

'choppy' rhyme
84 Small fruit

85 Tower town
86 Marcel Marceau.

eg-

87 Mails

88 Heavyweight
Max

89 "— Island With
You." 1948 film

90 One of several

Pharaohs

93 Thing, in law

94 In short supply

Solution to Puzzle of April 25*26

aan naan ngcroa canon,
anna ggan nonmn qdhoo
aana nnna ngsno emb
aanannoaDnanncragnnoBnl

ngaao goo nnna
.

1

nan aaanner snnnon nnn
anaaa ana anaon nrrnn
annanuiWHfSjgenaaniroaHn
aago anon one nanna

aeosg aan ona nap
aaaaaangnnaiionDnninHSu
ana aoa ana nnnnn
snnng arm norm anno
nriinn0enn^ncKinD0 f:iO5S^
anna nimran acm nonan
ago armnns ranonim 000

3am nnn nrannci
nanmaaaaopnannanggDna
nnnmn ganrHi anna noan
annua £3iaag onan noon
annon anaqa noon bbmbi

96 Accepted dlvy.

97 Auslrian-bom
actor-singer

98 'Ora pro
"

100 AJiers

101 '
is finished”

CPagiiacci'

ending)

103 Upper throat

104 Bril's vacation

105 Begley and
Wynn

106 Thought
107 Aniiioxiiu

108 Find fault

needlessly

110 Sax Rohmer
character

116 Menthaceous
plants

120 Decorate
121 Tristan's love

122 Fin.1 Dracutaof
film

124 Soleil

ILou is XIV)
125 Waits on
126 Euphemistic

oath

127 Ulyanov
128 Manacles

129 Shye-ractoty

worker
130 Thomy plant

131 Came up

1 California

2 . umo 11s

is given*: Isa. 9:6

3 Thai com
4 Francesca ,

British actress

5 Russian mysuc
« Hag
7 Split

8 Choler

9 European
blackbird

10 Richardson’s

Hariowe"

11 It is allowed. Lai.

12 Don Juan's

mother

13 A star of

“Rashomon'and
“Ugctsu"

14 Escapes

15 City near Los

Angeles

16 Items of appareJ

17 Pungency

18 Wine town in

Piedmont

19 Ottoman
peasant

Heavies By Rosalind Pavane

jun«
Mmui

luma hiIM Bl

mi

Bl

ill
BBHBIBMH

mmm

BlBi
UiHili IHfiii

& iYeir York Times, edited by fiugene Malabo.

22 Whistler product

25 Antiseptic

30 Home of the

Brains: Abbr.

31 Livestock

shelters

35 Oust

36 Trance

37 Subject of a
Peter Weiss play

39 Ill-smelling

40 Parodies

41 Photographer's
test print

42 Wcli-knil femme
afFiaion?

43 Lessened

44 Appointed
46 Russian milage

47 Invigorating

51 Tnp-drawer

53 Jungle denizens

54 Expunge

56 Costa .

Spain

57 “ vous
fram^iia?"

61 Master, in

Swahili

62 Plant with a
fragrant root

63 Wheel spokes

64 Climbing plants

65 He played
Goldfinger

66 Perk up

70 Goads
72 British

outhor-entic

73 Seeps
74 Encircles

75 Seuss villain

76 Opportune

77 Roman-calendar
day

79 Like patchwork
80 Exit

81 Nautical

direction

82 Applied calcium
oxidt

83 Liquidated

Russian- 1953
86 Threaten, in a

way
88 Forbid

90 Versifier. Var.

91 Bring about
92 Fonts

94 Broad-brimmed
hat

95 Roman emperor:
AD. 37

97 Type designer
and family

99 Dull; Slang

100 Elaborate

pretense

102 Lemonlike fruit

107 Ointment
108 Certain

carbonated

drinks

109 Rathskeller

order
110 Painter of limp

watches

111 River in centra!

Europe
112 Venezuelan city

113 Exploiter

114 Additional

115 Over Ger
1 17 — . Nanetle"

JJ8 Condition-

Suffix

119 Geomeiryword
1 23 I. to Claudius
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NYSE
Friday's Closing

1
Tables tnctJde the nationwide prices up to

nosing on Wan Street and ao noi reflect
>We trades elsewhere. Via TheAssoaated Press
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Weak Japanese Results

Darken Stock Outlook
Bloomberg Business Vw

TOKYO— Japanese companies

this month wflj issue their bleakest

earnings reports in more than a

decade, and the Tokyo stock mar-

ket is bracing for further damage
from the flood of dreary news, ana-

lysts said Friday.

The Nikkei stock average has

fallen 25 percent this year, and ana-

lysts said it could fall a further 15

percent in May after the earnings

reports are released. The Nikkei

average fell 8732 points on Friday,

or 03 percent, to 17.30339.

More than 1300 Japanese com-
panies will be reporting earnings

for the business year that ended

March 31. On average, pretax prof-

its are expected to drop 20 percent,

said Kathy Matsui, a strategist at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Ltd.

“When the bad earnings are an-

nounced. a lot of companies are

going to bit bottom,” said Yuichi

Matsushita, a strategist at Nikko
Securities.

Investors have had ample warn-

ing of poor results. Japan's economy
is slowing; gross national product

contracted at an annual rate of 03
percent in the final quarter of 1991.

Meanwhile, Japanese companies

have been lowering profit estimates

to akn investors. Bui the actual

numbers uifl still be disheartening

to the slock market, traders said.

Moreover, in recent forecasts,

some companies underestimated

the damage to earnings, hoping

that the bad news would be more
easily absorbed if it came in two

stages, said Chris Schreibcr. an an-

alyst at New Japan Securities Co.

Manufacturing companies are

expected to posi the dcepesl de-

clines because ibey are the mast

sensitive to economic cycles, said

Tomokd Fujii of Salomon Brothers

Inc. Manufacturers* earnings are

expected to plunge 21 percent on

the year.

Companies also will be making

their first profit forecasts for the

current vear. If the forecasts are

dark, stocks could be hurt further.

There are a few bright spots,

however. Auto and electronics

companies relying on overseas

markets will likely be cushioned

from the slack demand in Japan,

analysis said. While the overall

market has fallen. Pioneer Elec-

tronics Corp. and Suzuki Motor

Co. have risen S percent this year

oo expectations of Fum U.S. sales.

To find other healthy stocks, ana-

lysts are having to dig into unusual

niches. Prudential Securities Inc. an-

alysts said Japan’s largest bakery.

Yamazaki Baking Co_ will benefit

from a strong marketing network

and a line of new products.

Nissei Build Kogyo is another

small company off the beaten

track. Nissei’s focus on two niche

markets, prefabricated bousing and

elevator-type garages, is making it

a promising buy. said James Para-

dise at Dresdner Securities.

The decline in interest rates since

last summer has helped home build-

ers, said Takashi Hashimoto, an an-

alyst at County NatWest Securities.

Investor’s Asia
Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

1600
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Exchange
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Friday

Close

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,4S42t

1991

Prev.

Close

5.369.57

MAM
1992

Change

+2.13

Singapore Straits Times Closed 1,465.95

Sydney All Ordinaries 1,665.20 1.655.90 +0.56 !

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,303J9 17.390.71 -0.50

Kuafa Lumpur Composite Closed 591.63 •

Bangkok SFT Closed 760.97 -

Seoul Composite Stock 620.37 615.97 +071

Tafpei Weighted Price 4,545.18 4.496.19 +1.09

Manila Composite Closed 1,239.02 -

Jakarta Slock Index 277.&1 277,28 +0.23

New Zealand NZSE-4G 1,460-60 1.464 04 -0.23

Bombay National Index Closed 1.705.29 -

Sources: Reuters. AFP In-iriui. Hrm'-l iTihuirc

Very briefly;

• Hong Kong banks cut lending and deposit interest rates, rumors of

which boosted the already soaring stock market, pushing the Hang Seng

blue-chip stock index 1 14.64 points to a record 5.48431. up 2.1 percent

for the day and 27.6 percem so far this year.

Japan Seen Shunning U.S. Refunding
Return

TOKYO—Japanese investors and securities bouses are likely to play a
small role in next week's US Treasury refunding because their profits have
been hit hanl by the two-year slump 's t home, bond dealers said Friday.

Institutional investors in Japan, which typically bought 30 percent or

more of Treasure auctions in themid- to late 1980s, are expected to buy less

than 10 percent of the S36 billion refunding. They were estimated to have
bought only about 63 percent of the S36 billion February auction.

“Japanese have become so timid after recent stock plunges dashed their

unrealized profits," said Katsumi Ueno. deputy general manager of Nikko
Securities Co.’ bond department “With investor initiative shrinking in the

face ofa sluggish stock market. Japanese investors are allocating less funds,

not only to U.S. Treasuries but to securities in general

”

• Taiwan announced an amnesty for an estimated 30.000 illegal foreign

workers to persuade them to surrender io authorities by May IQ for

deportation without fines or imprisonment.

» Taiwan's booming foreign trade and expanded investment activity will

propel economic growth to 7 percent this year, officials said.

• South Korea's outstanding foreign debt has topped S40 billion for the

first lime in five years, rising to 540. IS billion at ihe end of February

because of the country's rising trade deficits, the Bank of Korea said.

• Toshiba Corp. is negotiating with International Business Machines
Corp. and Apple Computer Inc. on a joint project to develop multimedia

software, the Nihon Keizai newspaper said.

• Tokyo’s consumer price index rose 2.9 percem in April from a year earlier,

the steepest rise in four months for the closely watched inflation gauge,

partly reflecting price increases at the start of a new fiscal year

• Moody's Investor Service is reviewing the Aal long-term debt rating of

Dai-Icfai Kangyo Bank Ltd. for possible downgrading because of deterio-

rating asset quality at the world’s largest bank.

Slumber^. Reuh-rs. AFP

China Warns HongKong on Airport One-Year Euroyen iru%wes 4-

Rouen

HONG KONG — China urged Hong Kong on Friday to control the

cost of its muliibOlian dollar airport project, warning that overruns could

mean heavy burdens for its future government under Beijing.

The Beijing-funded China News Service, which serves as a spokesman

for China in the British colony, criticized the 463 billion Hong Kong
dollar (S5.96 billion) cost of the airport, which was made publicThursday.

The figure which does not include related projects such as road and rail

link-; with central Hong Kong, was 1.5 billion Hong Kong dollars above

the estimate provided in July, the news service said.

Agence France-Prose

TOKYO —The Tokyo International Financial Futures Exchange said

Friday it plans to list one-year Euroyen interest rate futures by mid-July.

The only Euroyen rate futures now listed on the exchange are of three-

month term. Also listed are options on the three-month Euroyen futures,

three-month Eurodollar rare futures, and dollar-jen futures/

The new futures will give financial institutions and companies flexibili-

ty in avoiding risks of interest-rate fluctuations associated with spot

transactions, an exchange official said. There also will be arbitrage

trading between the different types of yen rates, the official said.
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WillMarkets

Really Hang
Together?

~*cml hi w ORKTNG on the assumption

J® £ ' m< that finance is a sophisticated,

: .MM international business these
days, something, somewhere,

has got to give. Assuming that today's mar-
kets are really as interdependent as we axe

constantly told, there are two main possibili-

ties.

.
‘ The first is that Tokyo must bounce back
from its calamitous falls— readers who have
'been vacationing on Mars may be unaware
that Tokyo shares have lost more than 40
.percent in two years and show little immedi-
ate sign of recovery.

Recent, broadly'encouraging figures show
an increase in expenditure on Japan's private

.consumption of around 3 percent for Febru-
.aiy. after accounting for the extra leap year
- day. Nevertheless, the markets remain unim-

.
pressed. Failure to react might suggest the

. markets are in one of those phases when no

_
news is good news, and even the best news is

' regarded as neutral. Optimists would argue

. i that market perceptions will change, and the

- bounce will come!
Possible scenario number two is that the

rest of the world's markets will revalue in

-line with Tokyo. In other words, everyone

else is due for a 40 percent fall In this case,

the pessimists can have a great lime listing

the negative factors.

- They can predict a liquidity crisis precipi-

tated by the reduced value of Japanese bank

shares pushing banks below capital adeoua-

-cy limits and effectively preventing their

- lending or spending at home or abroad.
-• Result: Liquidation of assets, primarily for-

,, eign assets, and a massive downward swing

A tn the market for those assets— which are
- notably shares and bonds.
’• Again, they can predict mayhem in a third

asset class. Japanese property has tumbled

... from its highs, and troubled property com-
~
"panics may find themselves doing with real

? estate wfiat their banking colleagues may do
, Jvith financial securities. On this estimation.

,m
the era of expanding Japanese ownership

‘
will be viewed as an historical curiosity.

But all the above is predicated on the

assumption of interconnectedness, it may
just be that the financial markets are not

.

quite so global as the people working in them
. like to imagine. If Japan doesn't pick up, and
• the rest of the world continues to defy rinan-

!
rial gravity, the assumption of interaational-

. ism in capital and property markets will

• need to be re-examined.

The Times Are Rocky

For Insurance Stocks
|

By Conrad de AenBe

1
^ NSURANCE companies exist to

guarantee against substantial toss of

assets from events like the recent

earthquakes and riots in California.

There is. however, nothing they can do to

guaramee against losses in their owti worth.

And that has left their shareholders feeling a

little shaky.

Prices of insurance stocks worldwide fell

nearly 10 percent in the first quarter this

year, as measured by an index of the sector

|

compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital Inter-

national During the previous two years,

they had fallen another 10 percent.

“1991 was a horrific year for everyone

except the Italians." said Simon Rudolph,
speaking of the Continental European insur-

ance companies he analyzes for Morgan
Stanley. Before last year, however, was a

long stretch of less scary performance.

"If you look at the 20-year average of the

Italians, it’s fairly positive.” he said. “If you
kick at the 20-year average of the Germans,
it's positive, as well." Indeed, going back only

to the stan of 1986, the Morgan Stanley index

rose 57 percent through the end or 1990.

Just as the recent performance of Conti-

nental insurers was "horrific,'' their counter-

parts across the Channel have done “rather

badly" lately, as well said Jonathan Walker,

a European insurance analyst at Baring Se-

curities.

Heavy claims in a number of sectors, in-

cluding auto, fire, and mortgage and home,
have hit the companies hard. To understand

the futility of bong a British insurer nowa-
days, consider the sad case of the London
Underwriting Center. Before it even opened,

it was gutted by fire, resulting in damage of

£100 million, or just over 5175 millinn.

“A lot of the companies that were going to

move in there actually paid for the building

to be restored," Mr. Walker said.

While last year was not a good one for

European insurers, it was much better for

Americans. Standard & Poor's index of mul-

tiline U.S. insurance stocks was up 28 per-

cent. As good as it was. though, it still left

many of them trading far below the peaks

they esublished in 1986 and *87.

Property and casualty insurers’ prices

“have been under pressure for about five

years now'* in the United States, observed

Daniel Murray, an analyst at Argus Re-

search. "They’ve had combined ratios well in

excess of 100 percent.''

That figure, combined ratio, is a crucial

one in this industry. It represents all the

money a company pays out in claims, plus

overhead expenses, divided by premiums.
When the ratio is more than 100 percent, it

means more money is being paid out than
taken in from policyholders.

What’s missing in the formula is invest-

ment income, what premiums earn while an
insurer waits for flood and tornado victims

to call With bond and especially Treasury
bill interest rates low, this income has been
shrinking.

The sagging of property prices has hurt,

too, mainly in the life sector.

“On life insurance, the biggest problem is

their huge real estate portfolios,” Mr. Mur-
ray explained. “They tend to invest long

term, more in property and less in bonds.”

Shares in some life insurers that entered

into ill-considered real estate ventures are

doing especially badly.

“The ones with heavy asset-quality expo-

sure have taken bad hits," noted Adam
KJauber, who follows health and life insur-

ance companies for the independent re-

search firm Duff & Phelps.

He said there also was “a definite cloud”

ova the stocks or U.S. health insurance pro-

viders. thanks to ever more heated calls for a

government-sponsored health care system.

Declines in investment income have
helped batter the British insurers, too. Mr.
Walker said.

“Apart from the operating side of the

equation, the balance sheets nave hem hurt

by falling real estate prices,” Mr. Walker
said. He added that in 1990 there was also a
weak stock market, as well as “a high level of

net loss in the last twoyears from a depletion

of reserves from high dividend payments.”
With several insurers losing money, they

have had to pay dividends oat of the money
set aside to pay claims, rather than from the

earnings they no longer have.

For nearly the last 20 years, insurers have

placed great emphasis on investment income
to generate profit, a logical thing to do when
T-bDJs yielded 17 percent. But those days are

over; bills yield under 4 percent now.
Insurers in Japan have been especially

hard-hit by the downturn in yields. Interest

rales there are seldom High , but that doesn't

matter as long as stocks, on which Japanese
insurers are highly dependent for income,

provide healthy returns. That, of course, has

not been the case since early in 1990.

According to recent reports, the aggregate

value of Japanese insurance companies’ eq-

uity portfolios fell 1 1 trillion yen, or 582
billion, in the year that ended March 31.
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Some insurers there are planning to cut divi-

dends paid to policyholders. One consola-

tion for the public is that shares of Japanese
insurance companies do not trade mi To-
kyo's stock exchange.

The downturn in rates that has been a

hindrance in Japan has helped in Europe.

European shares “are valued on different

criteria. In the Stales you have additional

information available that you don’t in Eu-
rope,” Mr. Rudolph said. “All the Continen-
tal shares are sensitive to rates; if ratesgo up,

shares go down.”
He also commented that insurers are often

bought as a way to take a stakein the market
as a whole, especially a relatively illiquid

one: “If you look at the biggest stocks —
Generali m Italy, Munich Re and Allianz in

Germany— they're looked at as a proxy for

the market"
Mr. Rudolph added that insurance stocks

in most European countries are valued based
on the worth of their assets and “look attrac-

tive because they’re trading at less than their

asset value— or appear to be.”

In the United States, it's earnings that

determine value among investors, or in the

IRA Accounts Over $10,000
Win Pay No Fees at Sdtwab

Charles Schwab & Co., the largest UjS.
discount brokerage, has announced it is

dropping its annual fee of $22 for individual

retirement arrangement accounts, making it

one of the few financial service firms to offei
IRAs free of annual fees.

The Schwab offer applies to IRA custom-
ers whose account balances exceed 510,000
at the end of September. The brokerage also

promised that once cheats qualify for no-fee
IRAs this year, they will never again be
assessed a maintenance fee. Of course, cli-

ents will continue to pay commissions on
trades made in their IRAs.
Annual IRA maintenance charges at bro-

kerages and mutual fund providers range in

most cases from 510 to 530. A Schwab
spokesman noted that two smaller discount
brokers, CHde Discount and Brown & Co.
also offer fee-free IRAs.

A Vanguard Fund Tracks
Nearly Every U.S. Stock
Vanguard Group, the no-load mutual

fund company, is taking a giant step closer to

inventing the all-time cosmic index fund,
with its new Total Stock Market Portfolio.

The fund was created to track the aggre-
gate performance of the WQshirc 5,(XW in-

dex- The index comprises every stock that

trades on the New York and American stock
exchanges, and the National Association of
Securities Dealers Automated Quotation
system, in other words, any company of
consequence that trades in the United States.

The managers will not actually have to

buy a little chunk of each stock; rather they
can track the index closely enough by buying
shares in around 1.500 companies with the
aid of a computer sampling technique, said
Brian Mattes,- a Vanguard spokesman. Buy-

case of the last five years or so, the lack of

earnings. Not only has investment income
shrunk, but the insurers are having great

difficulty making up for it by nudging premi-
ums higher

.

“Premium pricing has been under pres-

sure,” Mr. Murray said. “There’s too much
competition.”

Likewise, in health and fife, “yon really

haven't had a lot of growth in the industry,

noted Mr. KJauber. “There's lots of capacity

out there”
The tight competitive squeeze in the insur-

ance industry is likely to force some Ameri-
can operators out of some lines, or ont of
business entirely, the analysts say. Mr. Mur-
ray noted that this has been going on to an
extent in auto insurance: The ones that re-

main are likely be a lot stronger and more
profitable.

“You're going to have a shakeout in the

insurance business,” he said. “The strong
will increase market share, the weak will go
out of certain businesses.”

He recommended selling the weaklings in

theproperty and casualty field, likeUSF&G
Corp. and Continental Corp., and buying

mg any more would only incur added bro-
kerage expenses.

.
. v

The* fund's annual expense ratio is esti-

mated” to be 0.22 percent, meaning share-

holders' assets will be reduced each year by
S2J0 per $1,000 invested. There will also be
an initial charge of 0.25 percent to cover

commissions for buying the shares.

The new fund has a minimum investment
of 53,000, or $500 for IRA accounts. Van-
guard's phone number in the United States is

1 800 662-SHTF.

UiCrnujEuiu! HenAI JHh*?
- i

American International Group lac. and
Travelers Corp. Travelers' stock has ben
depressed by “a horrendous real estate mot-
gage portfolio.” Nonetheless, he expectsitto
maintain its 8 percent dividend yield, -

As for the health and life sector, Mz
KJauber said: “They’re really stable; yotfre

not going to get a lot of high grawthautof

them. You’re not going to see sqok out-

standing performance: Because they’vehem
beaten down over the last year or twtvtbere

may be a little upswing."

Mr. Walker said that a similar consolida-

tion in Britain is unlikely bccanse “ifjere

aren’t that many strong companies.” Bat be

expects them to get stronger soon/» rates

have been increasing. LV
But he added: “In some respects Ihemajor

challenge now is whether they havethecapi-

tal to underwrite enough business at these

higher rates." .

He offered no recommendations on spe-

cific stocks but said the group as-a whole

might be worth a play after first-quarta

results come in. These ought to show the

effect of the rate increases, he said.

cessed 35,000cards by the end of thieweek in

New York alone. That was.baacaOy .WKd of

mouth. We will begin advertising the sends
this weekend,” said a Gtibank spokesman;

Industryanalysts see the increased sectirl-

t&an<\

smm.

one step ahead of a very competitive <

card market

CBM'S Management Service
Offers 3 Degrees ef Risk _

The investment company CMI has httrp-

duced an asset management service®which
shareholders can choose one of tto&fciirtfo-

lios whose assets are spread at thc jhthagers’

discretion among 24 CMI subfund^:- . -
..

The three portfolios in the Urrivers&Manr
agement Service vary by risk. TheErotected
Portfolio seeks capital preservation^ fie Dt-

versified Portfolio strives for “capitalappreci-

atioa in line with worldwide markettrmds,’'

according to CMI; the Enhanced Portfolio

Costs for the service include a 1.5

j

annual management fee, pins fees.:

Card Crime Prevention
Gets Itself a New Image

Gtibank’s move this week to tighten securi-

ty on credit card fraud — estimated at 51
billion annually by the bank — is proving
popular with its customers. They can choose,
free of charge, to have identity photos embed-
ded into the plastic or their cards, thus making
the cards much harder for thieves to use:

“We are amazed by the response; we pro-

trackers to 1.25 percent for equity

;

meaning (he maxiimnyi charge per- yrtf’ is

2.75 percent. Jeremy Beswidc, CMFs nxter--

national investment marketing manager,
pointed out, though, that as - the assets are

spread around, it is highly unfikdyibaFany
shareholder will pay the 2.75 perceotTfe.
addition to the management fees, thereisafi

percent initial charge. -'v.Y

The charges are consistent with' this-giaoie

of European fund, but contrast withtBoseof
ordinary index funds, which have fees df

under 1 percent a year and little or n6 up-

front charge.

CMI can be reacted in Britain af 44 71

321-1253. •ttj-A-.i

Rating the Funds9
Service:

“ TRADE & INVESTMENT
jfi
THE twin engines of growth WHICH American

fund family provides
the best service to its

clients? It’s Van-
guard, according to a survey of
readers conducted by Financial
World magazine.

Under a rating system that re-

wards companies for good (feeds

while taking points off for poor
service, Vanguard narrowly beat

Janos Group, anothernqWti Agd
provider. Rounding outthetofnb®

were Benham Group,
Funds and Twentieth‘Centuryr- jr

:

And which fund. famByi?1!*5

judged the worst for servfcdTSftaF

SOU, which amirrmfotori a parigtffi

73 points, compared w^tfe 1^178 fw

Vanguard. Second framiteboh0®.
was another broker-dealWi
PaineWebber, with.78 pflinta,:;*'

'

Coming September 25th in the B-ffs
Trade & Investment series:

The New Europe
AnwngthetopJamtecos^

S Cbmpetition for investment capital and eport markets,

S New regional netvvoris.

0 The falout from Maastricht

R Economic recovey and hterefl rates.

E The EUopean Regional Deiefopmera Center.

s New ertera for Research&Da«k3pmmt to

Rajadvertising Jnftxtnatioa please cat
Caqxiri in Paris at {33-1146 37 9376.

I J&TBEE TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION j
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THE MONEY REPORT

Seeking Bright Spots Amid the Global Dullness
respond vigorously. The stock market is

cheap in historical termsand presents,from
• a. medium-term perspective, an attractive

opportunity to nsk-arase investors.
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a few percent. Meanwhile, if there is a

disappointment, the market is vulnerable

to a correction and bonds could go better.

In Europe, it is beginning to dawn on

investors that despite the slowdown in all

tbeoconomies andthe prospect of veiystow

growth continuing to some time, there is

tilde prospect of interest rate relief.

With little prospect of currency realign-

ments or big capital pin* in European

bond markets, if you most have exposure,

tire answer is obvious: Go foryield Italian

bands arc as good as anythingjosl now.
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Byless exacting

standards than Its own,

Singapore is

buoyantly healthy.

MironMuslikHt, economic

research director, Baring

Securities (Hong Kong)

Unless GNP growth

tops 6 percent, there is

little left to go for in

Hie U.S. equity market.

Gerald Hohham, duel

intemationnl economist, J.iehmim

Brothers, London

Even so, we do not expect this situation

to develop into an overly severe slump.

Fust, the long-term interest rate has al-

ready fallen to around the 5.5-6 percent

level and the sbon-ienn interest rate fell

to the 4-4.5 percent level in April. Second,

while we may expect the deterioration in

the level of corporate profit to continue

through the first half of fiscal 1992, the

second half of the year should see the

downtrend leveling off.

Third, we expect real fixed capital for-

mation by the public sector during the first

six months of fiscal 1992 to grow by some

15 percent.

Keeping ItbySigning ItAway

By David C. Lanchner

Japanese interest rates have moved

down a tittle and so has the yen since I last
« i -L rv:

By its own krfty standards Singapore is

an thevaBeof recession or at best exhibit-

ing symptoms of “growth recession." The

economy.expanded by a “mere" 6.7 per-

cent in 1991’ and is expected to register

“modet" growth of 4.6 percent in the

current year.
.

The mood & definitely downbeat. Local

people invoke the ghost of the 1985 reces-

sion and appear to have lost the appetite

for borrowing and spending. Expecta-

tions, as reflected jn the quarterly business

sunny, are low and. there me no signs that

the collective psyche is receptive to posi-

tive messages. .
-

•
.

By less exacting standards, however, the

country qualifies as a symbol of economic

health. TWe.is anyle liquidity, interest

rates are low, inflation is effectively non-

existent, the current account balance is

firmly in positive territory, foreign ex-

change reserves are dimbing steadily and

the infrastructure is superior.

Thereis reason to believe that when die

dobal economy will shift into higher gear,

TuL «Jn_Kft1<nvwl Smemarc machine will

wrote but not by much. Disregard optimis-
...

45 by
* ,e”*'* —A

tic gtfltwwants by Japanese officials and

politicians assertions that leaver inter-

est rates are not necessary to step a slide in

the Japanese economy and stock market. I

still believe short term interest rates in

Japan’s bubble is well

and truly burst; even so,

we do not expect an

overly severe slump.

Hirobiko Okrunnra, chief

economist, Nomura Research

Institute, Tokyo

Good value is

available in tbe British,

German and French

stock markets.

Nigel Coming, senior

investment manager, ANZ

Grindlays Bank, Jersey

A glance at the Japanese economy as at

the start of April 1992 reveals a number of

the Nikkei for a recovery in due course.

Meanwhile, elsewhere in tbe world

things are looking rather duIL The U.S.

LUtoUUlUi --—
extraordinary circumstances including a

third consecutive month in which the

The equity market in the U.S. remains

uneasily poised ahead of evidence of satis-

nioney supply has declined and a severe

in the stock market

factory'earnings growth as, without this.

there is littlejustific

bond and equity markets are discounting a

recovery. Although all
*u“

iQoovGiy. muiui^u on the talk from pun-

dits is of how slow the recovery will be, die

markets are dearly looking to something

quicker. How else can you explain real

yields at 5 percent, and a stock market

(S&P industrial) price/earnings ratio at

29, compared with 19 a year f^o. when the

markets were also believing in recovery in

ibe aftermath of the Gulf War?

I suspect the markets, not the pundits,

are right and the UJS. recovery will be

faster than advertised. Even so, unless

GNP growth tops 6 percent, there is little

left to goto in the equity market, perhaps

slump iu mi. —
The following supply and demand fac-

tors have had a considerable influence in

this respect. First, bearing in mind tbe po-

tential Japanese growth rate of 4 percent,

private sector businesses have been budding

up their supply side capacity through their

capital investment programs. The govern-

ment, on the other hand, has to the past 16

monthsbeen applying the brakes to domes-
: ... Anri oc n npcivlt a*

i uluj ^ w
ticprivate final demand. And as a result, as

of March thisu> nuiwd this year, the surplus money had

vanished, land and stock prices had fallen

wdl back and the bubble phenomenon of

Japan’s “money economy" bad been well

and truly burst

ication for further multi-

ple expansion. The first quarter figures

released so far have been encouraging

without bang conclusive, and it is now

possible that we shall see a period of

inactivity, or even a slight decline, in the

overall market.

In tbe U.JL, the market and tbe currency

have rallied significantly following the gen-

eral election- It is now appropriate to in-

crease U.K. equity market weightings.

European markets win remain subdued

in the short term due to tbe Bundesbank

policy but good value is available. We will

increase exposure to Germany on any set-

backs caused by wage settlement concerns.

The French market offers good value with

good signs of earnings recovery.

T
O protect wealth from

taxes, creditors or legal

challenges, many lawyers

and financial profession-

als recommend signing it away in

offshore centers like the Channel

Islands, the Bahamas or Gibraltar.

“Offshore trusts'’ — estates that

are legally owned by a third parw

— can in fact provide individuals

with greater control over their

wealth. .

“Offshore trusts are adminis-

tered according to the wishes of

their creators but are not subject to

many of the obligations that can be

imposed on an individual's estate,"

explains Chris Bailey, a Loudon-

based lawyer at the international

trust specialist Jacques & Lewis.

For expatriates and the citizens

of many countries, one of the prin-

cipal benefits of offshore trusts is

low taxes. Since assets are held off-

shore and are not part of an indi-

vidual's estate, they can often ap-

preciate free of domestic taxes. For

the same reasons, offshore trusts

are alw frequently exempted from

inheritance taxes.

Under U.S. law, however, off-

shore trusts owned by citizens,

whether expatriate or resident, are

subject to the same tax regime as

domestic funds.

What gives offshore trusts their

global appeal is protection from

legal challenges.

In common law countries, for

example, wives can successfully

contest die terms of wills if they can

convince juries that they have been

inadequately provided for. “Trusts

in established offshore centers have

never been challenged successfully

on such grounds because legal

precedents make it dear that the

wishes of a trust's creator arejpara-

mount to all oLher concerns," says

Nicholas Landor. a trust adminis -

trator at Hill Samuel in London.

No matter bow controversial or

complicated, the terms of an inheri-

tance become virtually ironclad

when assets are held in an offshore

trusL

Offshore trusts are also an in-

lesser extent elsewhere," says Ron
Rudman, a principal at Engel &
Rudman. a Denver law firm that

has set up many offshore trusts.

According to Mr. Rudman. it is

increasingly dangerous for doctors,

lawyers mid engineers to hold all

their assets directly.

“Malpractice awards are huge

and frequently cannot be covered

by insurance. Bui if a professional

transfers some assets to an offshore

trust he is protected," says the law-

yer. The offshore trust strategy

would also be useful for a business-

man who might at some point have

to take on heavy personal guaran-

What gives

offshore trusts their

global appeal are

protections from

legal challenges of

all sorts.

Traditionally,

individuals

establishing

offshore trusts

focused on

inheritance.

creasingly popular way to legally

usfroishelter assets from future creditors

or from potential lawsuits.

"They've gotten a tremendous

boost from the litigation explosion

that’s occurred in the U.S. and to a

tees or who could get involved in a

risky business venture.

Apart from the offshore centers,

many countries don't recognize the

division between individual assets

and trust assets. Most countries do,

fortunatelv, recognize the legal

of the offshore centers. In

many common law countries where

the division between assets is rec-

ognized — such as the United

States — protections are not as

strong as in the offshore financial

centers. As a result, trust assets can

be attached to satisfy financial

claims, says Mr. Rudman.

The key to successful offshore

asset protection is a dean balance

sheet at the time the trust is set up.

All offshore centers have rales

against finandal fraud, the deliber-

ate avoidance of creditors or other

attempts to sidestep legitimate fi-

nancial daims. If there are no ques-

tions about solvency or overall

debt, then offshore centers consid-

er trusts separate estates that are

free from all future claims on the

assets of the fund’s creator.

This protection has proven ade-

quate. according to lawyers, but

some offshore centers, such as the

Cayman Islands, the Bahamas ana

the Cook Islands, have nonetheless

recently taken steps to further

strengthen the security of trust ac-

counts.

“It is conceivable that there

would be a dispute aboQl when

claims against an estate becamc-1®
-

gilunate," says Mr. Rudman. “So

these offshore centers have triedrfo

dispel the uncertainty by introdpe-

ing statutes of limitations beyond

which legal challenges to the mists

cannot be made."

In the Cook Islands—where the

statute was drafted by Mr. Rod-

man's firm — challenges must oc-

cur in the first three years of a

trust’s life. In the Bahamas, law-

suits must be brought within the

first two years. And in the Cayman
Islands, challenges are only valid

within the trust’s first six years.

To avoid becoming damping

grounds for iD-gotten gains, all

three offshore centers daim to

scrutinize the legitimacy of recently

established trust funds. While these

protections can provide some extra

comfort, investors should note that

the financial, legal and accounting

infrastructure of these smaller off-

shore centers does not match what

is available in older centers like the

Channel Islands.

In any case, a full range of finan-

cial planning and investment ser-

vices is generally available with off-

shore trusts and the actual terms of

trusts can be incredibly flexible.

Actual financial advice can be

handled exdurivdy by the trustee

or can be divvied up among a num-

ber of professionals, located any-

where in the world. Tbe latter op-

tion may. of course, be more

expensive. As far as initial advice

goes, it is a good idea to start wi ib a

reputable local lawyer or accoun-

tant who knows the ins and outs of

your own financial obligations.

With such a highly customized

product, costs vary significantly.

Start-up charges can range from

about $2,000 to about $15,000

while annual management fees

typically vary from $640 to $2,000.
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RedWingsandCanucksAdvance
The .tssctiaied Press

There tnay not be two more de-
termined tean^ in this year’s Na-
tional Hockey League playoffs
than the Detroit Red Wings" and
Vancouver Canucks. Ask the Min-
nesota North Stars and the Winni-
peg Jet5 .

One game from elimination last

week, neither team would let it hap-

pen. As a result, both Detroit and

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

Vancouver have advanced to the

second round with dramatic come-
back victories.

The Red Wings completed their

incredible return with a 3-2 victory

over Minnesota in the Norris Divi-

sion semifinals on Thursday night.

A couple of hours later, the Ca-
nucks became the 10th team in

NHL playoff history to come back

from a 3-1 deficit when they beat

Winnipeg, 5-0, in the Smythe Divi-

sion.

The Red Wings advanced to the

Norris finals starting Saturday
against the Chicago Blackhawks.

who beat St. Louis in six games in

the other semifinal . The Canucks
will host the opener of the Smythe
finals on Sunday against Edmon-
ton, a first-round wiener over Los
Angeles.

The Stanley Cup playoffs were

tccontinue Friday with each Wales

Conference series going to the sev- Chevddae was benched late in

en-game limi t Game 3 and didn't start Game 4.

The four seventh games brings But when his coach, Bryan Murray,

the total of first-round series going went back to him, Cheveldae

all the way to six — more than played like a different goalie,

during any entire postseason com- "It was almost as though he had

petition in the league's history. two different senes." said Minne-

Prior to this season, the most sola's coach. Bob Gainey. “When

Game 7s in the playoffs was five, he had to make big saves, he did

for all series, in 1987. And that's why the Red Wings are

NORRJS DIVISION
where^ mr

Red Wings 5, North Stars 2: The SMYTHE DIVISION

Red Wings got a third straight Canucks 5, Jets 0: In Vancouver,

strong performance from Tim Che- Geoff Courtnall scored three times

veldae to beat the North Stars in and goalie Kirk McLean stopped 33

Detroit shots as the Canucks woo the critical

Sergei Fedorov. Alan Ken and game with the Jets decisively.

Gerard Gallant each scored in (he Tom Fergus, with his fifth goal

second period as the Red Wings of the series, and Trevor Unden
led. 3-0. Bob Probert and Shawn also scored for the Canucks.
Burr scored in the third period

Brian Bellows stopped Chevel-

dae’s string of scoreless playoff

minutes, which included shutouts

in Games 5 and 6. at 188:36 with a

third-period power-play goal Min-
nesota's Mike Craig closed out the

scoring with 51 seconds left in the

game.
Minnesota goalie Jon Casey.

lo score 21 in ihe final Bum games.

North Stars all the way to the Stan- “The players showed a lot ofNorth Stars ail the way to the Stan-

ley Cup finals a year ago. also

played well. But he was no match
for the Red Wings, who finished

first in the division. 28 points ahead
of the fourth-place North Stars.

Both Cheveldae and Casey han-

dled 31 shots.

paid off. with Russia, which as the Com-
“We stressed that going to the monwealth of Independent Slates

body would wear them down. We was the Olympic champion.

1M;(L ~

Chevddae was benched late in just had to control our bitting.

Game 3 and didn't start Game 4. that’s all."

But when ins coach, BryauMumy, , Ra,™^ fined
went back to him, Cheveldae „ .

played like a different goalie. New York Rangers and

“It was almost as though he had NewJersey Devils each were fined

two different series." said Minne- $25,000 on Thursday by the league

seta's coach. Bob Gainey. “When ^ the result of a bench-clearing

he had to make big saves, he did. brawl. United Press International

And that’s why the Red Wings are reported,

where they are." Moments after Wednesday

SMYTHE DIVISION
Canucks 5, Jets Oi In Vancouver,

won, 5-3, in East RuLhjtad, Nc«

Geoff Courtnall scored three times Je
?2J’

laS,e” from >*2?
and goalie Kith McLean slopped 33 gained on the tee end engagedm
Shells the Canucks woo the oidcal

fishuimB scuffles that Ka-
game wth the Jets derisively.

almmutes.By«nmms. JeDevOs
- evened the opening round senes at

Tom Fergus, with his fifth goal
3.3 ^ ihcdSng game set for

of the series, and Trevor Linden
Friday te New York.

also scored for the Canucks.

It was die first rime Vancouver Surprises at World Event
and Winnipeg had met in the play- Italy gain«t its firet victory of

offs and marked the Canucks first ^ world ice hockey championship
advancement into the second ^ Friday, beating Poland, 7-5, in

round in 10 years. Prague, Reuters reported.

The Canucks were stymied early
jjj fa previous match, Italy had

in the series by goaltender Rick world champions Sweden lo a
Tabaracri, scoring only right goals -goalless draw, joining Switzerland

in four games. But they regrouped as one of the biggest surprises of

to scon? 21 in the final three games, the tournament.

“The players showed a lot of On Thursday, the Swiss pulled

patience in themselves and a lot of off their second big upset when

believing in themselves.'’ Canucks they held Cfln?d^, the Olympic sfl-

assistant coach Stan Smyi said. ver medalist, to a 1-1 draw. On
“Our hitting and patience really Tuesday, Switzerland drew 2-2

-if*

V :_i s \>, y.'rijbs •

• - Vi

.
•: fc v •:

IcB.VtegKMcaai

Winnipeg’s Igor Ulanov (32) and PhH Sykes sentTrevor Linden, Vancouver’s captain, flying. Linden’s Canncfo A^oattheJds,S4L

NHL Won’t Let Russians
|

Fernandez Is the Star, but His Mets’ Teammates Are Winners
Join Their National Squad

The Associated Press

DETROIT—The president of the National Hockey League, John
1 Ziegler, has forbidden Russian players tojoin their country’s naiion-

al team while the former Soviet Army team is suing the NHL's

;
Detroit Red Wings.

Ziegler testified for nearly six hours in a U.S. District Court case in

; which Russian officials are trying to get Yiacheslav Kozlov's con-

tract with Detroit ruled invalid to have him returned to the former
‘ Soviet team, now called the Central Sports Club.

If Russian officials are “suing one of our teams. I don't think we're

;
obliged to provide a privilege." Ziegler testified Wednesday.
On Monday, the Russian Ice Hockey Federation assailed the

: NHL, the Quebec Nordiques and the Toronto Maple Leafs for whai
I it said was their refusal to release Valeri Kamensky and Dmitri

;

Mironov to play for the Russian national team in the World Hockey
1 Championships in Czechoslovakia.

Ziegler said Wednesday that the NHL allowed foreign players to

!
join their national teams as “a matter of cooperation." but was not

1 contractually bound to do so.

The Associated Press

It hardly seemed fair, not that Sid Fer-

nandez, Jeff Innis or anyone else on the

New York Mets was complaining.

Up until one pitch to Rafael Ramirez,
Fernandez, had worked one of the best

games of his career— Vh innings, two hits,

12 strikeouts, no walks.

But because Ramirez hit a fastball far a
tying, two-nm homer. Fernandez was tak-

en out. And because reliever Tnni* struck

out pinch hitter Eric Yriding, he wound up
with credit for the victory in the Mets' 4-3

decision over the Houston Astros on
Thursday in New York.

“1 think Sid deserved the win, but I'D

take it," Innis said “I pitch to one batter

and get the victory. Maybe (hat makes up
for last year, when I pitched 84 innings and
didn’t get any."

Innis got the victory when Eddie Murray

singled in the tie-breaking run in the eighth

inmog. John Franco pitched the ninth for

his fourth save, giving New York its eighth

straight victory at home and handing
Houston its fifth consecutive loss.

For seven innings it was all Fernandez.

After seeing David Cone and Bret Saber-

hagen shut out Houston oo a total of five

hits in the first two games of the series,

Fernandez started out even more impres-
sively.

He fanned right of die first nine batters,

strikingout the ade in the second and third

innings on just 24 pilches.

Through seven innings, only one batter

reached base for the Astros. That was Pete

Incavigha. who doubled to start the fifth

and later scored on Casey Candaele’s sacri-

fice fly, stopping a Mets’ pitching streak of

36 straight scoreless inning* at Shea Stadi-

um-

Expos 9, Padres 3: Larry Walker and
Danin Fletcher hit two-run sixth-inning

home runs to support the eight-hit pitching

of Ken Hill and Jeff Fassero in San Diego.

HOTs eamed-nm average rase to 1.42, but

remained tops in the National League.

Giants 9, Cardinals 3: Kevin Bass hit a
two-nm homer and John Burkett allowed

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
~

six hits over eight inning* in S«n Francisco

as the Giants won for the thud time in four

games.

Brewers 3, Blue Jays 2: In an American
League game in Milwaukee, Kevin Sritzer

ended an 0-for-21 slump with an righth-

inning single that drove in the winning run

The Brewers bad managed only four hits

off Toronto’s starter, Juan Guzman, but

got three runs in the eighth off reliever

Duane Ward.

Darryl Hamilton angled and stole sec-

ond— the Brewers had a dub-record seven

steals in the game. Greg Vaughn then an-

gled and, when right fielder Joe Carter

hobbled the ball, Hamilton scored die ty-

ing run.

Robin Yount singled and Franklin

Stubbs walked lo load the bases. Vaughn
was tagged out after straying off third, but

Sritzer fofiowed with a single that scored

Yount.

Athletics 10, Tigers &. In Detroit, where

the Tigers are 1-9, Rickey Henderson and
Mark McGwire each had two-nm doubles

in Oakland’* aght-nm Seventh mning-

Aian Trammell booted what could have

been an inning-ending double play
grounder, and that led to a deluge.

Mark Later walked in a nm, aaod

scored on a passed baB, and right fiek

Rob Deer stumbled twice on By bafis.il

dropped for two-nm doubfes^Scadfog
batters to the plate, the Athletics benefit

from five hits, five walks and an error.

White Sex 12, Rangers 1: in Qbcsi

Nolan Ryan, returning from a stint name-
disabled list with a strained left caKaadan.
inflamed right AdnBes tendon, jflnnd'
seven runs on fire hits and fivewaSrm2ft
mninps with three strikeouts. JacfcAjc-

Dowdl became the major league's

five-game winner with a three-hitfe& : ^-

AugdsR, Indians 5: In Clevriand,Jaidor

Fehx drove in a career-high six runs and

bad four hits for California. FeBx fct a

three-run homerin the third «md broke t?. .

3 tie with a two-run single in the fifth; He
added an RBI single in the seventh, arid

another single is the ninth. V -

.THE FRAGILE SPECIES

By Lewis Thomas. 193 pages. $20.

Ruben StewartIScribner's, 866 Third

Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

S
EVERAL of his books ago — in

‘The Medusa and the Snail: More
Notes of a Biology Watcher," to be pre-

cise— Lewis Thomas revealed what was
news to this reader at least (and evidently

to -'‘Bartlett's Familiar Quotations"):

that the source of a lovely passage in TB.
Eliot’s “Little Gidding" was the words of

a r4th-century nun named Julian of Nor-
wich: “But ail shall be well and all shall

be well and all manner of thing shall be

wdL"
This might as well be Thomas's motto,

particularly appropriate lo his sixth and
latest collection of essays, “The Fragile

Species." For in the 14 pieces collected

here he writes of the most dreadful pros-

pects now facing human beings: AIDS
and overpopulation, senile dementia and
global warming, cancer and thermonu-

clear war, to name but the most obvious.

Moreover, he doesn't always shine the

brightest light on seeming human tri-

umphs. We may think of medical science

as progressive. But as he reveals in “Be-
coming a Doctor" and “In Time of

Plague," it wasn’t until the 19ih century

1 that doctors realized they had been mis-

take! in accepting Galen's second-eeritu-

DOONESBURY

BOOKS
ry theory that disease was caused by
misdistribution of “humors" in the body.

And even now. he writes, there is less

science in medicine than we might think.

For instance: “My own theory is that the

20 percent drop in American coronary

disease was the result of commercial tele-

vision. which appeared in the early 1950s

and has made a substantial pari of its

living ever since through the incessant

advertising, all day and all night, of

household remedies for headache and
back pain, all containing aspirin."

Yet despite all the downbeat news in

“The Fragile Species." Thomas keeps

smiling. There’s cause for hope, he says

repeatedly. The work on AIDS is “going

beautifully," especially considering how
short a time its virus has been recognized

and how complex and baffling an organ-

ism iL is. What’s more: “I do not agree

with this century’s fashion of running

down the human species as a failed try, a

doomed sport," he reassures us. “At our

worst, we may be going through the early

stages of a species' adolescence, and ev-

eryone remembers what that is like."

Does such optimism ever grate? Here

and there it does a little, as when Thomas
writes: “Looked at as larvae, even as

juveniles, for all our folly, we are a splen-

did, promising form of life and I am on
our side." But one forgives such cheeri-

ness. even as one forgives the author for

not achieving here the range of his earlier

books and for repeating himself in these

essays on such matters as the origin of

life in bacteria 3.7 bilHoo years ago and

BRIDGE
PEANUTS

I5FCKZTOALEXS,
TBA&m ABOUT
6&SXF.&PS
Tun»~ \

ACHAT ACTUAUA. 5HC
SH5UR- MSPRETTY
COME?, COOLABOUT
NOGQU5T. TT. GONStCe&NS.

1MEAN. 0LASB
A PRETTYHA&THNS
TO TALKABOUT,MUCH
LESSACMT

oo how spirochetes may have specialized

themselves. -

Thomas is so charmingly full of won-
der at the good news he reads in the

details of nature. He learns that moths
can produce random flight patterns

when closely threatened by attacking

bats, and he proposes that what we have

here is a rudimentary form of thought
He notices how adept young children

are at speaking, and he concocts a per-

suasive fantasy of prehistoric youngsters

gathering together and evolving the first

human language.

He reports on James Olds's experi-

ments with the pleasure centers in rats'

brains, and he concludes that the pur-

pose of those centers is to record the

pleasure of being alive.

“Never mind the rules in this single

case, make an exception here, allow for

the pure Fun that ravens have swooping
down in the winds along the sides of

mountain cliffs, allow for what cats do
when not busy with serious cat business,

make a provision for humans, especially

young children playing, put in a mecha-
nism that can handle the inside of the

messages conveyed both by the 14th

Quartet and the fourth movement of the

Missa Soiemnis, where the violin and the

human voice suddenly turn into a single

voice, and install the receptor for that

word in that line of that poem, thatjolt of

that image.''

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the

staffof The New York Times.
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By Alan Tniscott

A CLEVER player can sometimes eo-

xxcourage the enemy to miss the best

route.

One of the strategies is to force tbe

opponents to make a crucial decision as

early as possible. The diagramed deal is

an example. South overbids slightly by
opening one no-trump, with a hand
sughlly below the normal requirements.

North naturally raises to game, arriving

at a distinctly inferior contract.

A diamond lead would alarm South,

who would have to hope for an even

diamond split and a k>t of luck in tbe

dub suit- But West naturally leads a

heart, and South must take advantage of

West's ignorance by winning in the dum-
my and finessing the dub queen.

This loses to the king, and West is still

in tbe dark. A diamond shift is far from
obvious, and be knows that his partner

has a heart honor: South would no doubt
havewon the first trick in his hand with a
holding of K-J-x. So West continues

hearts, and since the dubjack falls con-
veniently South makes ten tricks for a
topscore.

This is a good example of putting tbe

opponents to tbe test early in the play.

South should drop the heart nine on the

first trick, concealing the three, to make
West think that his partner has begun a
high-low signaL

NORTH (D)
* A J 4 3
TA 2

</ J 10 A

*9852

BEETLE BAILEY

help/ ) THIHKWS:
I

ABOUT
YOURSaFt

w

CALVIN AND HOBBES

WEST
92
Q 10 8 7 5

0 K986
K 7

EAST
10 8 7 5

,
J64

4 AQ32
* J 4

SOUTH
* K Q 8

? K93
0 7 5

*A Q 10 6 3

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
North East South West
Pass Pass 1 N.T. Pass
3 N.T. Pass Pass Pass

West led the heart seven.
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f^s affli Bartianti Trail Blazers

^ ihe baseball gapae between the

LosAn^teTto^ens and Montre-

al Ea^ became the latest post-

patesofiBiaeained by the riotingm

' The Fotnm-wajtbhavebeen the

sdtiog.forjbe/omth game in the

MBA’s Western Ganfeence series

jofai Blade, the Lakers' public

^jtit^iErectoJVsaid, “The game

mB be tes4ediiled.
t
fflid the new

ArtWjtndrimeiwll beannounced as

.Tbc «BA piaypff game Thurs-

daybefp^t^ Angeles Ctip-

nta lnA the Utah Jazz at the

The National Leagpe said the

bad been put off because*# (he
violence. On Thursday, the Dodg-
05* game with the Phillies was
called off.

The game Friday night in San
Francisco between the Giants and
the Phillies was also postponed.
Hollywood Paric, adjarant ip the

Forum, canceled, thoroughbred
raring Saturday and Sunday, Party
Thursday, that afternoon's card
and Friday nigfai'i program were
canceled.

Dodger Stadram is several mifey
away, mu there were also distur-
bances within a few mites of the
ballpark. The California National
Guard and the* Los Angeles Fire
Department were using theDodger
StMBnmpgftogtoasancmeryn-

cy staging area.
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. H

H Moro to Challenge,

Conner Near Elimination

Warriors Exit Fast,

But Cavaliers Win

»inets
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:
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. The Aaodaitd Press

Only tfiree teanis won more reg-

ular-season: National Basketball

Association .games than Golden

State. But the Wankns won only

ooe contest thereafter, andmade a

9B

Sdcy Pierce scot^^points

and Gary Payton sank three free

mPUYOFFS
throws in the last 40 seconds as the

Supersedes beat the Warriors.

U9-116, Thursday xrightm Seattle

to win theit.fiist-roand series,>1.
The ' SmdSanics wiB play the

winner of the Utah-Los Angeles

dippers series in the second round.
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and Ctevdandwon its first postsea-
son series since 1976 byholding die
Nets to 29 percent shooting over
the final three periods.

Cleveland will open its next se-

ries, against Bostcm, athome^tor-
day. The Celtics have been resting

since Monday night, when they
completed a sweep of Indiana.

Brad Daugherty bad 19 points
and 14 rebounds for the Cavaliers

despite playing with an air cast on
hissprained right ankle. Hewinced
in pain after the game:

Chris Morris and Derrick Cole-

man each scored 22 paints forNew
Jersey.
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The Nete* Sam Bowie, right, took OerdanTs Larry Nance for a ride after a first-quarter shot

By Barbara Lloyd
Nn1 York Times Service

SAN DIEGO — After four

months of raring on the water and

four days of acrimony mi shore, Ii

Moro di Venezia of Italy has won

the right to challenge for the Amer-

ica’s Cup.

The crew defeated Michael Fay’s

NewZealand team on Thursday by
] minute, 33 seconds in the final

raceof the challengers’ trials. It was

a match sailed in the land of wind

that usually favors theKinds—a 9-

to 11-knot sea breeze. But New
Zealand could not tuns around Ita-

ly’s resurgence, a comeback that

grew from a 1-4 deficit and a bow-

sprit controversy on Saturday.

With its victory, D Mono di Vene-

zia received the Louis Vuinoo Cup.

the trophy awarded to the interna-

tional syndicate that wins the chal-

lengers’ trials. Italy ended the best-

of-nine finals with a 5-3 record.

“We started to sail better.” Paul

Cayard, D Mean’s dripper, said af-

ter the race, “and they made a few

mistakes. And the bowsprit issue

disturbed them for sure. AD those

things begin to pile up.”

In earlier races, it was the D
Moro crew that had been riddled

by mistakes: sloppy safl changes

and poor tactical calls. But in the

last few races, even the Kiwis ad-

mitted to a difference.

In the match Thursday, Cayard
took advantage of New Zealand at

the start by capturing the favored

right side of the course. The Kiwi
team has acknowledged a weakness

on the starts, one of the most cru-

cial points of match-race sailing.

The New Zealanders replaced

Rod Davis at the helm on Wednes-
day in hopes of strengthening their

starting line tyctyy . But the new
hrimsmnn, RusscB Coutts, was un-

able to stem the tide of Cayard’s

more aggressive strategics. II Moro
di Venezia dominated New Zea-
land in six of the last nine starts.

Although Davis has denied it. a
dark dond settled over the Kiwi
camp when Italy’s complaints
about New Zealand's use of the

bowsprit deprived it of a victory in

the rath race. It was tike a baseball

team's winning the sixth game of

the World Series and having the

umpires tell them to play it over.

The Khws' victory Saturday for

a 4-1 lead in the finds would have

put than within one victory of

clinching the challengers’ series. In-

stead. New Zealand entered the

match Sunday with a revised re-

cord of 3-1. The team never re-

bounded after that.

Meanwhile, the brisk winds that

Dennis Conner has managed to

avoid for most of the America’s

Cup defenders’ finals kicked in

Thursday with a vengeance. The
westerly breeze and rolling seas

S
ve Bill Koch’s boat, America3,

e advantage it has waited for in

these best-of-13 trials.

America3beat Stars& Stripesby
1 minute, 43 seconds and took a 6-4

lead in the series. Koch needs to

win only one more race to clinch

the right to defend the America's

Cup against D Moro di Venezia in

the series that begins May 9.

America3 stretched its lead
Thursday at almost every mark in

the eight-leg course, beginning with

1: 18 at the first rounding buoy.

A Trophy and an Apology

Less than three hours before the

challengers’ race. New Zealand

Challenge’s chairman. Sir Michael

Fay, had asked the race committee

to bold a bearing on the ground

that D Moro had committed a

evdarid'fllto^^xd to the

sccoBdiaitndonThursday, endinga
16-ratr firstTOKod playoff drorapit

with a98-89LriooEy over New Jer-

sey. Qevdantiwon the series, 3-1.

Golden State played the final

5:45 agamri^eattte without aE-siar

forward Chris Mtittavwbo had to

.

leave the garoe wiih.a bad back

after scoring ohly.Tl^pomls on 4-

fcr-12 shooting;^

Tim HardawayJed the Warriors

with27 betmused 21 of 29

shots from flwfiddaniseyen of 15

free throws. ^ ;

Shawn Koxtp had 2Lpohris and
23 rebounds ior. tins' StiherSoirics,

who had a 60-41 rebounding edgge.

Oratim 98, Nets ®TWrvtt-
forward John WUtimiB scared 10 of
his20 points in the fourth quarter

in East Rutherford, New Jersey,

ForArazi, 2 Owners Have Different Post-DerbyAgendas
By Andrew Beyer
Washington Post Service

LOUISVILLE. Kentucky — The great
confrontationat QnncfaOlDowns may not
be the one between Arazi and the 18 rivals

who were ottered to face him in Saturday’s

Kentucky Derby, Ptenty of people thmlr

the outcome was a foregone conclusion.

A tougher and less predictable struggle

nay occur between ms co-owners. Alien

Paulson and Sheikh Mohammed Ibn Ra-
shid alMakhmm, todetenmne what Arazi

wflTdb after the race.
1 •

^ WiB be try to complete 'a sweep of the

U.S. Triple Crown? Or will he drip the

Preakness and the BehnoniStakes to run in

the Epsom Derby in England on June 3,

attempting to ***ywptish an unprecedent-
ed derby-derby double?

Paulson, who was at the track Thursday
to watch Arazi’s final serious preparation,

admitted that he now regretted selling a
half-interest in the colt last fall and thus

losing complete control of his manage-
ment. Hewants tonm in the Triple Crown;
his partner wants to run at Epsom.

“It’s always been my dream to win the

Kaitucky Derbyand goou to win the Triple

Crown,” said Paulson, wbo has pursued this

goal with an international racing and breed-

ing operation that numbers 650^horses.

The sheikh and his brothers, the ruling
family of Dubai,havebought more than SI
billion worth of horses in dominating Eng-
lish racing in the last decade, but the sbeikb

never has managed better than a seventh-

place finish in the Epsom Derby.

Paulson said the terms of the deal selling

halfofArazi for$9 million were sealed by a

handshake with the sheikh's racingmanag-
er, Anthony Stroud. They agreed that the

colt would ran in the Kentucky Derby and
Out he would stand at stud at the sheikh’s

farm in England; if there were any disputes

between the co-owners about Arazi’s inter-

ini schedule, Lhe ue-breaking vote would be
cast by the trainer, Franqms Boutin.

But Paulson said be had not yet dis-

cussed the matter with the sheikh The
decision, he said, would probably be an-

nounced Sunday.

As Paulson spoke to reporters, Stroud
was standing nearby and giving his listen-

ers — especially foreign reporters — a
different impression. He said a decision

would be announced within an hour of the

race, and that a plane was standing by to

fly Arazi back to France Sunday morning.

British journalists covering Arazi are

unanimous in their conviction that the coll

win skip the remainder of the Triple

Crown. They think that Paulson already

has lost his argument and that the plans are

set for the colt togo to Epsom— regardless

of what Paulson was saying Thursday.

All of the discussions of Atari's schedule

were based on the assumption that the colt

would win the Derby derisively, but his

chances of doing so received a slight set-

back Thursday when he drew post position

18 in the 19-horse field. In the history of

mote Pono.W—VtataM- 1—

•

Twncwdm,V
ZS*>—ftatsntoo («.
caatertto MB aw wa-a 7 l

Tarawa IBB BN BBI-1 1 B

ADbafT and Parrteh; StelBemvrr and Bor-

dars. W-SWitemyrw M. L-AtobottW
OWM* ' MB 1W «B-t IB 1

firmmu* BIB MB *«M W l

Darling. Hartman (51.Vomit IS). Honar-
otn O). Gemsaoe (W and Stetatedi; Oita
Nldiate (71» OHn (7) and Ortiz. W—Oita, 22.

L—Darttna.M.Sv—Olin (31. HR»—Oakland.
MoGwfc* (Wl; Ctevolan* WTUten (31.

NATIONAL LEAQIIB
ChteBBB WB Ml MB—B 7 7

AOaata M BN ms 12 •

Jadaon. D&SmKh (9, Scanlon (7), SIo-

cumb (tl, pu lteuua WaNGIratf; Smottz

and BarryMILW—8raoifz,22.L—dartaon.0-
A HR-Attonta. Berrytim OL
SL Loots BIB IN BM Ml-3 II B

Om PraocteCB BN «S BM BM-4 » 1

(13 teNtend
onvorat.Pww (71. l- Sirttt cm and Pew

nod; T.WItMR, Back C7LJadaon (7), Rh*>-

02]

and ManwartiB. W-PBcmKl L—
RtatotH.B-2Sw—l_5mHh (7L HP—SL Louis.

Jordan (1).

PIHMOra* MB BW MM « •
CtedaaaN BM BM MM 4 •

Smffh and Lavaniorw 8«>eftor, SonidMod

(71 and CHlwr.B-taflM-t L-«e»diar. l-l

HR—PtttNwrgti, Buochote CD.
HMHMa MB BM BM 3 B

Now York MB BM M»-l S B
Kite and TnuBrwr; Sabortaasan and

HanOty. W-Semrtwaen. L-Wte. M.
BteMTBM BM Ml MSS 9 2

CenMes* M* BM Ms-* ll l

Nabtoiz. RakM (51, Lcndnm (71. VIMMa-

tod (ft> and Fletcber; Honteand SaaNaga.

W—Harm. M. L—Habbatr. VZ HR*—Mon*
IraaL Wtaflcar 2 (41.

PWteMMn BM 9M IBB—7 I B

Lo> Ansotes BM BM NM » 4

Cm, janes (7). wnitanu (71 and Dautten;

Henhhmr. Com Ui. amt IK and Sctooda.

W -Ow. S-I. MtoA«r. 2-2.

Thursday’sUnaScores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

CMBorMo MM MM * •

Cttwtod BM 1*1 MM M I

amwochterew.Harwaimnft'
gnM,-SlxnABall(5I.PrNMr(7l,onn(7land

OrUbUwU 17).W-Onfte. L—SlteM.M.
Sv Harvv (C). HRs—CaJMamia. Foflx (3L
Brooks (41.WN M Mi M- 1 3 B

rfcNAga 04 BM 31»-n 13 B

RvrtvBnwditer OI,Bums (51 and Palrnlll;

*ieOa»miamiOBffcairfol,RMMcOBweU.>ft

L—Rywv w. HRs—Chtasao, G3etl (41, Gra«

mi* 111.

Tarawa aw MB Ml-4 7 B

JWIwirter BM BM «M • 1

Jo. Guzman, ft Ward ML WbW (•) and

Mvert; Baste Honrr (71 and Surbatf. w-

BaNo. 2-L tr-o. Wort. M. Sv l lennr ML
OMJand BW Ml BOB—IB M 1

HnB BB1 1M BBS— 1(1
smwrjia Parrott MLHarsman (61.G. H*rt-

sao Cn.Ooaaae (71. Eckeretev(7) andSWn-
boeft; Aldrad. Ultor Ml. Lancaster (71. M.
Msw (71. RBz (71 and Tertteto.W—Hors-
man. l-B. MjBt, «. Sv—Edwntey (IL
HRs—DWrotL Whitaker (21. Tettteto (71.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
SLUMS BN BIB HM S t
inFmtes n* » to-* 11 2
OsLoan. Aaosia (51. McCters (71 and Ged-

manjBurfcetLHlchsranitlflomMcHoniaru.
Colbert (7).W—Burkett, »i. L—DeLsarv 1-2

HRs-San FraOmBas (D.WHKams (51.

MBWM Ml BM 211—7 15 1

Sod PM* BM *12 MW S f
HM, Ftnaere (B1 and Fletcher.Ceram ill;

Bsnes,acnents (71,Melendez (7),Rodrlsuei

(71 and Santtoa-W-HOL 2-2 L—Banes. 2-2
HRs—Montreal, walker (», Fletcher (1).

Owen (l).

Houston BM «H 12*—J 3 1

New York M2 Ms—« •
PUtuaat Osuna (71. OJones (7) and Ser-

vafat; Fernandez, innts n). Franca (7) and
Htffidtey- W-imis. 3-L Lr-OJonnA VL Snr-
Fnmco (4). HR—Houston. Rvnkez (11-

JapaneseBMeball

CENTRAL LEAGUE

NBA Playoffs

W L T Pet SB
HiraaMino 13 7 8 -650 —
Hansftln 13 9 a 481 1

Yakut! 11 W 0 SU 2ft

OMAN W 18 0 400 3
YomJurl 8 » 0 -4B0 5

To4yo 7 14 a 433 6ft

yofcutt 7, ttonsto 3
FrldosH Reswtt

Hoostiln L Hiroshima 2

Yakut! 7. YomJurl *
Chunlctil 7. Taira 2

PACIFIC LEAGUE
Kintetsu 12 B 1 z

Niuean Ham II B 1 J

UJttW Jl » * J

Dale* 12 7 0 J

Srtbu B 12 0 >

OH* 5 14 0 J

Thursday's Results

Kintetsu 6. Seta 2

DOW LOTUS
Latte vs. Nippon Ham. end rate

Fridaf* RBCBfts

Kintetsu lA Lotte 3

Nlpeon Ham < OH* 3

Date! X Sefeu 2. 18 (natasa

12 O 1 400 _
11 t 1 479 ft

ll a 0 477 ft

12 9 0 471 ft

B 12 0 400 4

5 U 0 463 6ft

SOCCER
UEFA Cue

Fteal. Brsf to
Torino 2. Alax Amsterdam 2

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Uruguay l Brazil 0

FIRST ROUND
rBest*M>

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
ASTERN CONFERENCE
(CUenoo woo series FBI

CMCOBO 17 B M 4S-1W
tool DBM 34—114
CMg«o: Grant47D4G PtonlFB7A21.

Cartwright M 1-4 L Jordan 2WQ U-U 5k
Faxsoftv500Ztumatrana*-7*4 a.wimam
MMB HodgesHMt Psrdua 1-1 Ml
UwlnostoNHt Totals 44B4 2B-M IN.

Miami: Long 7-15W T7, Rka 1J-2* 4-5&
Sefcatv*9U-U22,Shaw7-1234 N,Smlth7-n
0-1 lAAsktosM Mfc Cotes2-25-7*,Effwana

VI 3-4 A OooM (HI 0. Totab 3B-77 3X3 1U.
FFotat Boats OMcobo VS (Hodges 2-Z

Armstrong 1-4PtoenIM I.Mtaml7-M(smtlh

4-

iShawF3, Rk* 1*4 Long F3J. Footed oot-
Nono. RHin—tle Chicago 47 (Gnsrt. Ptneon

U.MtandM (Selkaly12).Atsists-ailase23

(PtoaaJordan5),WamlTl (Shaw.Smith 4).

Total loots—Chicago at Miami 2ft Teeted-

cnli Oitoago Otesal defense. Miami coach
LouBhsrv.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
(Phoenix woo series V«

Phonal* 22 11 M 24—lfl
San Bnlsnln 27 23 31 22- 72

Phsoniy- Cabanas fef V2 ». PottyX 1-27.

LanaM»AlUahmanB-H47B, Hnrnaaek
WBW2LOmmOers7-T3MT7,Weal*-lMft
BurttXMU.Nealy2-5*0LTatais3fe772»2S

Ml-
SanAntonia: RoyalXXLCummings4-3B

5-

10 17. Carr 7-1* A* 2ft Prassey 5-14M 11.

ElUott4-1**S 17, GrowlMX 3. VJotimonV
10MlLSutton 1-1MLTueter24MLTotala

3LM2M5 72
3-poiateoM*—Phoenbc 3-7 (Meaty 25. Hor-

noetic Ml, San Antonia 4-11 (Preesev 1-2. EL
liaftl-2. V. Johnson 1-2 Tucker 1-4 Carr 0-1 J.

(Perry 9). San Antonio 48 (Cummings. Carr
12). Asilits phomlx21 (K. Johnson 111. Son
Antonia u (Cummings, Pressev. V. Johnson
3). Total tools Phoenix 22. San Antonio 21
Ttotat Fhasntx roeuol defense.

(Perttod loads series 21)
portMte 25 21 3B 25 T7-117
la Lasers n 30 a 27 is—ta
Portland: Kersnv 54V7 131 WilliamsLB 4-7

1kOudm«m5-120.2ia Drtxferl*23IMM,
Porter MS M Ik CJUtablnsanUMH
Atng*XOB 7, BrvonM-4M 7. Poc*MM ft

AtMteBiabyMMi Totals 4LU 2F« i».

ULUdtan: Green4*11 ?-Mtt>TcaB)BM4B-
8 24. OOOC 8-19 20 78. Senft 5-13 1000 22,

Thraolt M3MM Compton 4-7 04 a CT.
Rebteson 1-4 54 7, Smith 0-0MB,Sparrow 0-1

14 LTDtaN 2942 3MB 12L
FFtot noah- Portland 7-14 (Porter 4-7,

DraxlerMsAinas 1-2). Lni AnoetesAS (Scott

2-2, Tbrsatt 2-1 Dfeae B-i). Fouled oafe-Ker-

m. C.R. Robinson. Aims Teagta. Re-

bounds—PortlandSI (WlUtoisUJ.Las Ange-
les 51 (Green IB). AsNsts-Porttond 32

(Dra*terl2),LasAngeles25 (Thrsat14).TMat

tente- partlond 2k Las Angntes 2L
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
(Cloveload wan series 3-1)

Ctevstad 1< 34 27 21—

M

Mew Jersey » If 25 10-M
Oevetod: NanaiVI*00IkSaxtonS* V2

11. Dauahnrty felt 1V» w, Etilo 5-W 04 IL
PriceS-tZS-7 IkVWftamsS-IT I0-I22ftKerrl-3

04 i Battle 1-4M 2. Totals 34-SO 2B44 98.

NewJersey: MorrisM7S422.Cotacnan 7-Z1

Ml 22. BrnsteKX 10. PetruvtC S-U 3-2 H,
Btoylock4-UMLGeorgeM044 Dudley 1-4

MLMIliB3404AAnderson04ft4ftLwMO-
8 0. Totals 3340 JV29 87.

2-Pghrt Baals QevriandM (Elite VI.Kerr
VI. Price 04). New Jersey 3-11 (Bowie M,
MorrisX.Coleman0-1.PetravIcO-LBiaylocfc

0-1, MIIB M, LeeM). Fouled out—Hone. Rn-

Boaads—Cteyetand 64 (DouBhertY 14), New
Jersey S3 (Coleman 14). Asdsts-Oevetand
18 (Ehto 7). New Jerseyzi (Coleman dj. ratal

tonls-aevetand 24. New Jersey Z7. Tertak
coV-Morris.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
(Seattle wan series M>

aetata State 25 25 2* 30—3U
Saame *4 34 38 21—11*
OotaenState: Elle 11-150422,MulUnVI22-2

11, USter !-S 2-2 4. Hortawov 48 FIS 27.

Owens9-153-5 21 HIII 0204AMarduttanis ti-

ll 44 17. Askew 04 04 0, Dotting 44MI4.
Alexander 04 04 ft Totals «M 2549 HA
Seattle: Kerne 5-10 11-UZl.McKev 4-1224

>1BMdomtaMMlPBvhnMOMiiTHem
B-Mll-12Z7,Cage3-404LA*CMUIon5-T7VI 11.

Johnson 0-22 3-2 26. Totals 4444 31-37 119.

VPatet goats—Golden state 5U
(HardawayVUMuBln 1-l.Mnxtullonls VI).

Seattle0« (McKev 0-1.Johnson 04. McMillan
04). Famed out"Hone. Rehaonds-Gokten
State 54 (Getting 12). Seattle 71 (Kemp 20).

sniitr Baton State 24 Oterdaway HLSa-
attte 19 (McMIttan 18). Total toots—Golden
State 2L Seattle 27.Tectwlcai seattte ideoat

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Adam Dtatstaa

(Series tied 3-31

Montreal BIBO-1
Honiara Bio 1—2

First Period wane. Penalties—MuBer.

Men (tripping), 2:06; Anderssoa Har (hold-

tag). 4:43; XOtapsU. Har (rougMna). 7-.lt.-

Mutter. Mon. molor-seme rmscondua (Wgh-

sttaUng). 9:15; Andnrsson. Her (nipping),

17:36; Cullen. Har. double minor (elbgwtng.

manortsmmtllfce amducl). 16:41. second Pe-

riod—1. Hartford Zatapskl 2 (Anderseon.

Howda). 1:48. 2. Montreal, Savord 1

(Schneider. Oatorauit). 439. Penalties—

BrisetoiA Man (vraportsimmlike conduct),

3:M: Corrtveou. Har (unsoarismanilka can-

ikict). 3:28; Skmdtand, Man (hooking), J-J9;

Hunter. Har (rinrgtnel. 4:26; Shank, hot
(roughing). 7:55; Deslardbn,Mon (hooking).

16^0. Third Period .None. Penalties None.
Overtime—3. Harttord. Carriveau 3 (Cos-

Bets), :2t Penalties—None.

Slate on goal—Montreal tee Ptetrongeto)

114B-1M—a Harttord (an Roy) 3-13-9-1—26.

Power play Opportunities—Montreal 0 at 6;

Hartfotd 0 of 4.

(series tied 34)
Bostea • 1 *-4
Satiate 2 4 3-9
First Period—1. Buttalo. Presley 3 (May).

5:28. 2. Btrftain, Badger 2 (Svoboda. LaFan-

hdne). 11:01 (pp). Pendltes-Wlcmer. Bos
(elbowing). iSJ; Potttlrv Bos (high-sticking).

4:n; Wesley. Bos (hotelno), 10:02; LaFon-
taine, But (hooking). I4:3L

Second Period a Buffate, LaFontaine t

(Carney). 339. 4. Buttota, May 1 (Hower-

Cftuk). 5:32. 5, Buftalo, Patterson 1, 7:17. 6.

Boston. Hughes I (Helnze). LOS. 7, Buffalo.

La Fontaine 7 (Prestay. Sutton), 10:17 (gpl-

perwlttas—Bjhreeney. Bos (roughing). 0:24;

Hcrvev. Bos (charging). 11:25; Byers, Bos
(Mgh-etteklna). 17:35.

TWriJ Period-* Sostarr. Bourque 3 (Mur-

ray. Ruzlcka), 7:22 (pp). 7. Boston, Hughes Z
12^2. 10. Buttota.Wood 2 (LaFontaine, Ram-
sey). 18:00 ten). IL Bwflata. Homan 2 CTanH.

Carney). 19:27 Ipp). 12. Buttaia Coritum 1

(Donnelly. Ramsey), 19:48 (pp). Penalties—

He!me. Bo* moler-game rrUscundud (high-

sticking), :4S; B^weeney. Baa (htoetlck-

fata). 3J2, Sutton . But (stashing) 7:06; An-
dreychuk. But (Interference). 9:05; Murray.
Bos (Matt-sticking). 9:07; Byers, Etas. double

minor (roughing). 18:07.

Shots oa gaol—Boston (an Draper) t-7«-
2L Buffalo (an Moog. Lemelin) 13-144-35.

Pewer-ptav Oppurtgnlttes—

B

oston 1 of 3;

Buttota 4 oi 11.

Patrick Dietsloa

(Series tied 341
New York 1 1 8-3
New Jersey 1 3 1-4
First Pertod—l.New Jereey.Staetny2.3:57.

Z New York. Amonte I (Patrick, Leetch).

17:37 (pp). Penalties—Orelto. N.Y. (etoow-

toa). 2:03; Stevens. NJ. (stashtag I, 2:41;

Demi. N.Y. (ftto^Mcklna). 5:45; Lemleux,

IU- (holding). 7J5; King. N.Y. (rough Ins),

11:26: Todd. NJ. (hold)no). 11:26; Lemieux.
HJ. (hoteling), 16ttlZ

Seem) period—X New York. Dam! 1 (Ko-

cur),4:09.A New Jersey. Lemlewt 3 (Zetaou-

kin. Stevens). 8:47. 5. New Jersey, Todd 3

(Driver, Mckov). 12:10 (pp). 6. New York,

Leetch t (Amonte. Gartner). 15:03 (pp). 7,

New Jersey. Ctoer 2 (Lemieux. Kasatonov),

15:43. Penalties Beukehoom. N.Y. Irouoh-

too). 7:23; Groves. N.Y. Inughlnpl, 12:48;

Stevens. NJ. (roughing). 12:48; Kasatonov.
NJ. (stashing). 14:47; DomL N.Y. (unsports-

manlike conduct). 17:48; MCKav. HJ. (un-

sportsmanlike conduct). 17:48; Fetisov, NJ.
frough)no), 11:14.

Third Parted-8.New jersey. Stastny 3 ILe-

mleuxl. 13:32. Penattles-Hardy. N.Y. (hook-

Ingl. 4:28: Todd, NJ. (etoawtoel. 7:05; Bro-

ten. N.Y. (rweMng). 15: 30; Canochcr. Nj.
(roughing), 15:10; ClreUa. N.Y. Iraughlno),

17:36; Bsukebaam. N-Y-douhlerolnor-malor-
mlscondud-game misconduct (roughing,

speartao). 20:118; Demi, N.Y„ triple minor-

game misconduct (roughing). 20:08; Kaair.
N.Y, double minor-misconduct (roughing).

20:08; Graves. N.Y- double mtaarmlscan-
duct (roughing). 20:00: Stostny. M_L molor-

goow misconduct (spearing), 20:00; Kasa-
tonov, nj. (roughing). 20:00; Stevens. NJ.
double minor-game misconduct (roughtag).
20:80; LenUeuK NJ. double imnor-mteoon-

duct (roughing), 20:00l

Shotsongod -New York (on Terry1) 10-11-

9—30. New Jersey (on rkutw) 6-11-7-26.

Powtr stay Opportunttfes- Hew York 2 ot 6:

New Jersey 1 ot A
(Series tied >»

Wortlootaa 3 1 M
PHtSburak 2 3 V-6

First Period-1, Pittsburgh. Stevens 2 (Le-

mieux. McEocheml, 2:48. 2. Pittsburgh. Ste-

vens3 (Lemieux.Murahv >.5 :05 (pp).X Wash-
ington. Hunter 1 (Plvanko), 12:30. 4.

Washington. Bondra 5 (Johansson. Krygler),

15:19. ft Washington, Bondra 6 (Iterate. Cic-

cnrrill), 18:1? top). Penalties—Hatcher. Was
(staWilna), 3:41; Jennings. Pit (holding).

£-.44; Stanton. PH (delay ot game), 1D:D7;

Stolon. Pit (bolding), 17:30: Jenrlnas. Pit

llntsrienmcel, 19:54.

Second Period—A Washington, lafrote 3

(Rid lev. MHIer).3-JL 7. Pittsburgh, Mullen 2

( Francta). 9:1ft 8. Pittsburgh, Bourque 2 (Le-

mieux. Stevens), 11:81 Ipp).?. Pittsburgh. Le-

mieux 5 (jggr, Murphy). 18:19 (pp). PenoF
Ttee—Clccardll. Was (Interlerence). 9:18:

Hatcher,was (Mgh-stlddne). M.-ffl; Hatcher,

Was (elbowing). 17:42.

Third Per)oa I B. Pltsburgh, Lemieux 6
(Fronds. Stevens), 14:41 (pp). Penalties—
Utomuelsson. Pit (hoid)ne),4:06; accoreiiL
was (holding). 14:11; Loney. P» (slashing),

15:30.

Shots en goal Washington ion Barrasso)
12-7-10—39. Pittsburgh (on Beaupre) 1V2D4—
39. Power-Ploy Opportunl tfei Washington 1

ot 6; Pittsburgh 4 of S

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Norris Division

loetrxrtt warn series «)
HWimH 0 B 3—2
Detroit 8 17—5
First Period Hone second Pertod—l, De-

Iron, Fedorov5{Miller,Yzerman). 11 -.M (pp).

Z Detroit. Kerr 2 (SliDnger, Gallant), 14:07. Z
OelroH. Gallon! 1.17:57. Third Period- AMIn-
MSOtiz Bellows4 (Dahlen.Gagner),3:Sd (pp).

& Defnttl. Probed I (Carson. CMossonl. 7:35.

the Derby, only two horses have managed
to win {tom post 16 and beyond.

Bui other favorites didn't fare much bet-

ter. A.P- indy, tisied as second choice in the

morning line, drew No. 17 and the English

colt Dr. Devious No. IS.

Kentucky DerbyTV
Because of a mistake by the U.S. televi-

sion network ABC, erroneous information

concerning Kentucky Derby broadcasts

appeared in the Herald Tribune on Thurs-

day. In France,Anlame 2 said it would not

broadcast Saturday's race live. In Britain,

The Associated Press reported that Chan-

nel 4 would not show the race.

“gross breach of good manner?aw.*
sportsmanship’' during the contr&j

versy over the Kiwi's bowsprit, Tht.

Associated Press reported.

After fl Mono’s victory. Fay said

be would drop his request if he re--'

coved an apology From D MoroVi
syndicate head, Raul Gardim. On—
Sunday, Gantini called the Kiwis^

unsportsmanlike and said H Moro-

should be declared the winner. •

With Cayard interpreting, Gar-^
dini apologized 10 Fay cm the docks ]

at lhe Southwestern Yacht GulT
The two men shook hands and tHe

Italians received their trophy.
-

Gardini publicly apologized dur-
”*

log ibe posi-race news conference, ' -

with Fay again accepting.
'

•]
"1 apologize if in any way (here'

;

was any ill reeling harbored 6^.
New Zealand throughout this great] *

battle Gardini said, with Cayard
/

again interpreting “But the races'

were outstanding on the water and

p Moro di Venezia was convincing-
’

in her win. and this should be suffi--
1

dent for both us and them.”

“We both raced with a red boat,.*

going against the karma,” Gardini
said, referring to the fact that no •

red-bulled yacht has won the 1

America’s Cup.

After Victory
9

*Moromama 9

Grips Italians
Reuters

ROME — Italian newspa- >

pers, jubilant after D Moro di

Venezia became the first lial- !

tan boat ever to reach tbe .

America’s Cup final, coined 1

the phrase “Moromania” on
\

Friday.

“Moro. It's a Triumph!” ex-
’

illled the Gazzetia ddlo Sport, !

Italy’s main sports daily in a •

front-page banner headline. •

“Moromania” has pipped the
’

nation, said Corriere dello .

Sport, as Italians have been >

following the races live on Ido-
’

vision. .

“Because of the time differ-
, ;

ence, Italians are willingly sac- !

rificing lheir sleep” to watch •

the races, ihe paper said.

Gianni Agnelli, head of Fiat
” '

and a yachting enthusiast,

congratulated his rival indus-

trialist Raul Gardini, the Ital-

ian syndicate head.

Nine years ago, Agnelti sent:; T
the Italian yacht Azzurra to

Newport but it finished third

in (be challengers semifinal.

L Detroit. Burr 1 (Chtouon). 16:53. 7. Minn*- .

sota. crate 1 (snow. Gaerwr), 19:09.

Sbotsoa goal—Minnesota (on atavoteaelV'

'

18-15-31. Dotroit (an Casey) *9-14-31. .

Campbell Division „

,

(VaiKauvor wan sertas 4-3)

Wlnolitea B 8—*-
Vtacamr 1 2 3-5.;
First period—1. Vtmsuver, Fergus 5 IBa-'

bycti Sandtek),9:2S. second Pertod-ft van;,

couvsr. Linden 3 (Courtnali, Romina>«11:4ft-

'

3, Vancouver, Courtnali i (Untune). 17.-89

(pp).TTWrt Period—L Vancouver. CourtnaliJ
’

I Ronolng. Plavsic). ):2L J. Vancouver. Court-
*

nail 4 (UrKten, Ronrung). 19:20. --*

BketeeagoM Winnipeg (on McLean) MF
15—33. Vancouver (On Tabarocd) 10-16-7—33.

World Championships - *

Pool A, Wednesday
Finland 11, Poland 2

Germany i United States 3

Sweden ft Italy 0

Friday
Germany 5 Sweden 2
Potona. 5 Italy 7

la Bratislava, Oechostavakto
Pool B. Tltonday

Canada I. Switzerland )

Czecftaslovakla 1 France 8

Russia 3. Morvmy 2
Friday

France 5 Switzerland 6

Canada 4 Norway 3

DAVIS CUP
Groan ooe

' ~

Euro-African tore
Finland-Austrlo VI

Horst 5koftde4. Dili Rannasto 6-4. 6- 3, 6-2;’

,

Veil Potatomo del Alexander Antonlticfi 6-7 ,

(3-7). 4-6. 6-2. 6-2. 6-1. i

Denmark: 2, Kenya • ,

Christian Camrodt.det. Paul Wehere 7-6 (V ,
1). o-l t-J: Kenneth Cornereel. Ene Pole 4-1, ,

6ft 6-1.
,

Asto-Oceanta Zone
,

Indonesia • mate Z
,

Leander Poosdet.Benny Wlloya7-&4-2.S-4

;

Ramesh Krisnnan ret. Dede Suhendar 62.6-ft

6-Z
Hoag xona ft Tbaltamd

Colin Grant del. Narathom 5rtdiaphan 3ft
'

2-6. 6-2, 6-1. (ret i : Michael Walkerdef.Thana-

'

Horn srlchophan 64. 8ft 6ft 63-

Seem Korea I. New Zealand 8 »

Chang UHanadef. Brett Steven 6-1 7-5. S-7. •

6-7 (S-7). 13-11.

tiwefaiCwwu-- 1-

DETROIT TIGERS—Senl Don Gakotar.
oltotter.to London, Eastern League oareliaM-»i
HWftan asstenment. -

-&& -J I
't&j. tp

s Off?
’S"

AT&TUSADirect Service can get

you back to the office in seconds.

just dial the access numberofthe country you’re in. You’ll be
connected to AT&T in the US. and we’ll complete your call fast.

QBQD-in i jgWZEAUM) _QQ0-9tt I POUteW MUHVrnn iTUWui mn.i

YWte«*fwteaosos44itoflrF»wi*s iiiwMMtastofinmnpytaoq* "areon**,** «UHMNifomnttcdren oteMtamatae. «fw.w*tapMo««^»rettereMB»itotoireii«witerad HUwMtottens
l WIT sc aoe WOOD ax outstttottre eW7««l
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DAVE BARRY

Painless Childbirth

M IAMI — M> original plan The reason she can smile
was w wrile a column about HAS ANOTHER TUMM

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, MAY 2-3, 1992

Into Curved Air With Terry Riley
PEOPLE

-v.T- ^

iWnjrxtmitMttfi,

a troubling issue raised by Ken
Clark of Kent Washington, con-
cerning the 19W Shirley Ellis hit

song “The Name Game.” As you
know if you follow world events,

the rules of “The Name Game"
require you to treat the first letter

of the person's name “like it wasn't

there," and replace it with the let-

ters “B." ~F* and “M So for ex*

ample Salman Rushdie's name
would be: Salman Salman Bo Bal-

man Banana Fauna Fo Falman Fee

Fie Moc Maiman.
What Ken Clark wants to know

is: What if the person's name is

“Al"? Eliminating the "A." you'd
get Al Ai Bo BL Banana Fanna Fo
IH, Fe Fie Moe Ml. Which would
be ridiculous.

!, however, need to deal with

another, even MORE troubling is-

sue that was just brought to' ray
attention by several alert readers,

namely: the Pregnant Judy Doll.

This is a doll that is being adver-

tised for S 14.95 in various maga-
zines and newspapers. You might
have seen the ad: it says "Judy is

Having a Baby!” and there's a "pic-

ture of Judy, a blue-eyed doll with a

perky smile and I i pounds of blue

eye shadow and a blond hairdo the

size of Iraq. She looks a lot like

Barbie, except that she obviously

has what leading medical authori-

ties refer to as a Bun in the Oven.

O
“Judy is more than a toy." the ad

states. “She's a natural way for

your child to team while playing”

I have no problem with using

dolls as a teaching device. Most of

what I know about the human
anatomy 1 learned as a child from
studying Mr. Potato Head.

But the Pregnant Judy Doll has

some dangerously misleading ana-

tomical characteristics. The way
she works is. when it's time for her

to have the baby, you REMOVE
HER TUMMY. There's a photo-
graph in the ad of Judy going
through a delivery: A hand has

lifted off her lummy, and there’s a

perky little baby inside with its

arms and legs folded up neatly like

a TV tray. Judy, her hairdo still

perfect, ii paying no attention to

the fact that a giant hand has re-

moved her tummy. She's looking

into the distance with her perky

smile, as if to say: “What FUN to

deliver a baby! Perhaps this after-

noon 1 shall play tennis!"

The reason she can smile is. SHE
HAS.ANOTHER TUMMY. Yes.

And it's a FLAT tummy. You pop
it on her. and suddenly, seconds

after delivery. Judy has the body of

a Dallas Cowboys Cheerleader.

(Judy comes with both tummies.

The ad says you can also buy some
accessories, sold separately. Includ-

ing maternity outfits, a crib, a tub.

and “Judy’s Husband Charlie."!

I have some BIG problems with

using a toy like this to teach young

people, particularly young female

people, about childbirth. I saw my
son. Robbv. get bom Well. O.K.j
didn't actually «uidh Robbv come
OUT. I had mentally divided my
wife. Beth, into two major sectors:

(1} the Head Sector, and (2) the

Rest of Beth Sector. I wa.« con-

cerned that Td pass out if ! saw
what was happening in Sector Two.
plus there were what seemed like

several hundred masked medical

personnel down there. So I focused

my attention on Sector One. Beth's

head, trying to keep its morale up.

“You're doing GREAT!” 1

would tell the head, patting it in a

reassuring manner.

“AWWRROOOGGGHH." the

head would say. looking tike it

might attempt to bite me.

“Yes!” I would say. “Fine!"

Meanwhile, in the other sector,

scary things were happening that I

cannot describe to you in detail

because 1 sqlunched my eyes up
whenever I looked in that direction.

But I can tell you this much: They
did NOT pop Beth's tummy off like

a walnut shell and lift Robbv out.

and he was NOT at all perky, and
despite the fact that Beth is a natu-

rally slim person it was some time

before her fiat tummy arrived in

the mail.

So we need to ask ourselves

whether it’s a good thing, exposing

impressionable young children to

the Pregnant Judy Doll. We don't

want to raise a generation of new
mothers who have highly unrealis-

tic expectations about childbirth

and show- up in the delivery room
carrying tennis rackets, i think the

government should look into this,

and that is why I am urging you to

write to President George Herbert

Herbert Bo Berber! Banana Fanna
Fo Ferbert Fee Fie Moe Merben
Walker Bush, as well as to your

congressperson {sold separately).

Knight- RiiLtcr .Wtvipaptrs

By Mike Zwerin
fmerrutional Henkt Tribune

P ARIS — Terry Riley was hired to play

ragtime piano in Fred Payne's bar on

Place PigaUc after he had tickled the ivories

with panache in passing while delivering the

New York Herald Tribune. He bad been

wearing one of those yellow T-shirts Jean

Seberg made famous.

He was in Paris, you know, finding himself.

It was 1962. the 27-year-old Riley had a

brand new master's degree in composition

from the Universityof California at Berkeley.

Meanwhile, just out of an Italian jail Chet
Baker was working in a club in Saint-Ger-

main-des-Pres with his quartet. Putting to-

gether a stage production called “The Gift"

For the Living Theatre, director Kern Dewey
asked Riley to write the music. Riley asked

Baker to play.

To Riley's surprise. Baker agreed to record
a softly modal “So WhaiT*. Riley recorded

each musician on separate looped tracks.

Baker improvised on stage with the pre-re-

corded tapes during the performance. This
was the birth of the musical style that would
make Terry Riley a legend.

He came to be considered the father of

modern musical minimalism. After Paris, Ril-

ey returned home and began to write more
ambitious compositions involving multiple

tape recorders playing looped and layered

fabrics of hypnotic modular melodies. Im-
provising over them on keyboards and saxo-

phone, he was the composer to be reckoned

with in post-psychedelic Son Francisco. His

albums. “A Rambow in Curved Air." “InC
and “Church of Anthrax" (with ex-Velvet

Undergrounder John Cale). were seminal in-

fluences on Philip Glass. Steve Reich, Keith

Jarrett and art- rockers Robert Fripp. Soft

Machine. Talking Heads and Laurie Ander-

son.

Riley's current group KJiayal — it means
“imagination" — recently played Paris in the

middle of what appeared to be what musi-

cians call a “ham sandwich" tour. They drew

less than 100 people at the New Morning:

only 25 two nights earlier in Frankfurt Riley

seems out of joint in a jazz club. The what-

am-I-doing-here? expression would probably

be similar in any place but one with his own
generic. Khayal's music goes wherever it

lakes them. Imagination has no limit. Defin-

ing the music he plays is “not a topic of great

interest” to him.

Bom in 1935 in Colfax. California, Riley

projects an image 10 years younger. Balding,

bearded, of ample girth, his clarity of com-
plexion, eye and outlook belies a time-flies

view of chronological age. Maybe it has

something todo with the pure air in the Sierra

Nevada Mountains near Lake Tahoe, where

he lives on a ranch with his wife and three

children. But I've seen such juvenescence in

Terry Riley

city slickers also. Music can do that for you, if

you put your mind to it. As Gil Evans said:

“Insecurity is the fountain of youth."

Historically, Riley's name continues to be

linked to minimalism whether he likes it or

noL Asked to define it. he replies: “I consid-

ered what was called ‘mmimalism’ a kind of

parametric music, music that is stripped away
from dements like drama. The music be-

comes just the focus on a repealed pattern,

maybe even only one note."

An easy listening fad called New Age grew

out of minimalism He has been called the

father of that too. It is rather an accusation.

He’s got nothing against economy of form, or

whaL Eric Satie called “furniture music," but

it's no fun being stuck in somebody dse’s

cliche. In the 70s, while leaching at Mills

College, a school with great prestige thanks in

part to composer Darius Milhaud having

been on the faculty, Riley's compositions

became increasingly improvisatioaaL

His influence on contemporary music in

general can be partially assessed by a half-

page entry under his name in the Rolling

Slone Encyclopedia of Rock & Roll. “While

teaching at Mills." it is written, he began to

use “preplanned motifs for solo perfor-

mances on electric organ with a delay-repeat

system."

For many years, he was, he says, "fascinat-

ed by raadrinc^generated repetition." Music-

making machines have become smarter since

be began. They can react now, often in real

time. He still composes with computers, al-

though sometimes they play games with him:

“If you're not careful, a computer will make

you do what it does best. Of course you can

always turn it off. I do that sometimes. The

critical element is human feeling. The morein
touch a musician can be with his feelings, the

better the music"

He studied with the Indian vocalist Pandit

Pran Nath. In 1982. he gave a concert at

Town Hall in New York featuring organ

improvisations, Indian-influenced songs and

a new string quartet. His 50-minute piece for

the Sl Louis Symphony Orchestra was per-

formed in Carnegie Hall last year. Last

month, his concerto for the Kronos String

Quartet was performed in Salzburg. It will be

presented again this month in Carnegie Hall.

Although he's no bebopper, swing is very

important to him. He hales to admit it be-

cause he hates to admit “belonging" to any-

thing, but “jazz has become so broadly de-

fined I suppose I can slip in there
somewhere.” Most of the musicians he ad-

mires play either jazz or Indian classical mu-
sic, two fields which “operate very much the

same way."

Whatever the field, however, it has become
fashionable to denigrate the present It is said

that we are living in times of Tadle clones and

good-old-days nuts. Not a Bach or Coftrane

in view. “Music does not necessarily have to

lead somewhere." Riley says. “It fits into its

own space. There are always people appear-

ing who make lovely statements with familiar
'

material. ‘Ah,’ yon say: Tl can sound like this

too.
1

Music is not about creating some super

new soundwaves to blow away people's

minds. The magic is everywhere.

“What I do find distressing is the great

quantity of static garbage. We are bombard-

ed, assaulted. Musicians are no longer satis-

fied to just go out and play and have a good

time and offer music to the deities and let it

go at that. Not everything is worth preserv-

ing. There's always somebody with a micro-

phone. We hear everything twice. Amplified.

Instant replays. People think: ‘Who knows,

these guys might turn out to be legends.' Bnt 1

know many great Indian musicians who have

ever been recorded. They're not distressed

about that at alL Their music is passed on
through the tradition. It lives from soul tc

soul, not on a piece or plastic.

“Making good music is the only thing that

matters. This business about being a legend is

meaningless. I'm sure there are a lot of ‘leg-

ends' who just wish they could make better

music."

The wife of a former British war

minister at thecenter ofa 1960ssex

and espionage scandal wot a pub-

lic apology on Friday for aUega-

tioos that she had entertained a

Russian spy at her home. Yevgeni

Ivanov, who has broken 29years of

to publish his memoirs,

Ha'imari in hts book that he bought

bottles of vodka for Valerie Pro-

finso and had used visits to her

hone to steal secret war cabinet

documents. John Profrano, the war

minister, was forced to resign in

1963 when his affair with the call

girt Christine Keeler, who also slept

British publishers of Ivanov’s book

“The Naked Spy" told the ffigh

1
1

R

faith but now accepted that

qv’s story about die visits was un-

true. They said they had withdrawn

the book from sale in its present

form offered their apologies to

Mrs. Profumo, who as Valerie

Hobson was a weB-known actress.

She in turn waived damages.

Dick Gregory has been booted

oat of his house in Plymouth, Mas-

sachusetts, because be was way be-

hind on mortgage payments. The
comedian-tumcd-activist and his

wife, infcm. moved into a rental

house. The Gregorys had lived on

the property for about 20 years

with their 10 children, most of

whom now are in college, bnt Ed-

ward Wood, an executive at the

Atlanta bank that held the mort-

gage, said Gregory hadn’t made a

payment on die 12-room farm-

house in two years.

Fans who depend on a daily fix
__C * W m iy«r lu f/W <*

Johns Hopkins Hoapitrionjfa^dm Desoihmg -dcpresSn^
said. “You’re in a potashfa
of dismal, worthless «»*£££
that will not end no
anybody teBs youJ* Cavett.H&

Press Syndicate, says that the artist

Garry Trudean is taking a vacation.

But to avoid causing Trudeau's fol-

lowers to go cold turkey while he's

away June 1 through Sept 5, the

syndicate wifl supply its 1,400 sub-

scribers with reruns. Trudeau
“wants some time away from the

drawing board," Lee Salem, edito-

rial director at Universal, said.

Dick Given says he struggled

with depression throughout his life

and even considered suicide while

he was host of his popular public

television talk show. CavetL 56,

was smiling and relaxed before his

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED TjkikJ y ssiiiocl

orders Research rod JEdneatk^
Symposium al HOpkin^ Th* rh»

newsman MBtc Wattaeg-'afo'^

novelist wa&na Styrna* taftk
about their bouts with

d
In Sydney, a court gjwe

the rock star Prince;Atom 35iiS
finkac have haen

' *“ '

ney Cricket Ground.

P.J. CFRooke bowed out #
covering the juimary/saaoB^

group,” although “h
mere interesting when Pcrot caaa
up." O’Rourke, while rigmngha
new book, “Give War
at a bookstore in Washingtonian
that in general thepreridentiaL^
petals are domb. dull ordownright
dreary. Take RossPerot; “He’s]®
a short, crabby, sdf-axtpkned tm'
I’m a short,

guy, too, and that aoesn'inteasi

presidential materiaL'* As for Qt-
too& Oaten: “Thejij^GE^&

ry"hasAhat^empathetkJc^.^^
her constantly. Sincerity u stapkk*

ityseat to college, and shc’jgot ilia;

spades." -
'*

d .

' ;
" :

PatdaAbddT 28,wboseJalestsb-
gje is “Will Yon MacyMc£'w4
the actor EmSo Estevez, 28. ft^
the first marriage for both; ,

a.-:

Luciano Pavarotti, Pttrife lfe:

nringo and Jose CanaoB wfflim
g

.

at the Royal Opera -Boost jbtt;

season, marking the fist tnue fot,

years that the CoventGarden stage'

has secured aB three teorsiai
same period. Paid Fmdb£
rector, said at a pitto coofaeacc

that Pavarotti would dpen&figw,
season on SepL 12 in a prodochoa

of “Tosca.*
1 Domingo be'

joined by the soprano JOnte
Kanawa m October for. fOeffla"

Carreras wiH take the lead nfa®#
production of Verdi's “StifreBo*'in

January 1993.
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M*odes + BMW + And + etc.

fritter + Jeep + Joguar + etc
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renewable up to 5 yean
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service • Germany cmfly. W 069-
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17. 04000 Frankfort 1 and aba
Mauentr. 8344. 0-1060 Berfct

EXTERNAL MOSS BACH&OR&.
MASTERS, DOCTORATE PLUS LAW.
Credit «m & Ue experience. No
iwadeacy. Some Int/chcK la S(Mt
University, MandftvMe, Louuiano
7047&400D USA Fbans 504-634-8932
Fm 504424-8931
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